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Iranian Mob Screams Death Qavam -  --sw: j

WEATHER
Went Texas elear to partly cloudy Wednes
day, Wednesday night and Thursday. Wide
ly scattered afternoon thundershowers west 
Hi the Pecos \ alley and In the Panhandle. 
Not much change in temperatures.

® h £  P a m p a  H a l l y  N e w s
That best portion of a good man’s Ufa —» 
his little, nameless, unremembered act* of 
kindness and of love.—William Wordsworth
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Harmony Pervades Demo Convention
Cairo Government Overthrown
General 
Carries Out j
Swift Coup |

CAIRO (.1*) — Egyptian 
Gen. Mohamme Naguib took 
control of Cairo in a military 
coup today and Premier Ah
med Naguib Milaly Pasha re
signed.

Gen. Naguib broadcast that the 
arm y was "in  full control of the 
situation" in Cario 9 12 hours 
after the coup. He proclaim ed 
him self Arm y com m ander-in-chief 
and pledged a drive against po
litical corruption.

At Naguib's orders, officials ar-1 
rested 12 generals known to be I 
followers of Gen. M ohammed Hai- j

* dar Pasha, from whom Naguib 
wrested the Arm y control.

Accepts Resignation
At Alexandria, the chief of

* the Cabinet. Afifi Pasha, told re 
porters King Farouk accepted Hi- 
ia ly ’f

M

I

Candidates, Election Officials 
Rushing To Beat Calendar

Southerner 
Sought For 
Stevenson

By HENRY S. GORDON
The last minute rush by candidates and primary election officials is on.
While contending candidates are trying to beat each other, Democratic party officials 

are trying to beat the calendar and get election supplies delivered to the various voting 
places on time.

The supplies aren’t the only headaches this year. This will he the first time the 
county will be using voting booths. Getting them delivered and set up is one of the chief 
problems staring County Chairman Aaron Sturgeon in the face this morning.

Because

Iran Troubles Mount

%
. m i

Inly’s resignation and aHkcd Aly 
M aher Pasha to form a new cab 
inet.

Troops with m achine guns m ov
ed into the heart of Cairo. Tanks 
and arm ored c a r s  surrounded 
main business buildings, govern
m ent structures and the Abdin 
Royal Palace as Naguib, whose 
appointment as war minister was 
vetoed by Farouk last week, an
nounced he was taking com m and 
c f  the army.

In a broadcast Naguib s a i d  
Egyptian police were "c o o p e r a t 
ing with us against bad ele
m ents.”

London sources regarded the 
* coup as a direct challenge to

King Farouk. N aguib's broad- a*
cast, as heard in London, said ( |  I  ■ U  C  I  O  I
tha nation had been ‘ 'purged" of 

-  persons who took bribes during ^  l a v
the Palestine War and of ‘ ‘ traitors I  U  I V I U V C  I  s i

pPki

GIVES IT AWAY — Claud 11. 
Foster, 79, (above), of Clevo- 
land, O., gave away nearly 
four million dollars. Declaring 
“ Many roads lead to God," 
he dstrihuted It among Prot
estant, Catholic and Jewish 
hospitals and orphanages. Fos
ter is going to retire in a 4- 
riiiim cottage on Sandusky 
Bay. (NEA Wi rephoto)

NW Airport

who plotted against the Army 
after the Palestine W ar." Naguib, 
*  thrice-wounded hero of that 
w ar prom ised safety to foreign
ers. Shortly after the Naguib an
nouncem ent the Cairo radio went 
off the air.

Tanks Converge
The" Naguib coup first was an

nounced by the Egyptian State 
Broadcasting Co. As Gen. Naguib 
w as making his announcement 
tanks and arm ored cars were con
verging on the Adin Palace and 
the principal governm ent build
ings banks anu business houses.

Cairo has been in a state of 
nervous tension since January 
when disastrous riots engulfed 
the capital. King Farouk ousted 
the W afdist Party governm ent at 
that time. Many observers con
sidered that the Waf had whip- 

'»ped up anti-British sentiment de-

Mobs Scream For 
Death Of Qavam

TEHRAN, Iran (/P) — A frenzied mob of 50.000 
screamed anew today for the death of Premier Ahmed Qa
vam and anti-American feeling rose in Tehran in the w a k e  m Pam pa; Hopkins School, Grand

this is ttie f-i r s t  
election Sturgeon is heading up 
without experienced assistance, 
he is at a loss as to whom to 
contact at the various schools to 
get them opened Friday m orn
ing so the booths can be m oved 
in and set up.

Six school buildings in Pam pa 
and tile county have lo be opened 
Friday so election officials can 
get in and set up the booths. 
The schools are : Baker, Horace 
Mann and Woodrow Wilson, all

Construction of aprons, taxi- 
ways and seal coating one run
way at the county's a i r f i e l d  
northwest ot town should be in 
full awing by Monday or Tues
day, Wayland Merriman, con
sulting engineer on the project, 
reported this morning.

The contractor, Merriman 8 
was held up on a job at Lamesa 
and is scheduled to move in 
equipment today or tomorrow.
"H e should be in full swing | between 
M onday," Merriman said

of Mohammed Mossadegh's latest triumphs at home and 
abroad.

Mossadegh renominated P re
mier yesterday by the lower house 
of Parliament, now appeared un
disputed boss of Iran as a re
sult o f Monday's violent outbreak 
which swept Qavam from  his 
briefly held seat and yesterday's 
decision of the International 
Court of Justice favoring Iran in 
its oil dispute with Britain.

The anti-Amei ican feeling stem 
med from growing belief that the 
United States had supported Qn 
vam, whose announced intention 
to seek a settlement with Britain 
had touched off the rioting.

Many Iranians also were anger
ed that the Am erican judge on 
tlie World Court had voted against 
m ajority ruling upholding Iran's 
contention that the c o u r t  
had no jurisdiction over the Bri- 
tis-Iranian dispute.

The huge crowd jam m ing the 
ancient Ark Mosque in Tehran's 
bazaar sertion was told today Qa
vam had 1. en arrested but had es
caped im m ediately after. Uncon
firmed reports persisted, howev
er, that he was being held by 
police south of the capital.

The demonstration mem orialized 
those killed in M onday's clashes 

demonstrators and the 
police and troops. la test unoffi-

In the m eantim e only a pump ,.ja| e.stima.tea put that toll at more
for the field water well is still 
in the "to  be delivered" stage 
but is expected within the next 
two or three days. The septic 
tank for the airport sew'age sys
tem along with 300 feet ot 4-inoh 
sewer tile. 200 feet ot 2-inch 
and 100 feet of 1-inch water line

Hberately to counter r i s i n g  are already laid and ready for 
Charges of corruption am ong Wafd use.
Party leaders.

than .35 dead.
If it com es from a hardware 

store we have it—Lewis Hardware

Thunderstorm 
Lashes Pampa

Thunderstorms, dust and 
rain struck the area lute last 
night and lasted until eaidv 
this morning, bringing from 
one third to 1 1-2 Inches of
rain In various sections and a 
mild cool front.

Heaviest rainfall, according 
to reports from arpa farmers 
and the KPDN weather sta
tion, was in Pampa and (he 
west and south Kingsnilll 
areas, hothlng reporting an 
inch and a half.

The rain got lighter as it 
went south and only one third 
of an inch fell II miles due 
south. Farmers as far nut as 
eight mile* east report one 
Inch, while others in tin area 
say that showers were spot
ted and played out farther 
easl.

In the northern part of the 
area, rain gauges showed ,B5 
of an Inch. Hgh winds and 
thunder storms accompanied 
the rains throughout the area 
bringing power failures In 

Adv. some sections around 4 a. m.

CONVENTION HALL, Chi- 
cago (/P ) —  Th* Democratic 
Convention achieved a new  
air of harmony today undo* 
White House signal calling 
and party veterans pressed 
for a Stevenson - Southerner 
ticket which could seal a 
North - South union for tlw 
November election..

Intervention by President Tru
man’s staff had calmed the once 
raging North - South battle over 
a "loyalty pledge."

There were signs, too, that Tru
man might give his open bless
ing to Gov. Adlai Stevenson for 
the presidential nomination be
fore the convention get* around 
tonight to calling the roll of 
states for nominees.

Interior Secretary Oscar Chap
man, who has been a Truman 
emissary at the convention, hed 
breakfast conference with the 
iinois governor.

They met in the apartment Of 
Edwards McDougal, *  friend of 
the governor.

It was learned that Chapman 
proposed the meeting.

As to the convenUon machinery, 
it was clear the party wheelhorsea 
were back in the driver’s Beet 
and out to name the ticket.

They were talking first of all 
of Sen. Richard B. Russell of 
Georgia as a running mate fw  
Stevenson.

Russell, in bidding for the top 
post, has said repeatedly h * 
didn’t want the vice presidential
nomination.

If he stuck by that attitude 
— and party veterans had their
way on their proposed Steven
son - Southerner ticket —  the 
second piece might go either lo
Sen. John Sparkman, Alabama,, or 
Sen. William Fulbright, Arkansas, 

Backers of 8en. Estes KefaUVef, 
Tennessee, and Averell Harriman, 
other aspirants for the presiden
tial nomination, were not giving 
tip their fights.

There were reports they were 
jointly planning strategy b u t  
James Roosevelt, a Kefauver sup- 
porter, denied to a news con- 

CHICAGO (/P ) —  Democrats, m a surprising display o f  lerence that the Kefauver end 
harmony, planned to unveil their new platform today. Harriman forces had teamed up 

W hile there always is a chance for a good fight at any „"p," 8top '  Stevenson" move. 
mwnl Democratic National Convention, a coalition of moderate

&
view School, and the Lefurs High 
School.

Baker Has Trouble
Party Secretary Bob Baker Is 

having his troubles loo. Y ester
day afternoon the young court 
reporter, also working his first 
Texas prim ary election (the chore 
used to be done by Dee Dodson, 
now secretary to Rep. Walter Rog- 
e is  in Washington) has t h r e e  
things he leels "m u st" be done:

1. Prepare tally sheets a n d 
oilier election blanks for each «1 
the precincts, including inserting 
with pen or pencil the name 
of each candidate tn the bayols 
(th e r e  a le  approxim ately HI 
names on each of the four bal
lots) ao they will be ready for 
delivery Thursday.

2. Take testimony in a civil 
suit today in district con t.

3. Listen to the D em ocratic con 
vention.

While all this is going on, lo 
c a l ’ level and state level candi
dates were pouring on the coal 
m a last ditch effort to impress 
voters, many of whom have al
ready made up thir minds.

Gentleman’» Agrcen ent
Friday will be the last day 

of electioneering around G r a y  
County. It h is  been an 
ten law n i n e  of a gentle
m an ’s agreement in y e a r s I D ix  ic -  Y a n k e e  
past for candidates to refra in ! s ion .
from  cam paigning on election day. I -phe tentative drafts of two key

Late yesterday afternoon Slur- plunks fore ,gn policy and labor 
gcon said he had wound up oh- reporters last
taming election judges for each j h( lhp pla,folm  architects

A COUPLE OF STYLISTS COMPARE HATS—If there’s anything 
a woman doesn’ t like, it’s to see a hat that’s a duplicate of her 
own. But this gal, June Earley, 21, of Cash Grande, Arlz., has no 
complaint. She borrowed her fiat from Jimmy Wambach, I, of 
Chicago, the little fellow who’s standing on the rhair and also 
sporting a hat with a donkey cutout. June is a page at the current 
Democrats national convention in Chicago, III. (AP Wlrephoto)

Democrats Polish 
Platform Planks

(See CANDIDATES, Page 2)

1,Discord Rips 
Union Ranks

CHICAGO OP) —- Union labor 
ranks were ripped apart today by 
angry and bitter discord over the 
sudden dumping of Vice President 
Alben Barkley as a D em ocratic 
presidential candidate.

John L. Lewis, the bushy-browed 
leader of the United Mine Work- 
are, was in a towering r a g e  
against CIO and AFL leaders! 
Whom he accused of "small-time j 
political Intrigue”  with some Dem
ocratic presidential hopefuls to| 
chop down the Kentuckian, a 
long-time friend of labor.

But thl* Lewis anger was only

Merriman said the contractor 
working on the runways, taxi- 
ways and aprons said he was 
sure of completion before Sept. 
1, opening date of the airport.

Officials of the Cabot Co. also 
reported progress on the new 
com pany hangar is moving 
along."

It is 10 per cent com plete; 
floor pouring and other initial 
building work finished. When 
ready for use the hangar will 
house Cabot’s two planes and 
will also have provisions for o f
fice space.
for use of Central Airlines.

$15,000 Bond Made 
By Amarillo Woman

Bonnie Ruth Robison, 21, charg-

Ma Ferguson Backs Shivers; 
Blasts At 'Noisy' Loyalists

leaders appeared lo be in control at this ses-
-

Guard To Receive 
New Army Vehicles 
From Fort Worth

Former Governor Miriam " 
(Ma) Ferguson today endors- 

'right ed Gov. Allan Shivers for re- 
election, at the same time 
taking a blast at "the small, 
noisy group trying to sell out 
Texas."

Her endorsement followed, by a

applied final shape and polish 
to their handiwork.

Taking part were McCormack 
Ren Herbert H. Lehman of New 
York and Philip B. Perlman who 
recently resigned as attorney gen
eral.

Sen. John Sparkman of Alaba
ma, chief spokesman for Souther- 

(See DEMOCRATS, Page 2)

stop

Most of the heat

Burglar Gets 
Away After 
Auto Mishap

Three new enlistments one pro
motion and the assignment of 
three new army vehicles were, . 
annoiincd todRy by - the Pam pa ■ p  * m i u .f e" trie*
N a t i o n a l  G n a r f l  ITni, P a m Pa  Dal|y

apparently
had gone out of the North-South 
scrap over a "loyalty pledge" *e 
a result of a compromise drafted 
last night in line with sugges
tions telephoned by Charles Mur
phy, personal counsel for Presi
dent Truman.

Late Contest 
Entries Coming In

National Guard Unit headquar-! „ _,.u Name Your Airport Contest"ters battery of the 471th
Artillery and Observation Battal- ' uu,,,mK through¡Pn j mails this morning

day, a story appearing in the, An unldentlflcd burglar is atiU 
Galveston News defending Shivers loose today after escaping from a 
on his alleged trip aboard the four-car automobile accident at a 
Balinese, a yacht owned by the rhbroad^overpags, seven jriiles easl 
late Sam Maceo, Galveston gamb 
Ier.

part of a story of backstage ma- ed with murder with mal'ce in
Jfceuvers, political coalitions and 

divisions which have been boil
ing: beneath the surface of this 

' lis t  Democratic National Con
ten tion .

And It was, in part at least, the 
Story of the struggle between 
Democratic factions to name the 
party nominee.

There was some talk the Bark- 
lev boom might be revived. But 
tt may be just talk. Barkley will

R to the Convention Hall tonight 
the first time and address 

the delegates.

Gray 4-H Members 
Entertain Families

Boys and girls o f Gray County 
N -H  Clubs will entertain families 

end other guests at an 1c* cream 
•octal In Central Park in Pampa 

_Thursday at 8 p m.
Glrla are to bring cahea to go 

the Ice cream to be furnished 
«embers and leaders of th* 

dobe.
. have been planned to 
the evening. Bill Golds- 

t county agent. Is

the fatal shooting of Oran Red 
doch, 39, is now at home in 
Turkey, Texas, with her parents, 
according to her attorney, George 
McCarthy.

Miss Robison was released from 
Potter County Jail Tuesday after 
posting a $15,000 bond, one of 
Ihe highest in the history of 
the county. Earlier the district 
attorney had recommended she 
be held without bond, but M er 
agreed to her release.

In a statement to Amarillo po
lice Tuesday, Miss Robison admit
ted pumping aix .32 caliber pstol 
bullets Into Reddoch as a result 
of an earlier argument

Wreckage Of Misting 
Plan« Believed Found

WINNIPEG, Manitoba OP) — 
Wreckage of a plane missing since 
Monday with seven Manitoba pro
vincial government e m p l o y e s  
aboard jvas believed found last 
night In Isolated swamp country 
200 miles north of Winnipeg.

Air searchers who sighted the 
wreckage said it appeared to be 
that of the missing craft, but 
heavy tog and darknesa prevented

Mrs. Ferguson, in a signed 
letter received by The News to
day bluntly slated:

" I  am for Gov. Allan Shivers.”  
Then she blasted at the lo y a l

ist forces.
" I f  my beloved husband James 

E. Ferguson were alive, I know 
that he would never countenance 
the small but noisy group who 
would sell out the great slate of 
Texas, its schools and its tide- 
lands, to the bureaucrats and 
political highbinders In Washing
ton and the left wing elements.”  

Ma didn't forget to take a slap 
at Shiver's opponent, Ralph Yar
borough, but didn't mention his 
name:

"Accordingly, I feel it my duty 
. . .ask the greet army of old 

time Ferguson supporters. . .to 
support and work for Gov. Shiver» 
to the end that our reat state may 
retain its sovereignty and cam 
paign o f slander and vituperation 
may forever be banished from 
our state."

A few hours before Ma Fer
guson's declaration went into the 
mails, David C. Leavell, former

of Shamrock on U.S. 66.
At the time of the accident, 

the burglar driving a car with 
Missouri plates, was being cha-sed 
by Lee Trimble, Texola, whose 
drive - in had been entered at 
4 a m. Earlier the burglar had 
stolen some clothes from a tailor 
shop in Sayre. Okla.

An ambulance from the Richard
son Funeral Home, Shamrock, 
brought Trimble and a Nggro 
woman In to the local hospital; 
no one was Injured.

All four cars were damaged, 
evidently to such an extent that 
none of them was able to be 
driven into town without aid. 
For the ambulance did not ar
rive on the scene till- about 6 a m.

Highway Patrol is investigating 
the wreck.

Job Situation 
Improves Here

Though the job situation la still 
tight In the Pampa area, it Is 
better than it was a week ago, 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion reports.

At 4 p.m. Tuesday there were 
29 Jobe offered of which 17 had

president of the Galveston i been filled. Exactly one week be- 
Chamber o f  Commerce, said fore,
vice

there were but four Jobs 
charges made by Yarborough ove: ' open. Jobs available Tuesday 
the governor’s trip aboard the I ranged from yardman to lnaur-

1«"without tact,**

PRIZE SADDLE — This «addle. Inspected and admired by Miss 
Sue Lynn McFall, local cowgirl. Is to be presented to the girl with 
best average In the Sponsored Cowgirl Contest of the Top o* T«s- 
aa Rodeo in Pampa August M . Cowgirls will compete at each 
main performance of the rodeo for this prise. A similar hadile 
was presented to Jane Ranson of Perryton as the top oowglrl of 
last year’s rodeo. Made by the Stapleton Boot sad fea th er Shop 
of Pampa, the saddle wan sold to tha rodeo at a reduced price. 
.(News Photo)

in Th* 
sponsored

Field IName Your Airpi—*
were still coming through the' 

_ as the dead-
, , , , , , ,  MAb for entries moved anotherNew recruit« included Lloyd ,jav cIoser

Bnti Attn way, Jimmy Wayne j Un,y thlee rtaVB are left ^  
Keel and Konuld l e< ll a n d  get y „ur «uggestion for the coun-
Cpl. Wesley Langham was pro- ty's new airfield northwestt o’
moled to sergeant town lnto th(. contest

The new vehicles to be brought If it comes in after midnight
from Fort Worth by a group Saturday the entry will have
from the battery this week will j be se aside. -
be three-quarter ton four by four 
weapons carrier. W - O Wil
liam Leonard, Sgt. Lilbern How
ell and Sgt Langham will go 
by bus to Fort Worth and drive 
the truck« back in a convoy with 
representatives from the other 
three batteries in the battalion.

Many contestants h *ve been 
satisfied with sending In only 
one name. Several others haVe
been more ambitious and submit
ted two or more names. Perhaps 
you have thought of another
name since you sent in your 
first entry. If so send tn an-_  .  ________________ _________

The other units include B a t-iother on®: *end ln “  ma" y  » «  
tery A, Dumas, Battery B, Dal-(you like but be sure they are , , 
hart and Battery C, Sham -! postmarked before midnight July
rock. Each of these units was as- 2(1.
signed one new weapons car- The winner will receive $28 
rier. in cash from The News.

The battn’ ''in is getting ready ° ° ,mty 
for its ann... two-week encam p
ment at Fort Sill, Okla., in Au
gust. The units are building up 
to full strength for the two weeks 
of active duty and Capt. (¿harlea 
L. Robison, com m anding officer 
of the headquarters battery, an
nounces that recruits ere still 
being enlisted.

Two Killed, Three 
Injured In Accident

SEYMOUR <AA—A car-truck col
lision near 'Mabelle, northeast of 
here, yesterday killed two persons 
and injured three others.

Don Eldridge, 25, Stanton, and 
hie mother-in-law, Mrs. Maggie 
Messer, about 70, Mound, Okla., 
were killed. Eldridge’s wife end 
two children, Belinda, 2, and Glen
da. 4, were slightly injured.

The driver of the truck, J hn 
D. Thompson, o f  Vernon, was b. 
Injured. ,

Commissioners h a v e  
agreed to give the airport the 
name submitted by the winner 
of the contest. There will be no 
split prise or duplicates ln caaa 
of a tie. The earliest postmark 
will be the sole determining fac
tor n that eaae. To date, there 
have been several names suggest
ed by at leapt three or four dif
ferent persons. On* name alone 
haa been suggested by seven con- 
tatanta. _________________ »,

Pampa dubs 
To Square

their fta**U_Pam pans 
be whirling 
Park Slab

handle Square 
' Dancing is 

2 p.m. In t 
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'  of the
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Texas Oilman, Wife 
Robbed Of $15,870 I

lain i $ l o u t  I

OKLAHOMA i^TY 
aim ed men lobbed 
man and hin wife
at a ton 11st court

of' 1* Tw.» I,,11*
H Texas oil and one 
ca 11 v toda y I o u j  < a i M 

and escap 'd  ul $f»ßnu

’ hi

with cash and jewelry 
Sift 870

The victims \verc identified by 
police a a Mi. and Mrs Jack Harr 
dolph White. Ml Pleasant

Police said the Whites fur- 
nished names of two suspects

hied at mond woith

$:»o bills 
'Ihr. also gilt a 

nord r in^ valued 
a Iwu-i ai at dia 

Yku<).

Mrs. I< <
daughter. Pal, 
a : e visiting

with whomi they had nil d.'.'il-
mgs hei e Oft H e is H 1 t* huntmg
thf* men for qiif»st ionin^

Whi te i e|>oi led th<* me n k noi 1:
eri * t the door of his rahm
about 2 „ m s m y mg thr \ LM-ie
imite* amt w a n ted to quest ion
the rnuple

Whi te sui i  the y lushed tin oiigh
the door. ahhu d him and til
v if« and piishpt 1 pillo’ls- eases
over their heads. White said lie
vva « hit in the head, Inee and
stomack with a i)I.Stol hi ill Mrs.
White was «truck in the fare

The Oil 1man *aid th«* bandits
tied them Ilf» w ith h bel t and
sc a i f and i ansai ked the eahin
They took seven $1000 hills 24

HST Making 
His Decision

W ASÍ ! I Nr ¡TON (Vi FVesident 
Truman loday pniinised his home 
-hite delegation un en 11v deri
sion on hi.s choice of a Democrat-

Johnttoii nini Ilaheil ( iiicken mid all the trim
201 K. F iann s, mings—Home cooked, well seu- 

lelntlve« and s'Hied tomorrow al O A Z. Din
ing Room Him# your friend».* 

Mae Mr. and Mm. I.. li. KcrtlggX, 
le- Udir K Twilord, a ie  vaciition- 

lao ing in Minnesota and the iiako- 
ihojt tas. They plan to tom e hath 

Colorado to visit 
am » Scruggs' parents, 

and daughter, Wanda, and Dui- For Sale, stock In fishing lake, 
iv ( 'nopei . a fiiend *.f the farri- cabin and boat. Ph. 768, ¡(lfttlO.*
11 v, ali of isermit, were guests; Baked chicken 
ni toe home ot Mr. and Mrs. trimmings. Home 
.1. H Burt, 1342 Coftee, this pant seasoned. Tom orrow  at O 
week end The Butts' son, Carl- Dining Room . Bring your
ton, .»rconipanied the Williams friends

! i i * 11(In in 1 uhbock, Siepi
ville wild Hoil Worth. M i,v .
W« hi iiif n ot I.lihhoD Î; is
pi.n. l\X :\'l s Johnson as n
.jK«-r of Ihe Ti u-Value dress
vi hile• .she is on v u  ¿it ion.

Mr and b .  K. Willi;

by
Mra.

and all the
coiiked, well 

A Z

f" “¡dentini noimnee and then lanilly home for two weeks') F or Sale, new * wheel trailer
II. TAFSCOTT COWBOY JOK EVANS

give ein
to make

DEMOCRATS
(Continued Prom I*«#* One)

nera at the sessions, chimed

turned to work on the 
hell ' speech he plans 
m Chit ago later

•Tust when lie ’ll let his alter 
nale Tom .1 bavin  and the Mis
souri delegates know his prefer
ence for a successor was added 
to the list of White House se
crets

Hut presidential spokesmen ac 
l.nowledged Truman talked try 
telephone vesterdav with S e n .  
Hennings Ib-M o) and would nr »t 
take i,ssue with Hennings' state- 

jmeni to reporters in Chicago that 
I he President would pass along

\id m Ketpiit Mrs. Williams and tent Ph. 48S4-W2.*
and Mrs Burt aie sisters Mm. Rutli MoftHy and »on,

mid Mrs. I »enter dunes, .T. V . $22 Duncan, have just re- 
Hanks, were in Shattuck, 1 tin ned from Rochester, Minn., 

over the week end with where J. V. went through the 
Jones' mother. M is. .less Mayo Clinic Jor a physical

President would 
the won! today.

The President kept up to the 
that he too was ' not completely minute on convention proceeding« 
satisfied. ' through press Hssocintion r eports |

But Sparkman indicated he plan- H|1(1 )uH own television set Hut
ned no fight. there was every indication that

Thus* who helped fram e the lie via« seveial jum p« ahead on
“ civil rights'' plunk said it is a every c  i through telephone re- 
revlslon of a 1948 section lhal ports fi Jus personal conlhcl,
plunged the national convention men at the convention, 
into a hitter floor battle

The new plank was said to p ,on. S e r v j c e s  S c h e d u l e d

BusshmI of Canadian. M is. Bu.s- 
said underwent surgery at the 
Newman Clinic in Bhattu'k.

Mi», II. I,. Fletcher, l.libbock, 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mis. T H I.amh, west of Pam- 
pa, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs K. b . Trout, 404 
(Jtest, are visiting relatives neat 
Corpus Chris'i

check-tin.
( I Indicate* •aid Advertising

Baptist Brotherhood Schedules 
Districi Rally Here Monday

Vital
Statistics

Three out-of-town speakers will
be the main features 
brotherhood rally 
at the First Bap 
list Church in 

i I* a m p a next 
! Monday a f t e r -  
noon and even-

>f a district

Safety Awards 
Given Employes 
By Texas Company

To begin at 3
jp.m. with a song 
| service and de

af t-

se iv ice  will he Dave Caddell, mu-,
sic and e duration director at| 
Bunavista Baptist Church, Burger.

Men from  towns throughout th» j 
Panhande are expected to b e  
present for the rally according i 
to Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas
tor, First Baptist Church, Pam pa.

is* Negro and other minority
groups equal opportunities to vote p o r  I n f a n t  X o d o y

Funeral servire» for the Infant i-h,,,,,*  country Club Tuesday eve-j ,.|l)uive an() 
son of M i. and M is. E T. Hoi

and work, security of person and 
an end to discriminations based

oi¡gin.

Warranty Deeds
K. W. Dane to Hendrix B and 

Hazel K. Taylor, lot 10, block |,n£
1», John Bradley Second Addi
tion.

C. P Buckler to J. F. Curtis,, 
lot 6, block 3, Vandal« A ddition ., votiona.!, the 

HI,,ah D. Dightto.it and B ru c. 8ervic«
Brooks to Fannie C.reen. lot 3 > » ‘ *«■‘ « 7  ad-
Mock I Brooks - Dighttoot muj, p e a se s  by D r. D 
turn j H. Tapscott, s
" Pauline Vet non snd Vivian and «f‘ cr*[ary. Dallas, and Rev. C lyde, WASHINGTON i/P) — A shut 

lions .vfie  given to employes of Andrew fb  Fellz to H. l> and Htinklns» inlsaionaiy to m u z i, j own 0f A rm y's largest shell- 
¡the East Def tux Area, West Tex-j jriolet, Rapp, lots 25, 2« and 27, j Dalhart. ~ making factory  emphasized today
! as Division of TexHco'a producing block 22, Wilcox Addition. | Special music for this service (qla developing crisis in defense
i depat iment at (lie gim  ip *  sec- q- B. and Flossie R oby t o '* '111 .h® provided by Jake Arthur, j production resulting from  t h e
ond safetv award dinner at the Beatilah itilev lots 1 to 7 in -imuslc ant* education d n etto i, a(eej s irige novv jn its eighth

First Baptist Church, Claredon, I w eei,

HANKINfc
state motherhood

Army's Largest 
Shell Factory Shut 
By Steel Strike

Awards for injury-free opera-

on race, color, religion or 
AI»o softened w rie 

Sen. Herbert l^hntan of New 
y oik and other Northerners for a 
tough “ anti-filibuster plank ’ rall-

iniig.

Riley,
lots 11 to 20 lriclu- 

k 97, original town of

in the Baby 
O m e le t y.

Brothers of A, I!-, town.
West to! Deroy M cDaniel, first vice

ict brother-

leinands' bngsworth 91« K Cordon were J~ F. Neill, gen e .«! superin- m m  lean.'
scheduled for today si 1 to P 111 tendenl. Fort Worth, piesented | j. an(| Faye N

Caiden o f  Fsirvlew  a 8ufely fll)K to H. C. Dltlle, q .' D and Ruth K. Victory* lo t 'P re" iden1t11 of the d !s l" t .
production ioreniAn for seven ^  block 28, Talley Addition, jbood. will give a laym ans testi-

ing for revision of Senate r u le s ' R er - T n l; u 8lov*>L Pni,t,J( o f |year* of work without a lost- HUillDAND GENKKAI.
-------------  the Calvaiy* Baptist Church, was||jme injury on the job. This j ||OSt*ITAD NOTES

the men s choir and tl.i Johnson Secretary 0f the Army Frank
I Pace announced yesterday that a

'GRID'S LARGEST SEILER A I  IOC
b» officiate and DuenkiM-Carm i-' g ,oup has been employed since

t .J o s e p h
A SP IR IN

, liael Funeral Home was in rha ige j une ft, )94S, and received its, .
The baby, born yesterday at fjlft «w ard l oin the company ' ,s

noon at Highland flenetal Hos H| the com pletion of live years ‘ ‘iv in 
; pita I, lived two hours. He is 0f injury-free operations. _
survived by his patents, one si» The safety policy of theTexa* a., .l.,e" 
ter, Joyce Marie, paternal grand- Com pany's producing department

Admitted
June Dtennan, 228

Mt». Betty Stevens, 1018

«VE MORE-BUY 100 TABIETS.49C
patents, Mr and Mrs Devi Hol-|,a to furnish a dinner and an
lingsworlh, Fort Worth, and tn*-|iiwsrd to sny group of employes

I terna! grandparents, M l. ami Mrs 
Í J. W Whitney, Ssn Diego Calif

TO THE VOTERS OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF PRECINCT NO. 2

A >  • lectio d a y dra w s n e a r I w ith  to re m in d  yo u  th a t  if 

re -e lecte d  I w ill c o n tin u e  to p u t fo rth  e ve ry  e ffo rt  in 

m y p o w e r to  c o n tin u e  to keep the  roads a n d  b rid ge s in 

- t h e  best possible u p k e e p  u n d e r all w e a th e r c o n d itio n s  

* a n d  to  spend y o u r tax m o n e y in the m ost e c o n o m ic a l 

w o y th a t  I k n o w  how .

who operate for period ot live 
years without, a disabling Injury. 
Additional dinners and aw at us 
ate won upon the completion of 
each additional two years alt
er the first award.

Ollier officials from Fort Worth 
present for. the dinner were K. E.

divisional supervisor of „m ie d  and dismissed

Allen Hall, 712 N. Wells 
Jack Hickman, Dumas 
Johnny Hand, Hkéllytown
Ewing Williams, 1343 Hamilton A *onK .
William Booth. 310 E. Craven I "
Dairy Anderson. 1523 Coffee 
Jessie Hutcheson, 500 Elm 
Bobby Conway, 8,1« Deane Drive 
Harold Turnbo Jr., Defora 
Howard Eat ley, Skellytown 
Esther Higgins, 818 E. Albert 
William Staten, 92!» Duncan, ad-

ahortage of steel has forced the 
closing o f  the Chevrolet plant in 
St. Douis which makes about 

Imony. half the A rm y’s 106-m illur eter
' At fi p m. the men go to the artillery shell casings 

¡city park in Pam pa for a barbe- Pace said the shutdown will
i cue supper and at 7:30 p m. th e ; “ seriously affect the production 
¡final worship service at the of finished shells by next month’ ’ 

s  ¡church will begin. ¡when the im pact begina to reach
'j Cowboy J le Evan3. lav evsn- the shell loading plants.
| gelist o f El Paso, will deliver 
the main address at the eve
ning service.

A song service by the con-
choir will

begin the service. Reading of

Driver Charged 
After Accident

an

CANDIDATES

-  T h a n k in g  you fo r vo u r w o n d e rfu l su p p o rt in the  post, 
I I am

Callaway
industrial relation», who served| Mis Mamie Parkinson, 912 Twi 
as master of cerem onies, a n d 'fo ,,! admitted and dismissed 
Ralph C. Gray, zone ssletv en Arthur Teed, 1822 Charles 
gineer, principal speaker of the Dismissed ' (Continued From  rag e  One)
evening. ‘ George W m egeait, Pam pa of the voting precincts and re

D. .1. Gribbon, district »uporin- Mrs Sharon Pei kins, 723 W.' leased their name* for publica
tendenl, and Sherman Denning, ax*! Francis

Elm er Wilson, 1907 Duncan 
W. W. Denham, Skellytown 
Patty Hoover, Pampa 
Connie Duvall, 844 W. Kings 

mill

. Charges of. driving without —  
scripture and prayer will be led op(,rator’s license and failing to 
by Charles Earhart, North t-ork , B|.ant th.  righl.0f.way have been 
Association, and business and »n.- fj|etl by ctty po|ir(. today against 
nouncement* will he directed b y 'He]len jr ,anrj3 Bates, 33, o f 941 
C.C. Kelley, district president,1 g Barnes
White Deer. j The Bates car, a '41 model.

Special niuaio for the evening ¡ WBs involve<l in a collision about
7:40 a.m . today at Atchison and

sistant district superintendent, of 
the Pam pa District were present 
at the dinner and participated in 
the program .

Pampan's Mother 
j Dies In East

G ray with a ’52 Olds driven by 
Billy Joe Ford, 22. of Pam ps.

Dam ages to the Ford car in
clude a shattered headlight, a; 
bent grill, the hood shoved in: 
end a dented fender. Estimated j 
dam ages total $170 for the Olds 

Baker School, T V. and W> for th« ’<1 model.
Ford was gojng west on At

chison and Miss Bates was 
making a left turn o ff G ray onto 

when the accident oc-

School, D. M.
tion. They are:

Pet. 1 Defors 
Jones; Pet. 2 
I^ane; Pet. 3 Grandview 8chool, 
J.M. M cCracken; Pet. 4 Alam eed, 
W. H. Blakeney; Pet. 5 City Hall,

Y o u r*  tru ly ,

J .  W .  ( B i l l )  G R A H A M  

C a n d id a te  for R e -e le ctio n  

C o m m is s io n e r P re c in c t N o. 
G ra y  C o u n ty , T e x o s .

(Paid Political Advortiaamtnt)

2 ,

| Word of the death of M il.
Frances Parker, Catawba, N.C.. 

¡m other of M is. M ary J. Mackie, 
south of Pam pa, has been re 
ceived here

M is. Parker was to have cele- 
ibiated her 100th birthday Oc- 
tober 27 o f this year. .She died 
suddenly Sunday after no appar
ent illness

Other Pam pa relative* survi-

Mr* Mildred 
Mary Ellen

Hullander, 1321

/ £  fa ritfo o /

Mrs. Ruby Wiley, 1818 N. Ho- j McDean, Charles Cousins; Pet. 6 Atchi*on 
bait . Daketon Store, Bill Eberttng; P c t . jcurred-

Edgar Brown, Defors 7 stockstill residence, C. C. Stock !  -------
Mrs. Ductile Fields, Defors „till; Pet. 8 Hopkins School, B ill! Woman Cited For
Mrs. Anna Brown, 717 E. Al- rjinn; Pet. 9 Woodrow W Ils o J —  . . .  . . .  .

ben. School, A, V. (Oils) G iecn ; Pct.| I rO T T IC  V i o l a t i o n
Mrs. Rose Mary Caylor, Pam pa 1 m  Courthouse, .1 B. Kelly; Pet.I Under arrest today on a charge!

It Kingsmill Store. Ernie Ful- o f failure to grant the right of
ler; Pet. 12 Odd Fellows’ Hall, way is Mary C. Farley, 24, of| 
N. P. Brown; Pet. 13, Phillips 722 W. Browning, whose ’50 club! 
Camp. J. Q oetcher; Pet. 14 Hot*- coupe was Involved In a minor
ace Mann School, N.M. Kite; P e t  collision with a ’50 Nash driven
15 Carpenters’ Halt, Dick Stow- by Mrs. A. N. Thorn, 109 S.
e l« : Pet. 1# Tom  Rose Eord, B.L. |Wvnna.
Henderson; Pet. 17 Dysart M otor: Mr*. Thorn was going nortfL 

William Massev 420 Pitt w iilK ’"-. McLean, E rcy  Cubine; P et.ton  Starkweather and Miss Farley 
he among entrants in ths 21st |ls w *lib residence. Mrs. C.~ M. Kval making a left turn off Brown 
Annual National Model A irplane. Webh- ' „ k „  ¡onto Starkweather w hm  the ac-
Championship, to b . bald ths. r 9 "«  open at 8 A m . Saturdayicident occurred at 505 p.m. Tire..; 
week of July 28-Aug. % at the- closa at 7 p m .

Pampan Is Entered 
In Navy Model Meet

My Pop/
U. 8 Naval Air Station. D o  
Alamltoa, Dong Beach. Calif.

More than 1,000 contestants from 
the 48 states. Canada, Hawaii
and M exico are exprected to com- 

lompetltors will

'9m\
M i tip*

He Uses
Phillips eg

GASOLINE

pete in the meet,
register in tm ee age group*. 
Model flying will he in three 
main categories: control line, free- 
flight gas - powered end free- 
flight, non - gaa - powered.

This will he the fifth consecu
tive year that the Navy has 
played host to the contest. In 
1050 and 1051 it was held at 
Naval Air Station. Dallaa.

So many good things 
go with Coca-Cola

■ v--m
0  And a »man Pop you’ve gol! He knowi 
mac (or all around performant:« with 
economy Phillipa 65 ia the geaoline to
get! W» parktM with Hi-Teat energy!

The Hi-Teat elementa in Phillipa 55 
G a in lir e  aaaura «mae/i performance. 
Phillipa 65 firei fait and evenly . . . pro
ud*« easy aurting and lively accelera
tion. And you m m  ga«oline hecauaa 
Phillipa 65 burnt ao tjficitntlyt

Along with all thia, Phillipa 55 Gaao- 
line ia controlled according to the aeaaon. 
Summer, winter, apring or fell—it'« right 
for your car! Get it et e nation where 
you aee the familiar orange and Mark 
Phillipa 55 ahietd.

}
ing Mr*. Parker Include eix 
grandchildren, Mrs. M. G. Hue- 
ted. Mra. Ed Dee, Mra. Jula Ik- 
ard and Ed, John and D. L. 
(D oc) M ackle; 18 great - grand
children and flva great- great - 
grandchildren.

* M x in

a «s r u »  •

a h e m  Aaa*t

lUMfCATI FOR SAFITY EVKRY 1,000 MILES

Whera you buy your food you’ll 

find handy six-bottle cartons o f  Coke 

. . .  because Coke, food and appetites 

are good partners.

coMfAxr a»

PAMPA OOÒA O O M  BOTTIJW® COMPANY 
................  PHON* II»E. HI NOR MIDI.

U / h  e reehearedfeada 0  i m  w , C t o w u  eaawie

. * _ „

YOU!

For Your Old Radio 
On This

NEW 1952 RADIO 
PHONOGRAPH COMB.
On« of th« Finest Console Radios

s ¿

Regular Price 
Your Old Radio

951 6 9
50T51

I m i Pay Only ’ 1 1 9 95

YES, YOU PAY ONLY
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PAM PA NEWS, W EDNESDAY, JU L Y  23, 1952 Poo* 3Hollywood Plans To Give 
Shakespeare Another Whirl

unci Eastern schoolboys own spurs Panhandle to the Rio Grande and
than there are In all ot Texas, back again, and Texans p a y

I'd also like to bet that I more (or their clothes than, the
will croee Texas' border i n t o  men and women of, say, Dels*
Mexico without seeing one Old ware.By HOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD (JPi— Bill Shakes
peare is being given another 
whirl in Hollywood. It is hoped 
the old boy won’t be whirling 
in his grave alter this try.

The bard has never fared too 
well at the hands. of the Holly
wood film makers. But this time 
MGM is exercising the utmost 
care to make sure Shakespearians 
as well as movie fams ure satis
fied with its version of "Julius 
Caesar.”  Witness the facts:

J. John Gielgud, ace Shakes
pearian actor of England, is be
ing imported to play Cassius.

2. Greer Garson and Deborah 
Kerr are playing virtual walk-ons.

3. Marlon (Mumbles) Brando 
Will talk plainly as Marc Antony.

Producer John Houseman, who 
produced Shakespeare with Orson 
Welles on Broadway, reported that 
It was easy to persuade Gielgud 
to play his first U. S. movie. Miss 
Kerr volunteered for her tiny 
part, and Miss Garson easily ac
ceded.“ While the roles of Portia 
(Kerr) and Calpurnia (Garson)

ate only about three pages, the
scenes' are important,”  Houseman 
explained.

As tor Brando-- “ This business 
about his mumbling is silly. He 
did that to create a character. I 
have heard him do plays in 
which he enunciated very clear-

NeverthBeu. I am taking ’g it -  
tar’ ’ lessons in case I run lm<C 
a place In Texas that la like 
Texas is supposed to be. I don’ t 
want to be stranded In an air- 
conditioned bunkhouse without be
ing able to sing about huw both 
my ole hoas and my ole gal 
have left me for an oil well 
man in Dallas, Houston, or Cor
pus Chiiati.

Completing the cast are James 
Mason as Brutus and Louis Cal- 
hern as Julius CcaAar. Houseman 

¡explained that he is striving for 
happy combination of English 

|and American accents.
The producer said he encoun- i 

j tered some opposition to a Shakes- j 
pearian project, largely due to 
past mishaps. He explained their 
errors >

“  ‘Midsummer Night's Dream’ 
(1935) was a mishmash of a 
play to begin with. 'Romeo and 
Juliet’ (19361 suffered, 1 believe, 
because it was largely created by 
movie people, instead of those 
connected with the stage. Also. 
Norma Shearer and Leslie Howard 
had no Shakespearian experience.

“ Orson Wells’ ’Mac B e t h ’ 
(19481 had three strikes against 
it: a limited budget; the Scotch 

I accent; . and Orson was too busy 
1 to concentrate on his perform- 
; ance.”

But Houseman added that Lau- 
i rence Olivier's "Henvy V”  and 
I "Hamlet" biased the trail for 
¡Shakespeare on film. “ It must be 
I prepared with care and sold to 
ja select audience,”  he said.

siasip pi
en path, that the mention of, 
Texas didn’t s t i r  the same j 
imaginative picture in the minds 
of people thousands of miles away 
from Texas as It does in the 
minds of Americans.

This is a tremendous tribute 
to the personalities of Texans, 
tile tongues of Texans, and the 
pens and typewriters of Texans. 
Texas is not one of the original 
thirteen states, but m e n t i o n  
Massachusetts in the middle of 
China and no one would know 
what you were talking about, 
while Texas Is as familiar to the 
Chinese as the profile of Con-1 
fucius.

But to get back to what 
astounds me about Texas — 1’ex- 
as is no more like the Texas 
that Texans ' paint than a chip
munk is like a bunch of grapes. 
The first time I went through 
Texas I was astonished to see 
men wearipg ties made of silk. 
I had been led to believe that 
they only wore ties of hemp with 
a sheriff serving as a valet tc 
tie them.

I never expected to see tile 
American flag flying over the 
post office buildings. 1 thought 
the Stars and Stripes was only 
flown when the state) tlag was 
at the laundry getting washed. 
I was shocked when 1 went into 
a restaurant and found that their 
butter knives were the same as 
ours and not Colt .(15’s. I couldn’t 
believe my eyes when 1 saw 
babies eating out of high chairs, 
just like babies do in the rest 
of the country. I was sure .hat 
Texas bambino* would have their 
pablum and chili served to them 
aboard a burking Shetland pony.

Since I crossed into Texas on

The Pittsburgh Pirate's share 
of the gate for a night game 
12,831) and a day game (1,105) 
in Boston, amounted to $600.

VOTE FOR

W. E. (Bill) JARVIS
“ This ad says wa can borrow enough to pay ail our debte 
and hava soma loft— it oaya that's the good old honest 

American way!”  ,County Commissioner

Precinct 2
1. A vote for Bill means bet
ter and safer school bus roads.
2. Each individual in my pre
cinct will have my cooperation 
and interests whereas his prob
lems are involved concerning 
the duties of n commissioner.
3. Twenty five years in Gray 
County,

j West Virginia University has 
had only one undefeated football 
team (19221. But the Mountaineers 

j have enjoyed nine seasons in 
which they losl only one game, 

i Tlic Cincinnati Reds hit <4 
¡home runs at Cmiley Field dur
ing the 1951 season. The Reds 
also hit 44 homers on the road.

Where Are Your Calipers?

Hot Fight Waged Between 
Girdle, Anti-Girdle Leaders

Ksntack/i fatteri tc straight BeerUnI
Cant a vote for Early Tim e«, and 
make your party a success.

By DOKOTHY ROE 
AP Women’s Editor 

When is a girdle not a girdle? 
That question was fought to a 

draw during a recent meeting be
tween Charles James, the stormy 
designer who ha* declared war 
on standard corsetry, and Frances 
Sider, who has invented a girdle 
that she saya isn’t -really a girdle 
at all.

Miss Sider, who has pul on a 
fashion show of he»- foundations 
for The edification of the U.8. 
Patent Office, faced the opposition 
squarely by inviting James to 
drop in and fake a look at her 
new-brain-child in her own air- 
conditioned showroom. Before the 
visit was 10 minutes old the 
air conditioning yaa working over
time to keep up with the heat
ed words.

Accompanied by his favorite 
dress form, an assistant and his 
best Napoleon manner, the re
doubtable James strode into the 
salon, inspected the pretty model 
wearing a wisp of aqua nylon 
elastic and demanded of Mise 
Sider:

“ Where are your calipers?”
• Caliper*? What are those?”  
•’Calipers. Calipers: Every atu- 

! dent at MIT uses them. Every, 
architect uses them.”

“ But I  am neither a student at 
MIT nor an architect,”  pointed out 
Miss Sider,

“ There

umphantly. “ No calipers. Tnat, 
my dear ladies, Is the trouble with 
the foundation industry.”

While hie assistant unveiled the 
James dress form, the great man 
seized a tape measure and went 
to work, declaiming:

"1 will n ow  illustrate the cor
rect porportiiAis o f the current 
silhouette. The space from bust 
to waist should be 7 inches Ttv- 
distance between the point of each 
bust should, form the base of an 
equilateral triangle with the apex 
at the baae of the throat. The 
waist-line is never straight, but 
curved.”

“ Mr. James,”  said Miss Sider, 
exerting iron control, “ will you

The U. S. doubles tennis cham
pionships will be held at the 
Long wood Cricket Club. Chestnut 
Hill, Mass- Augrn 18-24. Evmy ounce a Man* whisky I

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • M PROOF 
EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY - LOUISYHLI 1. KENTUC

KPDN Your Guide To
RING OF DEATH -  S m o k e  
from a napalm bomb, dropped 
on an enemy position in North 
Korea by an F-42 fighter- 
bomber (circle) soared high 
above the plane. It formed the 
perfect smoke ring seen in photo.

BETTER
surplice beneath the breast to 
achieve the same effect as a mod- 
era brassier.”

“ I don’t care about the Greeks,”  
said Miss Sider. “ All I wanted 
you to do was to look at my 
girdleless-girdle and see if you 
didn’t think it filled vour theory 
that a woman’s figure should 
look natural, and not too tightly 
bound in.,”

“ It has its points,”  admitted 
I determine the true perspective 

“ But •you must.”  said James. ’ l  dteiemin the true perspective 
‘Observe -the Greeks used a cross without calipers?”

CON VEN TION This Advertisement Paid for 
By Pompo Friends

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
STATION
KPDN,

John Vantine - 615 W . Fester
New ft I ’sed Home Furnishings

•  12 Months to Pay •  Affordable Terme and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholsteries
S We Call at your Home with Asm pies g  G una Bra*. Otea

PH. 1644exclaimed Jamea tri.

Your Authorized Dealer Far 
#  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC

Refrigerators. Freezers, Washers. Radios, Amali Appliances 
We Service Everything We Sell

RINEHART-DOSIER 112 I . French

WNINGS ™ cTo ‘ PHONE 111!
317 E. BROWN

CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BUNDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALT. TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

V  WORK •'

Don't neglect your eyes because you lack ready 
cash . . . use our easy credit terms.

Commercial Printing
•  Business ft Personal Stationery 0 Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery • Booklets
See Us Fhrst for Fine Printing 

P A M P A  DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT.. ;

Phone 666WASTED WORDS—Communist Max Reimann (arrow) makes a 
speech in the West German parliament at Bonn, attacking the West 
German peace pact He talked to an almost empty room, because 
non-Communist deputies walked out on him. leaving one deputy 
from each party in the hall. All returned after Reimann finished 

■ - Ms speech. /

107 N. CUTLER
Enjoy the comfort of good vision while you pay.

(Paid rolli (cal Adv.)

PrecioHS copper-dad FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
St. R. FRANCIS

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car h  SAFE! 

Bring It NOW Te . 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc

JUST RECEIVED . . .  Limited supply of over-popular 
Revere Ware! Copper-clad stainless steel bottoms distrib
ute heat evenly and hold it longer so that foods don't 
scorch or burn. Perfect for waterless cooking! Other fea
ture« include cool, comfortable Bakelite handles, smooth 
inside surfaces, and easy-to-clean  rounded corners. 
Order your starter set from Zale's TODAYl

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Competitive Bids — Guaranteed Work

I L .p w J  A  B onded Fl*ctr!qien
MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

N.E. Corner Hu-hes Bldg. Phene 200 - 5043

“ R O O F I N G  0 L «D7 r D“
REPAIRING — A U , WORK GUARANTEED 

t i  Veara Experten™
GLEN COX J. D. WALKER '

PAMPA ROOFING CO.
ft. Nelae« Phon. «172 M. 1IRB-R

«MISTI
1—1-QT. MIMI »AB

am  aavm
l — 1V4 qt. Seuce 
Pen end Cover
1—4-IRtH FRT PAR

Woodie's Front-End Service
Guaranteed Rin« Jobs —  Complete Meter Tene Upe 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialista 
310 W. Kinq.mil1 Phene 41Zalo Jew#»ry Co., Pampa ‘ 

ma lha Ha vara Wora 7-Pieca. Storiar Sat for S13.0S» WALLPAPER 2 FOR 1 SALE
Bargain Offer ot 12# Pattern«!

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantifie* ,
MONARCH HARDWARE CO

ff. E. Corner Hughe* Bldg. — (W. E. Ballare, R ift.) -
107 N. CUYLERik (  )  Otorq« (  )  C.O.D. 

New account* pt,a«e tend reference*.

PAMPA OPTICAL

O F  ELLIS COUNTY

A S S O C I A T E
JUST/CE

S U P R E M E C O U R T

No money down

NO APPOINT M f N fG LASSES F IT T E DEYES EXAMINED

e i o e
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♦ On* of Texas' Viva Most Consistant Newspapers

ß e l t e r  J o b s
fty R. C. 140HJ»

We belles« that one truth Is always consistent with another truth 
He endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In aurti (treat 
moral guide* as the Golden Rule, Me Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence. I

Mould we. at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published dally except Saiurday by Tbe ramp* News. Atchison at Somer
ville. I'ampu, Texars. I'hone 666, all departments. MKMBKK OF THK 
ASSOCIATED PKF.SS. (Full Ceased Wire.i The Associated Fresa is entl'led
exclusively to tne use (or re-publication on ali the local news printed in tisis | 

“ Si* news dispatches. Entered as second class matternewspaper ss well as all Ai* 
under the act of March 3. 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 25o per week, ral« In advance (at office.> 33.60 per 
1 months. 16.00 per six months. t!2 00 per year. By mail. 17.50 per year in
retail trading »one; 112.00 per year outside retail trading rone. Price for,
single copy 

dividelivery.
cents. No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier

G O P  Labor Stand 
Denies Principle

Dogs And The Sun
Only "Mod dogs and Englishmen" walk in a mid

day sun, according to a rough recollection of on old 
tunc. ------------

Left to himself o dog will never get sunstroke, having 
sense enough to know that the hot summer sun has the 
power to smite and kill him. He'll stay in the shade 
during the boilfWg hours.

But a good dog will forsake his own good sense at 
the command of even a silly master to go for a long 
walk under a burning sun! So if your dog gets knocked 
out by the sun, get him home or into the shade ond 
throw cold water over his body, particularly at the base 
of the neck ond give him a half-teaspoon of bromide 
in teaspoons of water. Then keep him quiet for sev
eral days.

Or better yet, let him use his own wisdom! The critters 
are smarter than you think________________

A Costly Crew
One dollar out of six now paid out in wages ond 

salaries goes to o government worker. All wages ond 
salaries —  public and private —  total about $168, bil
lion o year. Federal, state ond local governments pay 
their employes $32 billion, more than 17 per cent of 
the total.

More disturbing thon the size of government payrolls, 
though, is their ropid growth.

Unbelievable os it moy seem, officiol figures show 
that government poyrolls have increased by 50 per cent
within less than two years, while private payrolls hove 
gone up only 26 per cent.

The U. S. Deportment of Commerce puts the totol 
number of federal civilian employes at 2,348,000. The 
Byrd Economy Committee of the Senate uses a figure of 
2,539,000. State and locol government civilian em
ployes hove now reached o  totol of 3,620,000, the big
gest number in the notion's history.________

The Bald Fact

Sen. Richard Nixon, GOP vice presidential nominee 
who assisted in drafting the Republican party platform, 
probably struck the keynote of the document when he 
said:

" I t  isn't going to moke very many people happy but it 
may not make anybody mad."

Admittedly the framers of the platform were in a 
tough spot At that time, the name of the Presidential 
nominee was still in the future ond it was obviously im
possible to frame a platform thot would fit Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower and Sen. Robert A. Taft.

So the framers decided thot the platform wouldn't 
say anything ond then the "interpretation" could be* left 
up to which ever comp landed the nomination.

There ore equivocations and evasions and double talk 
running all through the platform on some of the principal 
issues of the day. Hence it is almost impossible to tell 
what the platform really stands for.

How do you reconcile, for instance, the stand that 
workers ore to be guaranteed "the right to o job with
out joining o union" while ot the some time the platform 
offers labor unions "the right to establish 'union shop' 
contracts with management." The right to a job with
out joining o union ought to be the only stand of either 
party if the framers really believed in the American sys
tem of government. The right to a job without paying 
tribute to o bunch of union bosses whose sole interest in 
unions and the members of unions is the money ond 
political power thot the unions afford them, ought to be 
ond in actuality is, as much an inherent right as those 
of "life , liberty ond the pursuit of happiness ."

The "union shop" is only o subterfuge to get around 
certain provisions of the Taft-Hortley low and provide 
the union bosses with o whip thot will enable them to 
beat both management ond the workers into submission. 
This, in the long run can only result in o lower standard 
of living for all of the workers who will be forced to 
poy for the non-production tactics of the union bosses.

These facts were well known to the men who wrote 
the Republican platform They recognized the inescap
able truth in denying the "closed shop" phrase but grant
ed the "union shop" which is exactly the same thing —  
with a small delaying process. But they, failed to hove 
the courage of their convictions sufficiently to flatly say 
what they knew should have been said —  that the GOP 
platform should have said thot the Republican party 
would stand by the right of everyone to a job without 
joining a union, period

Now, apparently, it is up to Eisenhower (we hooe he 
ignores the Dewey-Lodge gang) to determine which 
stand he will take. W ill he stand four-square for what 
he knows to be right or y ill he take the politician's way 
out by declorina for both views and meaning nothing-*

M on has learned to weigh the «tars, to releose the 
power o f the atom, to send pictures ond sound through 
the ether —  but intellectually he remaint in the Stone 
Age, o  witless ignoramus, when it comes to doing ony- 
thing about growing hair on a bald skull. So concludes 
Dr. Herbert Rattner, Northwestern University professor 
pf dermitology. Bold os a china egg himself, be has given 
up on himself —-  and on all bold monkind. He lays it
H  heredity. s  . „

"T #  ovoid boldness," he declared with f inolity, o mon 
con  only use great core in choosing Ms oncestors." So 
If you hove to foil bock  on a toupee wear it os grace-, 
fefty «ft you moy —  end Nome grondpa.

My Platform
1 recently read ah at ucle written 

by James C. Ingebretsen, vice-pres
ident and counsel of Suiritual Mo
bilization, as published in the Daily 
Oklohoman. under the heading of 
"A Libertarian's Platform.”

Since this article says very clear
ly what 1 have been trying to ex
plain in this column as the policy 
that l believe would best promote 
better jobs, p e a c e ,  prosperity, 
friendship and liberty. I want to 
quote it. It reads as follows:

"The platform of the libertarian 
candidate is simple. It has only one 
plank in it: No special privilege 
for anyone.

"He concerns himself with only 
two methods of achieving this 
worthy objective:

•1. The free market.
"2. Government limited to the 

detense of lite and property.
"Thera is no way known to man 

to determine prices of goods or 
rates of wages or where man 
should travel or where he should 
work or how long he should labor 
or in what manner he should ex
change the fruits of his efforts, ex
cept in a market free of coercion 
or by some measure of authoritar
ianism. There is no possible way 
ut determining value except by 
what an unfettered people will 
ofter—of their own free will—in 
exchange for any product or for 
any service. But governmental au
thoritarianism can, and does, cur
tail and destroy this freedom in the 
market place by granting special 
privileges to various persons and 
groups.

"Special privilege cannot be 
granted, however, except by a gov
ernment that is out - of . bounds. 
Government, limited to the defense 
ot the life and livelihood of all 
citizens equally, has no special priv
ilege within its power to grant. A 
government cannot grant anything 
to anyone which it does not take 
from someone else.

“ The libertarian candidate, re
gardless of how great his compe
tence may be, reasons thus: ‘You 
as a person are better able to con
trol your life than I am. Your hie
is your personal affair, lor bettter 

in thrlivingor lor worse, except as 
of your life you may impair or en
danger the life and livelihood of 
others. No person nor set of per
sons on this earth has any logical 
right to interfere with you except 
as you may do Injury to them.’

".Mo person, without an element 
of authoritarianism, can a r g u e  
otherwise. Libertarians—non - au
thoritarians—recognize that they 
have no logical rights, with respect 
to other people, beyond the defense 
ot themselves. Nor do they grant 
to an agency—government in any 
of its forms—any rights which 
they themselves do not possess. A 
libertarian's government has noth
ing to dipense except equal pro
lection against, or equal penalizing 
of lraud, misrepresenialion, preda
tory practices, and violence.

"Th# variations among men—in 
their Intelligence, their talents, 
their Inheritances—are the handi
work of God, and the libertarian 
accepts this fact. He refuses to play 
the role of god-man and to attempt 
a coercive readjustment of t h a t  
which God has provoked. He stands 
on the single platform of no special 
privilege for anyone, insofar as his 
dispensing of it is concerned.

"The libertarian goes on the 
political stage more lo present his 
views than to seek office. For 
special privilege will prevail unless 
its eri or is understood at least by 
those whom others follow. Votes, 
the concern of those who east them, 
are not to be sought at the expense 
of integrity nor by concessions to 
authoritarianism.

"The libertarian has faith In free 
men. He Is conscious of their nat
ural inclination to co-operate for 
their own benefit and he knows 
that only in th« release of their 
energy It good accomplished. He, 
theretore, does not want power, He 
wants only freedom from power, 
the mark of civilization. And he 
reasons that he cannot correct un
civilized man by becoming uncivil
ized himself.”

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER
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Reporter Won Pulitzer Prize 
On Fraud Of Barkley Election

!< I|

i ; 1

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright, 1952, King Feature*

' Syndicate, Inc.) 
CHICAGO — Aa of this writing, 

Alben Barkley, of Kentucky, a 
craggy old man, 
untroubled b y 
the minimum in-

men had to give Happy the works
in biont, Kansas City fashion In
Louisville.

A couple o f years ago, Congress 
committed the crime of grand 
larceny by trustee In voting 
$2500 to mint a gold medal for 
Barkley aa an expression of the

hibitions of self- esteem of this band of frauds

McNsught Syndicate, Ini. ■Ree—M  ANNI N ó - lfsä-
The Doctor Says

By EDWIN J. JORDAN, >^D.
Stagnation, or slowing of the 

flow of bile through the gall blad
der. is believed to be at least one 
ot the causes of gallstones.

Although no one knows exactly 
why stagnation should occur, such 
things as excessive fatness, lack of 
exercise, wearing of corsets, sag
ging of the abdominal organs and 
long-held position of stooping for
ward may slow the bile flow.

Whatever the cause for the for
mation of gallstones, they become 
increasingly common after 30 and 
are most frequent between 40 and 
50. About three-fourths of all cases 
are in women.

Gallstones can get caught in the 
duct or passageway leading out of 
the gall bladder and produce se. 
vere pain and blockage to the flow 
of bile. Unless this happens the 
symptoms are likely to be rather 
mild, at least at first.

The most common symptom is 
'•indigestion.” Many people merely 
complain of a sense of fullness in 
the abdomen and a vague feeling 
of discomfort. Sometimes nausea 
and vomiting, with an Increase in 
the amount of intestinal gas, is 
complained of. At times, there is 
some pain in the region of the gall 
bladder and this may be felt also in 
the back under the right shoulder 
blade.

Gallstones can almost always be 
detected by means of X-rays. Some 
of them can be found by a simple 
X-ray plate of the gall-bladder 
region. In most cases, however, a 
special dye. or coloring matter has 
to be given to the patient which is 
eliminated through the gall blad
der. An X-ray taken at the proper

T la lio n a l lA Jliirlig ig ..

Demo Hopefuls Court Truman 
For Approving Nod At Chicago

respect or con
science, is t h e  
leading c a n d i - 
date for t h e  
Democratic nom
ination for Presi
dent. The figures 

on the division of delegates are 
unreliable because the party's 
future is murky and the bosses 
are a lot of hair-trigger liars. In 
the silence of Harpy Truman, 
Barkley, looms above, the rest of 
a wanton crew.

Barkley and Truman both won 
their Senate seats In elections so 
brazenly crooked that they should 
have been thrown out and in
dicted

On the contrary, however. In 
Truman's case, the man who ex
posed the felonies and sent Tom 
Pendergast to prison was hound
ed out of the public service by 
Truman's defiant opposition in 
the Senate. This was Maurice

bo far gone that it didn’t occur 
to anyone to doubt that this waa 
larceny from the public funds. 
Barkley accepted it, as everyone 
familiar with hts character knew 
he would.

Further to promote Barkley's 
career at the trough; Roosevelt 
appointed five new federal judges 
and sent Stanley Reed, a Ken
tucky henchman, to the Supreme 
Court. Reed later testified for 
Alger Hisb. Roosevelt also tricked ‘ 
Charlie Harwood, of New York, 
out of his job on the "‘federal 
bench in Panama to give it to 
Bunk Gardner, another of the 
standard Barkley types. Harwood 
stood for a shakedown of $26,000 
for Elliott Roosevelt by Eleanor’s * 
brother, Hall, a spectacular rum
my like .his father. Charlie ex
pected a job on the federal bench 
in the continental United States 
but the beat he got was an, of- ' 
fice boy's Job as governor of

rx
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Milligan, an excellent U n i t e d ] t h e  Virgin Islands under Harold

By RAY TUCKER I gram led them to renew their
CHICAGO — Politicians are poll-1 feudal pledges of fealty.

But at least four of the head- 
Although nei-lline hopefuls have fought and 

ther startling nor| angered the man in the White 
original, that ob-i House. The total would be five 
servation Is pro-1 If the coy Stevenson of Illinois 
voked by the 17, were included. >
Democratic pres- Senator Kerr of Oklahoma, al- ways made
idential candi
dates' direct bids 
for the conven
tion f a v o r  of 
President T r U-

man, scheduled to arrive here to-!a rape of city consumers. The 
day and remain through the finali multimillionaire Oklahoma gas-
balloting. _________  ! and-oil magnate has equivocated

It is an amazing spectacle, with on civil rights to gain southern

States attorney. Later, ho wrote 
a book exposing Truman’s per
sonal rascality only to be frus
trated again by the mishap of a 
false step in selecting his title. 
He called It "Missouri Waltz”  
and was set upon because this 
was the name of an old song of 
no consequence. Milligan finally 
gave up in disgust at the im
morality ot the people themselves.

The theft on Barkley’s behalf 
was engineered by Harry Hopkins, 
with his hearty cooperation, of 
course, in the Kentucky Demo
cratic primary of 1936. Hopkins 
was running W.P.A., the massive 
old lush fund which later gave 
way to that which Roosevelt call
ed “ the waw effawt,”  which 
Truman has since mac" : the perm
anent basis of the national econ
omy. Hopkins spent two or three 
million bribing voters for Barkley 
in a contest against the upstart 
Happy Chandler, who was govenor 
and an impudent fellow w h o  
knew Roosevelt was a crook and 
frankly told him he wouldn’t 
trust hint as fai as he could spit 
into a high wind

Roosevelt called Happy to Wash
ington and ordered him to with' 
draw. Chandler said he had al- 

hls own way and
though rather regular in bis]wasn’t asking anyone's permission 
legislative behaviour has drawn ]to run for the Senate. Moreover, 
a vicious and denunciatory veto Happv told Roosevelt that others 
from the White House. Truman ,vho had trusted him had been 
described his natural gas bill a s j,louble-ciossed when their time

Ickes, who persecuted him with 
malicious humilations until Charl
ie Just up and quit.

Harwood took enormous pride 
in his cunning refusal to give 
up hta stock for two cents on 
the dollar. He said that It the 
stock was that bad they wouldn’t 
want to bother with It. Later, 
tne stock came back and Harwoo*. 
made a little profit. 4

When prohibition was hot Berk
ley campaigned for the Protes
tant chuchcs and waa paid the 
going rate for such gas-bags 
but, in a recent televison show, 
he rejected a glass of water with 
the mildewed crack that Ken- 
EDIT Fegler 2-34 Reporter won 
tuckians didn't drink the stuff 

When he was l|t the Senate 
and Roosevelt vetoed a tax laW 
as better for the. greedy than 
the needy, Barkley momentarilyirlly
belted him back. But, as Happy

support f Russell of Georgia stum 
blea.

Nor has Kerr ever convinced 
an Oklahoma political jury that

came to be taken care of.
Roosevelt never forgave his im

pudence but Chandler got h i s  
lieutenant-governor to appoint 
him to the Senate when Senator 
Logan died. Thereafter he kept 
the seat by election until lie re 
signed to serve as baseball com

certain vulgar aspects. Mr. Tru
man is one of the most unpopular 
presidents In many years, per
sonally and politically. Two Demo
cratic Congresses have refused to he supported AI Smith in 1928. mlssioner.
enact any of his major "reform ” Truman did. Still, strange as it I The iraU(j of Barkely's election 
proposals. may seem. Truman likes K errJWus so raw that Tom Stones, of

They have also defied him by]  ---------  | the (Jcripps-Howard layout, and
cutting down his appropriation re- AGGRAVATED — Senator Ke-'ijiU Davenport, of Collier’s, went
quest for national defense and fauver of Tennessee cannot hope tQ town with a fine expose. Stokes 
foreign aid. 1 for a Truman nod, though he won a Pulitzer Award at & time

A Supreme Court packed by , wants it. His only expectation When this was a mark of gem

Chandler put it in the -sid< 
hill idiom, Barkley "was back 
before sundown.”  L a t e r ,  he 
swung by his tall and made the 
rafters ring with his nomination 
speech for Roosevelt in Chicago 
for the year we got Bubbleheao 
Wallace for vice-president.

Roosevelt waa a great hater 
and he never forgave Barkley but 
there is nothing on record so 
Alben can shout as loud as the 
next one about his undying loy
alty to the sacred memory oi 
the master scoundrel of them 
all.
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Bid For A Smile
•*■ mm * may naa in*

bonds of holy matrimony promptlv 
severed, after testifying that her hus
band "Inflated on bringing hi* horse 
into the house with hint!" ' '•

’The N'avv oook had just* whipped up 
a tremendous platter of scrambled 
c.rgs for a mob of hungry sailor* 
Wearied by the chore he sat dowg 
and Started a letter to hie girl friend 

“ Darling '• he began.** w u «i w m « ««..A b u  ; —  —  ------ ——- j  — r * ------- - i win-ii uun wna a n is i*  i/i a c t - _ a - .— L   'f®!* "5, * h d
Roosevelt-Truman appointees re- was that the boss would stay, uine distinction. Thereafter both around nte.” V* ^  bUr* " r * ' 
cently repudiated his theory of I “ strictly neutral" |men went hay-wire over the New
"Inherent powers”  in the steel I Kefauver's manager, Gael Sulli- Deal. They haven’t hit a lick 
seizure. By refusing to rut: again van has agravated the hard-boiled ] since, although the corruption

dye * i l ° :s.an he has virtually relinquished his pols’ prejudice against the coon -; which aroused them in their nor- 
° Uv'"rr  ?/, party sovereignty: |sl.meU. crime crusade,

AndMr*. W. asks a double-barreled 
question about gallstones: “ Is sur
gery th* only treatment, and what n^ n 
chance do you think a woman 75 
years old stands of coming through

rusader with his mai condition became tne moral
Th# lieutenant received a complaint 

about the laaue of bread. "Soldier» 
should not make such a fu*s,”  he

a gall bladder operation?" 
No

You may or may not have heard 
the story about the gossip-monger 
who rushed in to tell Abraham 
Lincoln that Stanton had called 
him a fool. The Intruder waited for 
Lincoln to “ hit the celling” fpr that 
would 1>f  m m  to past on to his 
friends.

The gossip was disappointed how. 
ever, for Lincoln remained unper
turbed.

All Lincoln said was, “Stanton is
u«ually right!”
■  The go.vilpmonger sulked out of 
the office. He had failed to bait 
the great Lincoln, who knew how 
not to lose the respect of associates 
bv compounding their Insults.

You might try this psychology 
yourself sometime. When a gossip 
tattles to you about something or 
somebodv say. "Maybe Joe is 
right,” < > "Mary seldom is wrong."

By doing this, you’ll kill a po
tentially dangerous rumor before 
it has a chance to spread.

When your deed gets back to 
Joe and Mary, you will have gain
ed a friend rather than lost one.

Words of gossip can not only 
hurt you—but they cm  ruin you. 
The failure to control the tongue 
It responsible for many failures in 
business, marriage and friendship.

In business particularly. It It a 
serious shortcoming to say some, 
thing about a person you would 
not say to their face. No executive 
of big business ever got to the top 
by talking about tils Subordinates, 
lie knows it's his job to mediate 
disputes between people rather 
than add to them.

Remember lose your tongue and 
you lose a friend!

ow, to the first part of the 
question, the answer Is that there
Is no medicine which will dissolve 
stones nor Is there any sure way 
of making them pass down the bile 
duct into the intestines. Conse
quently, operation often has to be 
seriously considered, though it is 
not always advisable.

A woman 75 years o ld -o r  any-

yet, the 17 ambitious gentle angry charges of bribes and deals standard of the regime which! *?id "if Napoleon had that bread
at Chicago court him like aimed at his hero. And Truman:they embraced. - 1 h* d
>us swains on a soft sum- 1« proud to be labled a “ pol.”  Hopkins, by Roosevelt’s order, I ~y*. , ,r •> iali the coir "but
______ 1____  _ 1 _ ____- - * > f _____ 1__  V _ O l  —  1 .w.  a m  6 ---------- --  —  1 -  * z A* —  — . ------ — — , , • —  ̂ • -■ -  -  _ __ _ ................................  I _ 1

amorous
mer evening alongside lonely La 
Michigan.

’TRUMANCRAT8’ — Most of the 
potential nominees, of course, are | man nor the Dixie bloc. He was 
"TrumancraU, ’ believing In his!*h« President’s first favorte and 
domestic and foreign programs, still ha« the support of many 
His pre-convention w a r n i n g ] Admnistration friende. 
against abnndoment *of major te
nets of the party's 20-year pro-! DERELICTION — But It 1« the 
——  —  -  ¡apparent dereliction of 'D ick "

Mountain Climber—DO '■
from here often.

Guide—No. Only ono*.

__  wfietner tne particular symptoms, Russell of Georgia which amounts
one else — must depend on the «Be. physical condition, and other for the "politicians are politcana," 
judgment of the surgeon as to circumstances do or do not war-

I rant an operation.

~7"
Flower Show

A n s w r to Previous Puzzl*

HORIZONTAL 2 Sego lily is the 
1 i e n . t ytt  _____ *t*t* flower e

u n n n n n  ■ nsdcjuci rannuuu ■ H isnoau 
u i j c i a n n i r a o c i a r a n
□ B i  n  J L ' - A - i d i R r a n t  i

' H U U D —
flower 

4 American 
Beauty —

8 Candy--------
12 Consumed
13 Mimks
14 Toward the 

sheltered :
15 Spigot
16 Staff of 

workers
18 Forming

¡Leaving
4 Swift
5 Unclose
6 Twilled 

fabrics
7 Worm
8 City In 

Egypt
9 Arm bo 
J Touch

11 Relaté

□ u n a a i j i M u
u r a u M o u n a
□ U ü f l D B Q U
k d u u w p o n r ai jo n n  ——

r u  t i w n B u m a  
i jL J U la r a n iE J L i  n i ja  i  □ nunc: 
rrik-t i l u u n c u

20 Become mired 17 Willows
21 ------------- clover 19 Vegetabl-
22 Pen name of 23 British 

Charles Lamb statesman,
24 Pacts ------ George
26 Island (poet.) 24 Fruit
27 Musical

.i Prayer ending 41 Food regimes
26 Model 42 One who
27 Roared (suffix)
18 Chest rattle 43 Incite
19 Poker stake to action
31 Morals 44 Post
33 Chinese duck 46 Stiffly net..
36 Live 47 Weary
40 Flower for 48 Bridge

remembrance 80 Wooden pin

. Stevenson, almost overnight, ha# pf- CoOriC,' wsg-paastrig around! ifwes'ft-K.ie sben.’k 
become a part-time states Tighter, ¿arks of food in Kentucky, with 
although his stand on civil «quail- written notice to the entire trash
ty legislation suits neither Tru- that this flour, grit«, molau.es

and side-meat was the gift or 
trienda of Alben Barkley. Blan
kets and clothing were tossed 
around as well and HopKins put 
100,000 voters on the W. P. A. 
payroll. A congressional Investi
gation corroborated Slokes and 
Davenport and put the figure at 
more than two milUon dollars.

Neverthless, Chandler ran al
most even with Barkley In the
sticks and the old fraud’s

convention comment.
The tolerant Georgian and Tru

man have been good friends,

SIGNS o r  SALESMANSHIP 
American» love t* buy but ay i  

hate to be »old. Here are aome ex- •*
ample« of clever ealeentanshlpr-slcne
that throw the proapect off hIS «uard

which cannot be said of relations
merry

between the President and other 
"unreconstructed rebels”  — Byrd 
Bymea, Shivers for instance. But 
Russell has been the .South’s 
floor general and strategist in 
major battle# with the White 
House over civil right« and other 
questions. Until a few days ago. 
he had been tha visible symbol 
of the anti-Truman movement 
within the party and convention.

Now, beside« asking publicly 
for a presidential pat on hia 
candidacy, the extremely a b l e  
Georgian declare« for repeal of

postwar year«. Now, with changed 
condition«, with labor’« 6-y«ar 
growling against the very title 
of tne act ana VaR * de.eat here 
a few weeks ago, the Senator 
trom Georgia fans a new moor 
law should be written upon which 
union and industrial leader« will 
agree even be fere it la submitted 
to Congress.

If such a mutually satisfactory 
statute coutd oe enac.eo, to oc- 
come known as the ‘ ‘Eisenhower’ ’ 
ot "name your own President"

with s  j*o at Mi funny bon*.
8i«n in sn Upholstery Shop: * '
’’ Vpu change your akin every T 

yesri—that'« the least-gou can do for
your furn turs.”

H gn in a Camera Shop; < f
"Vou can never lose a precious oc

casion—when It has a photo flnleh!”  
Sign in a Millinery Shop;
“ A woman's Intelllgsnca attracts *. 

man—especially when used to zH-rt 
a stunning hat!”

Sign in a Corset Shop. *
“ We fix flats!"
Hoad Sign for Tombstona Co.: 
‘ 'Don’t hurry; wa Can Woltr

a

Kind Old fsidy—Thsse old treuasrs 
may ba useful to vou. All thsy need 
•s a llllia mending.

Tramp—That a fine. HI call back 
for them I* half a* hour.

Visitor—Aren’ t you afraid tha blrda 
will eat your soodsT You ought to put 
up a scarocrow.

Farmor—<J4i, It's not w a r I h It. 
Thero’o alwaya ona of ua Is tho gar-

syllable 
30 Entertained 
32 Parentless 
34 Cylindrical 
38 Tristan's 

beloved (var.)
36 Compass point
37 Difficult
38 Leg joint
40 Heap
41 Accomplished
42 Ornamental 

shrub
46 Musical 

• Instruments
49 Take pl«|ce
81 Tear
82 Shield
83 Revise
84 Age
85 Depen -
56 Jewels
57 Lair

VERTICAL
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1» so it

« ii /

i f d

»«. ' , 8 T „ a!.c1,ar** !or r*P*a l . , law, It might be the solution
the Taft-Hartley Act — he voted ^  (he kind of labor warfare which 
far «*»  orUtaal « M lU f« and to hu  rMuIted ln the currently dis

astrous steel strike.

Bufila—Boya, did I get stuck on 
soma Florida properly!

Jasper—Did you buy 117 
Kufiis—No, but I liad lo pay. t«( for 

tho hire of mula* to pull my cor out 
of It. *

override the Truman veto.
He had not wavered in that 

stand before Chicago.

EXPLANATION — Disillusioned 
Dlxlecrats, 1982 model, offer a 
slightly cynical explanation which, 
as friends they hesitate to credit. 
In their viewpoint Russell entered 
the race only as a protest can
didate. a Georgia Cromwell, with 
no expectation that he would re
ceive serious consideration. But 
the general evaluation of him aa 
the "ablest and best qualified 
of the lot," by Democrats snd 
Republioans, has brightened a Jan
uary glint Into a July gleam.

With 300 claimed delegates 
the Mouth, "D ick”  would lead 
the field on early balloting, If 
he could annex several large del- 
gallons from northern or mid west
ern areas by hts Taft-Hartey

cower ot Humana Voice — , .A  
(From t ie Atchlnson Globe)
Aa is well known, tha worst * «lu í

i l e h l . n n  I .  r x .  u r t a i  » . ___i . l  ______  V Fm v iT .T T n v  17 1 ln Atchison •« Will Hmlth. <>n# dayINVITATION The 17 candi m church he didn't •Ini’, and dvery-
dat«*’ invitation to Truman to oô ty thought tha orran ha« fotn
rejoin the Democratic party, ea- r«pe>rro.
peclally Russell’s welcome, la re-1 -‘ * —
gerded ea extremely significant. I N* deaths, no births, no men.. »

(1) It reveals that the Demo- J ™ ' “ 0**vVv*.* «wespecthw - - 10 m  anlt to do bottar n«xt wook orcrats ere more scared of the in ^  near future at least. 
Eisenhower-NIxon ticket then theyi Bushvlli* Bugle—
have been of any Reoublican, | ,
presidential opposition In 20 years. 
They realise that they must re
unite emoehow to remain In pow
er.
(2) It shows that, despite the 
fake Hatch Act, convention dele
gates consist mostly of politicians 
a tul office-holders obedient end 
subservient to Washington. (31 It 
reflects a general admission that 
the Taft-Hartley Act needs re
vision. Oddly, ftenetor Taft has 
.submitted more than a ecore of

MOPSY

maneuver. He may be hard to «meliorating amendments, Lut i O .
stop If he goes over the 400-mark 
despite the prejudice against nom
inating a man from the "Deep 
South.”

REPLY — Russell hlmelf has a 
seemingly logical reply. He voted 
for the Taft-Hartley Act, he told

committee action on them has 
been blocked by the White House !

(41 It suggests thst another 
Democratic Administration next 
January, regardless of the Iden
tity of Truman's successor, will 
embody many trafA* of "Truma- 
nism" for a while, end per-

to bsthe writer, because some kind of manenti}; If it continues
e labor-management law was sorg-! the formula for victory at the 
ly needed In the early mercurial, j pgiu. « *

ITS GUARANTEE?
NOT TO SHRINK

tftrj

:;i0—»SoliKH O Il B
_'ton

: ll-wHpoi't» :25—Oiler C

46—Cecil 
.90—Fulton

? 6(4»TI tari» *
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'Leave Wolf Cfothing AI Home'BUTT0NS AN' BEAUX SHAR0N mm ’ 
Vacationing Girls Are Warned

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1952 Pagê 3

works 
M» in

* l y  DOROTHV ROE ¡the tacticts of New York's whole-'
rj Associated Press Women'* Edit» (sale millinery industry from # to 

If you haven't been - able to 9 then does a 'quick change to 
catch a husband during the oth-ir her lady-of-the-manor role find- 

> Wrweeks of the year, don't expect in* time also to be a charming 
.„.miracles during your two-weeks- hostess, admiring v.iia an«! highly 
-*... wlth-pay. | efficient mother. Says she:

rating T'h*® 1* t*1* adv!«’e of Carletto, <•» wouldn't recommend this 
J for - w*!h “ f l ’  for all girls in searen cf romance.
if the - ■»•' ¡***f°n th* perennial husband- but j g,leaR J V/<is just lucky, 
rauds -  ihunt of vacationing girls at his a  girl friend and I were touring 
occur 1 ! ’ ?h#quit ln"  on hl8tom' shell*‘ Europe and Africa, and arrived 
i was 'itkland, N.Y. He adds: *1 Biskra, in the Sahara Desert
funds. ^  * 4 r catches a husband ¡n Kienoh Algeria, looking some-
sryone >n v*ra*l°n- hea prjbtbly some what like two girl scouts. Car-; 
knew ,.'><■ if**8 husband on vacation, j^tto was manager of the hotel

"h Wolf s clothing is a favorite anf| waR go horrified to see two 
■kley’s ... turn me i- costume for straying American girls traveling alone 
wevelt : S"  b™.818 a" ?  behave." | tH»t he decided we needed a
fudges Wile vacationing keeper Naturally, he couldn’t'
" i S S  T*»8 handsome and dashing ho-] marry both of us. I won." I 

, «1 owner concedes however that| g«» o f  Rule»
tg met his own wife on vacation, j

The Fanzonis have worked out’ 
a set of rules for vacationing! 
girls, from long observation on j

preme
„ ,. the is Mary Kelley, uh.» directs
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1J40 On Your Rods« Dial

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
1:00—Gartl* of th* Day.
I:M0—My*iery Tun*
2:3At—Convention 
4i'tC—Mystery Box 
‘ ¡SO—Paula Stone 
:46—Tunes fdr Teens 
,j.*t0—Songs of the B-Bai-B 
i:46—Cecil Brown 
.00—Fulton Bowls 
; IX-—Snorts Kevlew 
:25—Oiler Chatter 
:30—Gabriel Heatter

-Funny Paper*. Uu.,i Coy 
Papers.

’:00—Orsen Hornet 
::i0—Musi«-
[:3ft—Mutual Newsreel.
1:45—Buljaby Bane.
:00—News 

1:0.7—Convention 
1:00—Oiler Warmup 
1:06—Baaehall .
):55—Frank Slnghelsei'
tl00—Commentator* Koundni«
1:30— Variety Time icont.t 
1:55—New*. Station. 
t:00—Slen OffTHURSDAY MORNING 
*:00—Family Wnrahly Hour.
3:15—Western Music 
1:3$—New* A Weather Report 
S:30—Western Music 
1:00—Trading Post 
M 5—Pete Welborn 
’ :S0—New*, First National I 
:45—Uncle Coy. Sunshine Man 
:00—Robert Hurleigh, News.
:i5—Tell Your Nelshbor.
:30—Three Question* 
:00~*pospelaire*

*:15—Assembly of God 
9:30—Queen for a Day 
0:00—Mystery Tune 
9i05—Frank Singheiser 
0:t0— Music
9:15-iConventlon Warmup 
0:15—Myetery Box 
0:30—Behind the Scenes 

iyetery Tune 
•an Back and Bisten 

_ convention 
1:58—John Harnely

how to get the most out of 
vacation :

1. Don't travel in droves. One, 
or two gills at a time are all j

, anv man can cope with. Single \ 
¡gels are invited to join sailing |
! parties, play bridge and so on— 1 
| hut what bridge game can include 
' another foursome?

2. Don’t go away with a pret
tier. younger sister. The competi-1
tion is unfair.•

3. Don't sit on bar stools; the 
rear view, broadly speaking, is 
unflattering. There are always1 
tables.

Don't Overdress
4. Don't overdress. Men like 

simple, innocent - looking clothes | 
with low necks and fitted waist-; 
lines.

The girl who goes on vacation 
with a hunter's gleam in herj 
eye makes her quest all too ob- j 
vious, says Franzoni. He advises j 
instead that she forget about1 
the boys and enjoy the resort | 
activities — swimming, sailing.

IHNiUgM Sy*a «U. law

7-J.Ì

‘ I became engaged to J.cwie last night— don't you 
m consider that sort of a challenger"

Technique For 
Slowing Heart 
Is Developed

STOCKHOLM l/F\ _  Total re-

j He emphasized that the method 
would entail "very considerable 
risks at present."

•'The cooling down process,”  he 
said, "is no problem. Nor is the 

j surgery. The problem starts with 
re-warming. We know very little 

¡of what happens then, except the 
stress may be tremendous.

"This thing is far too big to be 
handled by just a few teams with 
rather limited resources.”

I Limited research into possible 
medical uses of total refrigeration 

frige ration of the body to slow ¡has been conducted for more than 
down or stop the heart com- ! a decadft in several countries. The 
pletely may be tried on hu- ¡most notorious contribution in this 
man patients ot facilitate heart fje|d RO far being the experiments 
surgery. • carried ' out in Germany during
A Swedish-French medical re-¡the war, usng prisoners as guinea 

search team believes it has man-;pjgS
aged in animal experiments to; Cold research was started bv 

sunning, picnicking or whatever d*veloP a technique by which such br. Juvenelle'.* team last July at 
seems to be fun He urges g ir l' °Pe' alions vould be performed on the Pathological Insitute ot the 
vacationers concentrate on OMt. humans at very low body tern- stckholm Sabbalsberg Hospital, 
door sports rather than the in-1 D' Andre Juvenele of, Combination A Novelty
door sport* on* meet« in a bar. , mversity of Pans »aid in ' ‘Nothing in the method we de-

Tf you don t make a man-hunt an *" mbernatlon
tion,“ your quany l y Z o ^ u p ' . ; Mo*‘  " « ^ p e r a l u r e ^ p , , , , .^ ;  bll, tbe rombjna(ion la,
of his own accord. After all. a , 30 T  anri s"  " "  rM,,IU'Ethel Merman has pointed out in deR,*e" Eanrenheit would he 'I think we would apply our
song "You Gan t Get A Man "•ceMary' . / . * ,d »»« French chest (<,chnique on humana in an em .
With a Gun."

i l l  i i i g  i i i t i i u r u  vx c  «1 V.

I veloped is rea<yy^ a novelty," he 
¡said, “ if you consider each item

surgeon, adding that the time ergency, he said.
3:05—Music 
1:1«—Capiipilai Commentary 
2:00—Cedric Foster 
2:45—New*
2:30—David Bo*«

Bill Engeln, new umpire 
the National League, was once a 
bat boy for the St. Louis Browns

I had "not come as yet when it is "After all. we me not < ollect- 
jn 1 possible to lorsee tue actual cíate ¡„ »  butterflies 

of the first such operation ex- ™

Advsrtiasmsnt in the days of George Sisler.

DAVID ROSE

This reporter attended one of 
cept in an emergency." [the experiments of the team at

Some 50 scientists in the world the Pathological Institute. Be- 
are exploring the problems of “ ar- cause of the time requited for 
tifieial hibernation." What they cooling and re-warming, they are 
hope to find is a method to re- lengthy affairs of 15 fo 30 hours, 
duce oxygen requirements of the 'rbe dogR a,-e given small doses 
body sufficiently to sllow the ex- of bepai.ln to plevent blood clot- 
elusion of various organs, includ- ting and a lif,ht an, Rtbatl(..

nsa Tn#
aromptlv 
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at dow« 
rl friend 
the last 

itlnr al>

onipialnt 
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fri. "but

12:30

j ing the heart, from the blood cir
culation.

Dr. W. G. Bigelow of Toronto 
University pointed out three 
years ago that once a satisfactory 

; method is developed, refrigera
tion of patients would peiTnil 
heart surgery under full vision- 

Dr. Juvenelle said that the fecn-

Monday

The heart continued to beat un
til 17 degrees C. The low-est tem
perature at w'hich heart heat has 
been recorded by the team is 
11.5 C. There was no bleeding 
at all during the hour it, took 
the surgeon to open the chest.

"Until now- w-e could take it 
easy,”  docl us said w-hen the chest 

nique devised by himself and his was closed again. "From  now on 
Swedish co-workers, Dr. John We will have to fight for his 
Lind, cardiologist, and Dr. Carl life.

| Wegelius, X-ray expert, involved I <«it fa juat like a co)d motol. in 
, the use of cold in combination j the morning," Dr. Juvenelle said, 
[with anattifieial heart-lung sy»-1 "Somteimes it won't work, 
tern.

Slop Heart 3 Hours
Using this method, the team

When Gradv Halton hit 14 
home runs in 1946, his first sea-

....

Mutual
Affiliataci KPDN 1340

On Your Dial

as been able for the first time son -with the Cincinnati Reds, 
to slop the hearts of dogs for it marked the most four-baggers 
three hours by freeziing their]by a freshman on the ball club.'
bodies to ^.temperature of 12 de-1-  , ---- . . .  . . .
grees C. (53 6 degrees F.y R eod T he NeW* C l° ” ' f '* d A d l
obtain subsequent survival.

"One of the objects of such 
¡treatment for humans," Dr, Ju-j 
venelle said, "would be to fa

cilitate delicate heart surgery in

.- r. t -̂. —

but U -:y 
•ont* ex- 
Llp
914 1

W•very T 
Mi do for

ttracU a 
to fj'-l' rt

liotherwize hopeless cases,"

THE RECORD SHOWS
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^SWEET GAS BILL 
WOULD BENEFIT 
BIACK INDUSTRY

— By J. L. Swindle,
Pampa News Editor.

Senate Bill 227, which would per
mit the usf of sweet gas in the 
production of carbon black, is now 
on Governor Jester's desk. And on 
whether he sign* it or vetoes it 

: depends a  great deal the future 
industrialization of the Texas Pan
handle. to I
• It* veto could drastically change 
the economic life of G ra y  County 
Its veto could cause the removal of 
all the carbon black plants from 
(he Texas Panhandle, 

li The bill, introduced by Sen. 
GRADY H A Z IE W O O D  of this dis- 
tfict, passed the Senate by a vote ]{| 

I ol 22 to 5; passed the House by a 
I vote of 85 to 33. The Governor 
I has until June 26 to consider his 
I action on it.
I A  delegation of interested busi- 
I ness people from various pursuits —I from Pampo. Amarillo and Borger I —  ho* an appointment with the 
I  Governor Monday at 11 o'clock.
I  They wHI present their reosons for 
I  urging the signing ol the b ill"
I  (June 8 ,1947 issue ol Pampa News)

L , Senator G rady Hazlewood'i ser- 
p  vk e » in the Texas Senate are ju*t 

as important te im  in the future es 
. they hove been in the part. He 
I* has introduced and co-sponsored 
"  legislation providing far decent 

prices fer Panhandle gat. Ha hos 
procured state aid for our school 
system when aid wo* imperative. 
G ra y  County should return him to 
the Texas Sonata with an over

ate of confidence.

Re-elect

C R A I W

HAZLEWOOD
S T A T E

(SENATOR
(R ile ter by Mr. bhunemen)

R I V E ' I N T H E A T f t t
— Ends Tonight — 

FIRST RUN!
THE WHISTLE AT 
EATON FALLS"
Also Two Cartoon*

Open 7:36 - Show 8:30 
Adm. Se She

g g / L A  N O R A
Phone 1231 — Adm. Sc 50c 

— Now 0  Thur*. — 
RAY MIL.LAND 

JOAN FONTAINE
"SOMETHING TO 

LIVE FOR"

•pert* A. Travel

217 N. C U YLER PHONE 801

Spcrtsand 
Auto Needs

MANY ITEM S CUT 
TILL SATURDAY

Reg. 49c Spark Plug. Priced extra low 37c 
Reg. 49c Auto Bug Deflector. Plastic. 44c 
Reg. 2.59 Western Field Camp Jug 2.14 
Reg. 7.29 Western Field Ice Box . . 6 . 8 8

STORE HOURS
Weekdays 9:00 a m. to 5:30 p m 
Saturdays 9:00 a m. to 7:00 p m

REOULAR 8.95 COMMANDER

Typ» 1 7 «55 Pric%f imei •«cii.

12-mo. guarantor. An outstanding valuó at tHi» ox- 
tra-law sole price. Ample power for dependable 
starts, ordinary driving needs. Fits most popular cars. 
S fr. I7.P6 «»nnHnrid Antls'v ?A.m o.Quarante*.K).88

■ :

SALE-FREE INSTALLATION

?  Rug. 24.93 22.44 MartSudami

You 11 like the smooth, cool finish, the briWant lo ck e d - 
m” colors of these Best Quality Saran Plastic covers. 
They're built to look “custom-made”— expertly tail
ored with elastic inserts for a tight, wrinkle-free fit. 
duilted plastic trim. Sove now on 5 new patterns. 
REG. 16.45 Best Fiber Ready-Mades, now only 14.18

REGULAR 2.29 VITALIZED OIL

Á-qal. cae Tud. tax itici.

Premium grade— one of the wodd's finest oils. Equal 

or superior to brands selling for 40c a quart. 

Fights power-robbing sludge, carbon, acids. Save.

Reg. 1.55, 5 1-qt. cans Vitalized, Fed. tax 
incl. 1.11

SEA KINO 
OUTBOARD

$148
5 -H P  “ N e u tr a l"  Tw in  
equals motors selling for 
up to $40 more. Shifts 
from neutral to forward 

with motor running. Auto

matic ..rewind starter. 
Fully waterproof m ag- 
netg. 360* pivot. O .8.C. 

rated 4000 rpm.

**■ T?V  i . ' . , .

n

' i
60-DAY GUN LAY-AWAY 8ALE

Till Suptumbur 13 »2 Heidi your gee

Reg. 31.95 Western Field .22 Automatic . .  
Mossberg .410 gauge Single Barrel . . . . . .
Western Field Repeating Shotgun, 20 ao. ., 
Reg. 31.95 Western Field Automatic .22 . .  
Reg. 91.17 Feotherlight 12 ga. Shotgun , .  
Reg. 64.95 Western Field R ep ea ter ............

______________________________________

24.SS
1 9 .M
7 4 .9 5
29.95

T

' .. w .a*-



a group of frlandi with an tea 
cream aoclal. Among the gueata 
were Bobbye Jo Tucker, Sharon
Chapman, Juntce Ann Fable, and

'Judy Smith. ___

Mra. T. V. Parka waa hoateaa 
to the Central Baptlat Bethany 
class when the group met for a

; monthly aoclal.
Miss Gloria Ward entertained

Methodist Youth 
Officers Attend Camp

4  WHITE D EER ( S p e c i a l !  ,—  !
Officers of tho Methodist Youth 
attended the Summer Retreat 
which was held at Ceta Canyon, 
July 18 through July 20 for j 
training.

Dalton Ford, o f White D eer,! 
I sub-district sponsor; Bette W eb
ster. subdivision vice-president; 
Shn.on Dickens, chairman ot com !- 
munity service; Joe Yoho, Groom, 
sub-district president; Nancy Carr, 
Claude, director o f publicity, were 
among the 105 youths and. the

TOWN
A pink and blue shower given 

in the home o f Mrs. John Parker 
this week honored M is. Tomm y 
White.

Hosteses included Mrs. Parker,' 
Mrs. Charlie Smith and Mrs. Jack, 
Kenner.

The entertaining rooms were 
decorated ujth pink gat den flow
ers. The serving table was cover
ed with a white lace cloth and 
accented with pink and blue dec
orations. Punch, served from , a 
crystal service, was blue, and the 
cake was decorated with a stoik 
scene surrcsinded with pink and 
blue bootees.

The honoree was given a cor
sage made of baby socks tied with 
pink and blue ribbon.

Participating in the courtesy 
w ere Mines. Ervin Pursley P. C. 
Lediick , Tom m y Matlih, Charles 
Wade Court, Helene Madeira, Pete 
Cooper. Bessie O. Brown, Bill 
Crowson, J. C. Coston, Hurl Dew
ier, Jim White, Carl Moore, Ken
neth Michael, Carl Sexton, John
ny Brewer, Gene Howell, J. D. 
Mitchell, J. E. Williams, Jack 
Merchant. Ted Eads, Madge 
Meads. Leighton Winsett, Leon Gil
bert, Stierman White, R. E. War
ren, Clyde McNaughton, Clinton 
Hanry, Dave, Pope, M. E. Powers, 
O. B. Worley, Clyde Oswalt, Bert 
Smith, Rose Crocker, Gladys Jay
nes. Modie Garrision, Marvin 
Stone and the honoree's Mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Ted White, and her 
mother, Mrs. H. T. Beckham.

Misses Betty Howard. Clarice 
Parks, Junice Ann Fahle, and 
Catherine Harris.

omen C L E A R A N C E[ 15 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Carm ichael 

and son, Bob, left for a vacation 
in Creed, Colo.

Mr. and Kirs. Ray Hagan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Heath left 
for Colorado Springs, Denver and 
Cheyenne. W yo., for a vacation.

10 YEARS AGO 
Mis Helen Dudley, sophomore 

at Texas University, spoke on 
‘ •The Youth of the Panhandle 
is Still for Gene W orley,”  tn a 
broadcast over Radio Station 
KPDN.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Glaxner were 
vacationing in Colorado.

FIVE YEARS AGO
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Pam pan who is aware of the 
responsibilities of citizenship she 
faces . She has just returned 
from  G ir ls  State and says she 
is never again going to pick 
up her newspaper and turn 
to the funnies. . A junior 
last year in Pam pa High School 
Llwlyn was chosen from  her 
class as G irl's State delegate 

. .Faculty m em bers selected 
her for outstandng scholarship, 
leadership and citizenship. . . 
She has served as president "of 
the Spanish club, vice-president 
c f  Beta Tau and Tri Hi Y, 
8nd was elected president of 
T li Hi Y for next year. . .• 
About 300 leaders over Texas 
attended the meeting in Austin 
and from that group one was 
chosen to make the tiip  to 
G irl's National where govern
ment on a national level is 
studied . .Girl's Stale is a one- 
week intensified study of the 
state government. . .Delegates 
meet everyone ‘ ‘ from the gov
ernor down”  and hear lectures 
by prominent stale political 
leaders. . .The Am erican Legion 
Auxiliary sponsors the annual 
trip and each year they realize 
m ore and m oe what an im 
portant undertaking it is. . .It 
isn't just a trip from  <Vhich 
one girl benefits. . .Llwlyn has 
already shared a little of wh.it 
she learned. . .She spoke to the 
Legion Auxiliary upon her re
turn and will likely address 
other organizations. . . Llwlyn 
presents her ideas and quota
tions well. . .In her speech the 
other night she quoted, "The 
six basic words of dem ocracy 
are I, You, We, Yes, No, and 
Why. What can I do? I can 
be well informed on all political 
Issues. 1 can know how to vote.
I can make others realize their 
duties as citizens. YOU can be 
Informed on ell political issues. 
YOU can vote intelligently. WE 
can stand together as a  Chris
tian nation. We have privilege 
to say YES when we agree, 
and NO; when we disagree. We 
can ask WHY to" all questions 
and we can and must THINK so 
w e can vote and correctly  
choose the right leader for 
cur country” . . .Llwlyn has al
ready assumed responsibility for 
at least one of those points: 
making others realize their 
duites as citizens,” . . .ifcven her 
fam ily has benefitted by Ll- 
w lyn ’s experience in the state 

capital . . . Now her younger 
sister has one main ambition 
. ..to go to G irl's State!

Sizes M V i  - 3 
Values to $3.95 

Now OnlyRead The Newt Classified Ad«

CLOSEOUT All Summer 
Maternity Wear
S, E  % PRICE
2-Pc. SUITS I / ,  O F F  

enim Sports Wear 3
Tiny Tot Shop

GIRLS'
Barefoot Style Sandals

201 N. Cuyler105 W. Foster Phone 1440Phone 950

A fam ilv reunion held recently 
in the McKenzie State Park in 
Lubbock, honored M is. J. A. Bail
ey of Anton on her R9th birthday.
She is the mother of M'.s. Bennie 
Corey of Pampa.

Six o f Mrs. Bailey’s seven c 
dren were present fdr the occa- i leav 
sion. Mrs. Corev of Pampa "
Brock of Dallas 
of Arch, N.M,
Compton, Calif.; Winnie 
of Anton; and Edna Jacobs^ c f 
St. Louis, Okla.

Also attending were 18 grand
children, 24 great - grandchil- 
and four great, great grandchil
dren, and a  number of relatives 
and friends.

S. L. Young of Pam pa, a grand
son o f the honoree, made ^arrange
ments for the reunion. Following 
the barbecue, a short meeting 
was held with Buster West of 
Pam pa presiding. New officers of 
the group were elected as follows: 
Hilbert Manning, Lubbock, pres
ident; Frank Griffith of Arch, 
N.M., vice-president, and Saiah 
Griffith of Arch, secretary.

Pam pans who attended the p ic
nic were Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Aoung and fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blister West and family, Mrs. 
Bennie Corey, Mr. and Mrs. Hoy 
Bennett and fam ily, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Moore and daughter.

hi!-j Miss Mary Nelson who will 
e Seattle August 1 for Japan, 

Celia j  was complimented at a coffee 
I.em Bailey j Tuesday morning in the home of 

Trndie Aaron of Mrs. VV. E. Jarvis. Co-hostesses 
Young | were Mrs. Lloyd Harvey and Mrs. 

Herbert Coker.
Miss Nelson, daughter of Mr. 

Harry A. Nelson, cast of Pam pa, 
will remain in Japan one year 
to teach children of Army and 
civilian personnel stationed there.

The serving table was draped 
with an aqua cloth overlaid with 
lace. The centerpiece was an ar
rangement of gladioli. Mrs Don 
Cain and Mrs. G. M. Walls al
ternated at the silver coffee ser
vice. Misses Jeannine and "Mary 
Ann Harvey, nieces of the hon
oree, assisted in serving.

Hostessts presented Miss Nelson 
a corsage of split carnations. She 
also received a going-away gift 
from the guests.

The guest list included Mmes. 
Quentin Williams, Carl Sexton, 
O. H. Odom, J. B. Austin Eunice

Don't miss these outstanding values
—  our smart summer fashions offer
ed at these pre-inventory clearance 
savings. Buy now for right away wear
—  and buy with an eye to next sum-

Church Group Meets
WHITE D E E R  ( S p e c i a l !  — 

The W om en's Missionary Society 
of the First Baptist Church met 
July 16 at 9:30 a.m . in the home 
of Mrs. Jay Phillips.

The meeting was led in prayer 
by Mrs. Eddie Dittberner after 
which the president, Mrs.* C. Clif
ton Kelly, .took charge of the busi
ness.

Mrs. W. B. Carey led the group 
in Bible study.

Refreshments' were served to 
M mcs. Carey, Kelly, Dittberner, 
Jessie M. Pearston, and the hos
tess, Mrs. Phillips.

summer

Mrs. Winborne Is 
Hostess To Auxiliary

Mrs. J. E . W .borne was host
ess to the Firem an's Auxiliary 
when the group met for a busi
ness session.

An ice  cream  social to be held 
at the Fire Station was planned 
b y  mem bers.

Mrs. A. W. Ferguson was 
w elcom ed back into the club.

Refreshments were served ' to 
M mes. W. A. Ciaunch Roy Al- 
bin, E lm er Darnell, Don Hendrix, 
Vernon Pirkle, Harold Rickley, 
E lm er Fuller, Ferguson and one 
visitor Mrs. Carl Summers.

Mrs. Albin will be hostess at 
the next meeting when secret 
pal gifts will be exchanged.

Tarry Cloth and 
Saaraiickart tn 
Brunch Coat* 
and Duster*hosiery

54-15 plain 
or dark

titom

6.95 to 9.95 
valuessoV«*9

im »r' er

otto"*’

Our e t*
»e le ct»® "

: ¿resse*

\ botiste*«

seams 
Reg. $1.65

CANADIAN (Specal) — Miss 
Sammie Krehbiel was hostess at 
a slumber party recently, in the 
country home of h>r parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Krehbiel.

The guests were treated to an 
outdoor steak fry  served from a 
chuck wagon.

Those present were Barbara 
Hall, Dorothy Bern:,on, Opal Py< • 
att, Norm a Bernson, Mary Ellen 
Tepc, Louise Zybach, Nancy Alex
ander, and the hostess. The gills 
are 1952 graduates of Canadian 
High School.

\incn*<

Roberta Cox Meeting 
Held In Home Of 
Mrs. N. L. W illiam s

Mrs. N. L. Williams was host
ess to the First Baptist Church 
Roberta Cox circle  when the 
group met this week.

Mrs. C. L. Bixler opened" the 
meeting with prayer, after which 
Mrs. Mike Porter presented the 
program.

Mrs. Gordon Bayless closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Don Egerton, Floyd Bar
rett, Paul Barrett, Floyd Crow, 
William« Bayless, Bixler, Porter

Six children were present.

W hite Deer Classes 
Have Picnic Here

WHITE D EER ( S p e c i a l !  — 
The Winsome Class and The 
Young Men's Bible Class of the 
First Baptist Church held a pic-

colored
heels

The tall men in your hosehold 
who complain the top sheet eith
er binds their feet or slips out 
so that feet are uncovered, will 
welcom e a new room y top sheet. 
Two boxed corners slip over the 
foot of the mattress and hold the 
sheet secure. An expansion fold 
for foot room  lies flat when the 
bed is made, but expands for 
plenty of kick-room while you 
sleep.

Gavel Club Meeting 
¡Tonight Postponed
the Gavel Club meeting that 
was to have been held tonight 
has been postponed according to 
an announcement made today.
_ Mrs. C. V. Davis, 518 N. 

Sumner, will be hostess when
The showing of nail heads 

through a thin coat of plaster 
is not caused by an accumula
tion of dust on the nails, but 
rather to rust forming on the 
nailheads. Touching up t h e s e  
spots with shellac will prevent 
the formation of such rust, and 
keep the nailheads concealed.

o t h e r s

To avoid white streaks when 
washing black or dark blue cot
ton dress or blouses, use a very 
thin starch, hang evenly to dry, 
and iron the garment on the 
wrong side. ,

Hector Rodriguez, rookie third 
baseman for the Chicago White 
Sox, halls from Alguizar, Cuba. 
He speaks no English. #  sport shirts & halters 

A  seersucker pajamas
#  Batiste gowns and 

pajamas
A  blouses in crepes, 

cottons and nylons
valuos from 3.95 to 5.95

manilo^
TTiDifiku

SAVE
Back Brooking

LABOR
Hovo 100%  

SOFT WATER  
FOR THE 
B A T H fino C ropo«. 

Cotton* and 
Nylon*

Soarauckor*, 
De-im* and 

Cotton*
Nylon*, Cotton* 

and Crepe*
Seersucker and 

Denims

skirts blouses
SOFTWATER SERVICE CO.
SU It. Htark weather Fh. 2074•surra S i blouse» Fino Cotton*, 

Nylon* and 
Quilt*

better skirts5.95 to 7.95 
> values

6.95 to 9.95 
values '

special! 1wj clearance!
•  kayser gloves 
A  terry cloth cops and

'.’xi.-xs t> «i |
A  sports blouses and

bras shorts
A  sport caps, bros and #  terry cloth shorts and

shoes#  entire stock summer shirts-pedal pushers
costume jewelry values from 2.95 to 4.95

values from 1.50 to 1.95 1
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Steel Strike Proving A Boon 
To Plastic Pipe Manufacturing

By SAM DAWSON | The program of spending didn't)
NEW YORK (A*) — The steel go as fast as first planned, and' 

■trike is atretch'ng out the time from now on the strike may slow 
table for the long-feared post- It down further. Even a Korean 
defense slump. ¡truce wouldn’t make much differ- 1

Even a quick truce In Korea—Tence. 
with Its almost inevitable let-' True so much of the industrial 
down in seal for speedy rearma- boom is traced to the defense pro- 
ment—probably wouldn’t offset)gram that a truce and letdown 
this effect on timing by the might ultimately- take a lot of 
■trike. I sip out of the economy

Armament spending was slated j Immediate effect of a truce, 
to reach its peak late this year, however, might be slight, because 
Now the President's Council of;so much of the armament pro- 
Economic Advisers indicates the | gram has already been set and is 
slackening oft in the flow of gov-1 in the works, 
ernment funds won’t come until! The steel strike's real drag on 
late next year. 'the economy will be later this

5?
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Democrats 
Dub Dewey 
Mr. GOP

CONVENTION HALL, Chicago, 
j (.I»»—'These Democrats aren't sure 
yet who their own candidate tor 
President is going to be, but at 

I least they know the name of the 
I man he’ll run against. They say 
it’s Thomas E. Dewey.

To hear the Republicans tell it, 
of course, the GOP nominee is 
Gen. Iw ight D. Eisenhower, but 
the Democrats, in high glee, are 
picking up file argumep: of Ei
senhower's prenomination foes— 
that Dewey is the power behind 
the scenes.

Gov. Paul A. Dever of Massa 
i-husetts pointed this up in his 
keynote speech. Delegates roar
ed, nudged each other and ap
plauded when the plump and per 
spiring governor said of Eisen< 
hower:

"He remainsa complete novice

in tha field of civil affairs, he 
whom the Republicans prasant aa 
a, ‘new face.’ Rather they should 
admit that ‘the voice ia the gen
eral's volca, but the hands are 
the hands of Thomas.’ ’ ’

"It keops him from cutting tho cigar while he’s shaving!'

year in the civilian field. And 
its indirect effects seem sure to
carry over into next year.

After the strike ends it will 
take two to four weeks for the 
steel industry to regain its old 
pace. Armament and defense- 
supporting industries will g e t  
first call on the steel.

Clvilan goods makers wll sit 
at the second table. Even—Wash
ington insists — f the Reds stop 
stalling in Korea and sign a truce.

Steel users have hsd seven 
weeks now in which to use up 
their inventories of the metsl. 
Many can see the bottom of the 
barrel.

And with shoppers showing 
more buying interest in things 
made of metal, gadgets aren't the 
glut on the market they once 
were. Steel users, therefore, should 
be eager to order steel and make 
more goods.

And the steel mills—once they 
start up again—should be assured 
of selling all they can make tor 
months ahead.

Just in case anybody missed his 
meaning, Devtr referred at one 
point to Dewey as "the new Mr. 
Republican."

The Democrats, who booed Dew
ey in 1944 and 194R, responded 
by booing him again.

"Dewey is bipartisan," a news
paperman commented. "The Re
publicans booed him two weeks
ago, too."

Other speakers nave made use 
of a teleprompler—a gadget that 
unrolls the speech in big letters 
so the orator can read as he or
ates. Dever used tw o' teleprornp- 
ters—one on his right, the othei 
on hie left.

They didn't stop him from ipak- 
ing a bobble, though.

Right at the outset he said he 
was mighty pleased to be serving 
ea toastmaster—oops!—as key 
noter of this convention.

None of the Democrats was tak
ing chances except, of course, 
the various and sundry candi
dates.

National chairman Frank E. 
McKinney had every word of ids 
speech-making written d o w n .  
Even—in advance—the result of 
one of the votes that was taken

Perfectly deadpan, his s c r i p t  
ran:

"A ll In favor of accepting the 
secretary's report signify by say
ing 'aye,' contrary 'no.'

I "The ‘ayes’ have it and the 
motion Is carried.”
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You can't expect a lusly town 
like Chicago to follow a set 
of mimeographed instructions, of 
course.

For the convention’s opening 
session, the script read:

"Following adjournment the org
anist will play a patriotic melody 
as the Convention Hall Is emp
tied.”  80 what did the organ play?

"Chicago Chicago! Dah-dah 
dah-de-dum !”

SUMMER DRESSES
REDUCED FOR A SELLOUT!

. .

You'll Find Rayons or Cottons 
in Plain Colors and Prints. 
Every Summer Dress in the 

Store must go!

jC o o
GROUP 1 1o

A 00
GROUP II 1

O o o
GROUP III O

NATION WIDE

SHEETS
9 9

S ii .8 1 " x 9 9 "  
Punnty's Famous 

Nation Wide Sheets 
At the Lowest 
Price in Years!

INFANTS

-  SUN SUITS
Sift* 1 1 1 1  

Out They Go

CHILDRENS

DRESSES
Hurry! They 
W on't Lott 
Long

CHILDRENS

SKIRTS
All Summer 
Skirt« at 
at a Givo 
Away Price

GIRLS

DRESSES
Size« 6 to 12 
M int Soli at 
Once tu P

Make Room tor Fall

4 7

WOMENS WOMENS WOMENS WOMENS

BLOUSES
Sizoa 32 fo 40
s~ n.„ U  I e
Today #  ■

BLOUSES
Sizes 32 to 40 A  4 * 7  
Rayons and 1  * * 
Cottons

SKIRTS
Cottons, ^ 4 * 7  
Rayons and #  ‘  * 
Nylons Mm

SHORTS
Sizes 12 to I t  Â  
Cotton Twill I  
or Denim

MENS

STRAW HATS

r
247

GROUP I

GROUP II

MEN'S GABARDINE SUITS
All Wool Gabardines Reduced 
For A Sell-out -  Tans or Greys <

Now at a Give-Away Price!
> •

Be Here Thursday for These!
«IZES 37 TO 44

MINS

NECK TIES
Summer Tie« 
Mu«t Go

MINS

DRESS SHIRTS
Sanforized 

Fast Color

m e n :

SPORT COATS
Out They Go 
Ut u Give- 
Away Price

lOO

M INS

C H ILD IIN S

SHOES 
00

WOMENS WOMENS

HANDBAGS
J O O

MENS WORK

STRAWS
L

7 7 *

1 Hera’s a quick supper
CARROT ROLLS j Brown thin slicos of ham
carrots Into long, t h i n  your frying-pan, than top 
and cook, then roll in  a corn bread bettor. Bake 
’ ham a ...—  Fasten with about 30 minutes in a 400 

wooden pick* and thoroughly heat | oven. Serve with a tomi
in a moderate oven. cheese sauce.

________________(Poid Politico! Advertisement} ____

HAM,
Cut

»trips
“ boiled

3 ?

r pdC  :

V> i*

IN RARE FORM—Mae West busted right Into s demonstration of 
a new-type "Mae West”  life Jacket at the Navy submarine base at 
Groton, Conn., and declared herself very much pleased with the 
improved version. The inflatable Jacket has a new color, which 
gives visibility of 16 miles at sea. “That’s one thing we both have 
in common," quipped Mae. “ We both can be seen from great 
distance." She described the new color as "Desirable Scarlet”  but 
the prosaic Navy says it’s “ orange, just off red." Above, Molder 

First Class Cater B. East, helps Mae adjust the new jacket.

MATCHED SETS
Shirts...... 1J0
Pa»ts...... 2.00

• They're Sanforized!

Boyle's Column . . .
Best Parade 
Is The One At 
Closing Time

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK </P) — Everybody 

loves a parade, but the one I 
like best to watch is the one 
out of the office at quitting time 
each day.

It is then the human parade 
looks most human. And you can 
tell something about each in
mate by the way he starts the 
long voyage home.

The average worker will recog
nize at least some of the follow
ing standard office types:

1. The clock watcher — This 
reluctant beaver has developed a 
size 18 neck from raising his 
head to study the clock. When 
it hits 5:30 he is off like a 
springing deer. He couldn’t get 
out of the place faster it some
one hollered “ F ire!”

2. The two hoary philosophers 
- one gets up and says, "another

day, another dollar.”  And the 
other climbs to his feel and 
says, "yeah a million days —

million dollars."
They have been saying this ev

ery day for 37 years, and neither 
has tour bits in the bank.

Surburbanlte Ponders
3. The worried suburbanite — 

he hauls out a timetable and 
starts muttering, "If I stop off 
and have one tor the road I 
can catch the 8:03 train. If I 
have two, 1 can snag the 6 :21. 
If I can have three, lemrrie see 
now, I can — "

4. The fiddle - faddler — he
has been trying to look busy 
al\ day without doing anything. 
Finally he quickly shoves a mass 
of papers in a drawer and an
nounces loudly, "Boy, what a 
workout this has been: Finally 
got my desk clean, though." But 
the only guy he’s got fooled is 
(he janitor. |

5. The beat - the - gun ar
tist — at 5:20 he gets up as if 
to go to the water cooler. Then 
he swiftly sidles out the door 
and runs down the fire exit 
so no one will see him catching 
the elevator.

8. The day dreamer -  he sits 
there with glazed eyes u n t i l  
someone kindly Shakes him and 
says, "V  ake up, Homer, the or
deal Is over.”

7. The femme fatale stenograph
er she has a heavy date 
and since 2:30 she’s been In the 
ladles room primping and putting 
on her cocktail party dress. When 
she emerges, a cloud of scent 
trails her, and for the next three 
days the filin') cabinets smell 
like a catalog of French per
fumes.

Wolf Into Action
8. The office wolf — he sees 

the stenographer, arises like a 
mesmerized puppy, and follows 
her out, hoping to ambush her 
in the elevator.

9. The boss — he comes out 
of his sanctum at 6:38 looks up 
at the clock In smug virtue, then 
shakes his head tl redly with an 
air of executive sacrifice,

10. The ambitious vasal — he 
closes his desk drawer with a 
loud bang, then .races out In 
time to say breathlessly, "Gee, 
Boss you're working late - 
again.”  What he means by this 
of course, Is, "Look at me, Boss 
I worked late too. You can count 
on good old loyal me everytime, 
Boss."

Well, there they are — the of
fice pilgrims. Juat getting out of 
the office each night takea 
more real acting ability and an. 
e r jy  than John Barrymore ever 
put into "Hamlet.”

No wonder the tired bualneaa- 
man arrives home so worn out.

Frank Secory, new National 
League umpire, started his arbit- 
ing career in 1948 in the West 
Texus-New Mexico League.

VOTE FOR
S. W. 'Stan'

Candidate 
For

County " " I  JR
Commissioner! ^ 0  

PRECINCT
2

Ask Thosp Whc 
Know Me S. W. "S ta n "  Kretzm olur

30 YEARS IN GRAY COUN TY

—

WP FILLERS 
MEAT IS ADDED 

Hera's a variation In davillsd 
eggs to feature at your next 
picnic. Put reody-to-serve m a s t  
through vour food grinder, then 
add it to the hard-cooked egg 
yolks and mayonnaisa.
SAUSAGE BALLft 

Add thesa gay lltUo appetlttaera 
to your tray. Surround stuffed 
olives with liver sausage. form 
ing Utile balls. Roll aach in minc
ed paraley and stick with woodan 
pteka.
WAFFLE SANDWICH 

Use your waffla baker tor thia 
quick hot sandwich. Cut a can 
nad luncheon loaf Into Indivi
dual aarvtnf slices and make Into 
sndwtehea. Place them in your 
baker and heat until a golden 
brown.

NOW  GOING ON!

HOW
. . "Now Focos of 1952” . . .  starring doions of oxciting now dollsl

TALL 28"
GLAMOR DOLL

With Long, Lovely Rooted-in Hair . . .
So Natural! She's a Queen of Hearts . . .
Featured in Penny's July Doll Show.
''See Her Today!4'

1 4 .7 5  0

Curly-Topped 
BABY DOLL

7.90
Little scene • stealer In 
Penney** July Doil Show! 
She’s a darling, with her 
real-looking vinyl head and 
face, her adorable baby 
features! And look — her 
curly hair Is rooted-in!

/  -oaì»

r a V

LITTLE SISTER 
26" DOLL

7.90
She’s wearing a velvet swing 
skirt, gay striped blouse! 
Pretty, life-like doll with 
vinyl head, sparkling mov
ing eyes, latex skin body, 
arms and legs that move. . . 
se her now at Penney’*!

SHE COOS! 
SHE'S LIFE-LIKE!

5-9 0
21" Baby Doll

She’s a darling of a doll te
buy on Penny’# Lay-Away. 
for gift-giving, later! Vlajrt 
head doll with sparkling 
eyes, moving arms and lege, 
rosy baby features. . .a real 
value at Penaey’s !-

V
21" DOLL IN 
BLUE JEANS!

5.90
She’s a regular, real-looking 
tomboy! Soft latex doH with 
eoe volee, moving eyes, ap- 
she’s wearing blue Jeans, 
pealing young features . . .  
just like any little girl at
N o * !

26 inch 
BRIDE DOLL

9 *9 0

Dressed in White Ninon 
Bridal Gown with Net Veil— 
Rhinestone Necklace,

GROOM DOLL 
26 inch

9 . 9 0

Dressed In Black Tux with 
Satin Lapel. White Shirt and 
Black Bow Tie.

BABY DOLL 
16 inch

3 .9 8
Organdy Dresses with Kick 
Rack Trim, Also Blouse and 
Skirt.

Dolly's Draised 
To Go Out!

6.90
Soft latex skin doll 
life-like vinyl head, p 
young features, bright, 
lag syen . . .she’s al 
to go oat. la her i w  
cap. skirt!

BUY NOW ON LAY-AWAY! J S
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Bv IOF. RKKHI.KR 
AP Sport* Writer

Baseball fans looked bark 
Iasi night's thrill-packed 
and clacked , ‘ 'What, no
lei ? ”

rucks Just Misses Another 
lo-Hit# No-Run Tiger Win
.(¡The f l a m p a  l a i t y  N e w s

A- t .  A  p j
SPORTS 5

P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y , JU L Y  2 3 , 1 9 5 2

ootball Returns 
>n August 8th

Cats Defeat 
Miami, 8-7 ? e ° c o n d ° D i v , esiod n  lOilers Drop Third In A

Row To Lubbock HubbersBy the Associated Press
CANADAIN (Special) T h e : w'sH, look w ho's topping the

- Canadian Cats Sunday defeat- , , conrt division in the West Tex-
I Dhtc«1*^standing in thlT c a n a d m n I '  N*W LUBBOCK i/P) — Ray M achado two walks for their runs 'e r  walk that loaded the haaaa
IV illuv |,eH£ut Winner in ttie . 1 8 non* other than the Ain«- sratteied hits to post his 12th iAibbock wound up scoring In set the ntage tor ii wild pitch 

to will h» decided next Sun- r' ,l°  Rox- ,00P door mats victory of the season here last (he eighth without benefit of a by Thompson on which FernandM
action odv when the Cats play Allison i throughout the firat half of the night outhurling loser M orris hit. A walk to Bobby Fernandez, scored.

Machado waa in top form. Ha 
struck, out seven, walked only

■j

T e x a s  L e a g u e
no-hit- the leading team, at Alliaon. , Shipman and Tom m y Thom pson ; N orm Auerbach's error and anoth

| G eorge Austin led off the! The L.old Sox showed off then as* the Lubbock Hubbers swept

TM I-. • * « *  "■« °"<y<*•> ¡ 2 5 »  P .m J T  « i i . " "  v'lc’

Walker ’ singled, Dae Henry flew *in,e Th* sco ie  of the game at a three - run first inning was 
baseman, and Joe B o ,Ser ** " ill the Hubbers needed behind

In other activity, league-leading M achado's effective j itching. He top of Ihe Texas lea gu e  is leav- to the fence for
out to first

And that, too, cam e within one when he «cored 
pitch of being accom plished.

The star, or is it victim ? of 
that pitching teat was 
Trucks, already the auther of 
ihe American League's sole no 
hitter of the 1952 season. The |1 un- 

¡Detroit Tiger righthander gave .
up just one hit, a single by Eddie en^. lhf_

! Yost, in hurling .the Tigers to a 
l-h v ictory over the Washington 
Senators.

Vire I i Morgan singled going to second In other 
■ r nr i °h  the left-fielder's error a « Clovis druubbed second - place Al- lost his shutout in the 

Walker scored the Cats' secondibuemerque 14-6 at Clovis, Lam esa when Deck Woldt singled 
and Frances fle w ! downed Abilene 5-1 on som e nice scored on Doug L ev is ' hHobdy and Frances . . r « ,

out to first 'an u  third respectively | two - hit pitching at Abilene triple.
Miami failed *hd Lubbock trim med Pam pa 8-1 The gam e was over, to 

to score in the first or second at Lubbock. tents and purposes, after
inning but «cored two runs in the The teams switch around t o -  bock 's first inning when 
third to tie up the count as!night with Albuquerque moving hits scored a trio of runs.

one and never was (in serious 
trouble. He might well have had 

Ky CH ARLEY EMKEW Is shutout except for Lewis’ sin* 
Associated Press Sports Writer ] gle that jumped over Howard's
Shi eveport’s drive toward th e ' shoulder and went all the way

triple.
sixth ing the frustiated front • run-! Stout, who got two freak dou- 

and n -rs. Dallas, fit to be tied — (bles, and Lewis each collected 
hop ol rnther, on the verge of falling two hits apiece for the losers 

!otf the top o f the ladder. i here,
in- The Eagle« threw their ace, j Tom orrow  Pam pa moves into 

l.ub- Hal Eri« kson, at tne sports Tues- Abilene with Ted Gardner due 
three day night. The ace threw a tw o-¡to hurl agalnat the Blue Sox. 
With hitter, a ul Umpire Bob Smith! while Lubbock, with Dick I.eeder

Y ,. . j( ((n Trucks’ first] DeW* yne Wo!' s singled, t h e n d n l o  Am arillo to test the G o l d  one out and Ed Kenna was h it .! threw out the arguinent Shrevc- j on the mound, invades Lam esa for
, s . ..  ̂ '' lstole aecond, M yers received a Sox, Clovis invading Borger, Pam- Chick Howard tripled to t h e  poU manager, Jickey Livingston, a crucial three game seriea.

‘  °  in cluded ’ ! base On balls, and Frank C raigipa  going to Abilen? and L u b -; rightfieHi corner. I B P a lm e r Rut the leaders suffered throughj~ ——  r ■
hit a long single scoring boln j bock to Lam esa. ¡doubled and Eddie Bucx singled. \ their filth str aight setback at top of the 11th and later staved

I Wells and Myers.
Canadian retaliated in the hoi-

__ JR T WORTH Wide-open fool- tempts 
f i f  com es to Texas Aug. 8. itime.

has not won a

Am arillo used an 11-hit attack M achado and Shipman du eled , tlle, Sportsman's hands, 
'|that included four hom ers t o along without any further scor in g ’ Shreveport could win

H*
the potent Split-T forma- Tatum had an undefeated *PC‘ n v e  games. The Yanks got 

coached by M arylanu’s.ord  at Maryland m 1951 an.I hit 
Tatum versus the e v e r  - went on to upset Tennessee in 

•atenlng spread foim ation <>f the Sugar Bowl. He isn t a stia/i-
s Dutch M eyer. 1 £or lo ’ ^c Southwest, h .s  1946 . t|,e Philadelphia Athletics

r i s .  Oklahoma eleven, winner of the 5’ .

mni , r  w-n:8 —
all-star high school in A-xas. blows for his ?7th t r i u m p h

In the 17 year history of l,»e aKainst th lce iow,es. RiHy Hitch-

Other highlights 
The New Y’ ork Yankees swept 

a doubleheade.’ from the vanish- 
. mg Indians in Cleveland, V-3 and 
e 8-1, to increase their first-place

m iugin over Boston s Red Sox t0 ac0,a  lnr*e runs lu 150 * " e--u  i winning and losing pitchers were hers scored four more. _____ ,
—• 30 again. {named Miller. M»lvin Miller, who 10 men to the plate. H ow ard, (,lv  in gam es v-hen

| Neither team scored in fou rth ;l e |jeved starter Ed Flanagan in struck out to start it and ground- Wo.ie V finned a three - hit, 3-2

tom half o f the thiid as tlu y i^ ovv.n Borger last night. Both the until the fifth, when the Hub- ^ ;|llas tonight and take the le a d .¡ » a

2-0. ¡o ff Tulsa at one run to taka 
against 6-9 verdict.

sending I'V i, Worth added its ninth vie*
P e t e

R J

in the two games.
Bobby Shantz continued on his 

way to his 30-victory goal, pitrh-
to

win over the St. Louis

inning, but Miami scored two 
unearned runs in the iitth, 
no hits and thiee errors.

The Cats failed to score in the e ,

star
renting two

fuads in the annual all ,, the North
Btbal game of the Texas Hign "  . 7

Association An- ^° ' s 811 ’ inI with two games i »suiting in lies.Coaches
victories

School, Aug. 4-8.
9 game first time

j
e v e r  
is the

In addition to the coaching du- 
ts of the four coaches, they will 

hold daily clinics on their styles

cock drove ill the winning run 
the ninth. i

Dave Koslo registered his fifth 
straight success over the St. Louis s<-01 * 88

the eighth, was charged w i t h  ed out to end it.
0,1 the loss. The winner was B ob ' A„  th,  trouble Marlp(,

I Miller, who look over from start* twft m„  nnd only onii
Howard W ateis in the third, was earned. Woldt bootin'* 

The Clovis victory gave the grounder that should have 
8 sweep of Ihe tired the side with onlv 

The Cats scored one m ore tally j aeries ’ with the Dukes. It was 
in the sixth to make the score a drawn - out. stormy battle thatj^J’,

pull-

Shaiitr yielded ' e i g h t  fi,th *nninK' “ nd ,he' * ' î " u  U. ^ . nJ in order in the top of the sixth. iPag U* . leaders

ail-otar game the North elevc-n th^' wi.min» run *« lhe sixth to make the acore j & drawn - out
6-4 in favor of Canadian. ¡saw  manager Buck Fausettr catch

In the seventh, Miami tied up PI. Al.( Cuitti and third baseman p *mP*
two runs crosseci Hal Abbott of Albuquerque tian- :il’

1 J | ( , H I  | i »j  m i  s r i T l r l l  I l l . T  * £ . 1 1 1  u i  -  . ___  ^  11 O l  -  S l f l k l l ,  I - c f
neduled for F o il Worth is , Hold daily clinics on their styles ‘ in* th,^»e v e a i« : , °  score In the seventh Miami pires. Winning pitcher was Bill J-ewi . if ...
max of the annual school spon-:of p|8V using the all star players is,ew y ork Giants earned wenl ahead in Ihe Mh w'ithjHair who went «11 the way. ' itViVAV/*"11!̂  ”
red by the 'oach es asaociation.|ag (jernonstiatora. * a -. > , , , , , , , ,nh on Hank Thomn-*,wo 0,11 88 Stam oro was safe on Clovis ham m ered 15 hits off three Rrowii. >s V.
will be p la y 'd  81 8 P m J?,‘.,d a y | And in the iccim e hall during homer in the ,he pitcher's error, T. W e l l s  Albuquerque hurleis. |Moore. . . ..

un 
a

re- 1 
a sin-'

gle tallv. The Hubbers used that 
or. along with four singles and

defeat on Beaumont.
. Oklahoma City won, 4-2,

Wl h ing alongside its vic.lim, San An
tonio. in fifth place.
. Houston scored twice in t h e

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Y o u r  D u o o n t- P a in t Dealer.
HO W. Thnt Phone

Ab

the oíate, and the

Jig. S or the Fl"*b r iip ct of ,he week king clinic s ix|h .........* ......  ..... i •»«■■■• m ,l> *»•” - u | , | . .
” * Anton Carter Stadium. tailed inlormation on blackboards Brooklyn's Dodgers met a four* 8,cci scoring Stantoid, to make hitter at Abilene, weakening only Thmm»on, i 

Idretul screening by two cont-iWith charts of plays will he ex- mnine bv C incinnati'Lhe sc0 ' e 76  iavor ot M iam i, jin the fifth when the A bilene1 Total*
Hue*, have aligned all stars plained to the m o.e  than 120«  „ „ve-run  outburst of their, sco ' ed ,heir, ln* 1 RCOred’ H errm ann.'
am Class A to Class 4*AAAA coaches who will register lor the ,n n| (hp Re(| and tallies in the bottom of the 8th, Abilene righthander, gave only l; s«
im s into two squads— the South Fort Worth school. jelain  their 7 1-2 game bulge 88 VVa,ker was given a pass on seven hits and two earned runs I Kenna. lt> .

North All-Stars. ' Tickets for the all star game . o i  , . th National Ib*"*» De* Hen* y was sate at jn losing. Three Abilene errors

fir- singled, and DeWayne Wells sin- Leitv John Kirk tossed I hr two- I S.’t 11 choz.

r. . i ^ ' over the Giants jn the National)^8**i nl ar e  on sale al the Central Ticket ¡ , ealrll> rH,.r KPn Rafienahereei•_ | first on an error, Joe Morgan was hurt his cause.
will Office in Hotel T exas’ lobby and

oming a.( a new higli 
Inrlnc the annual fam e
L  the' M eyer unread units u s e d  I through the Fort Woiih Chumherj^^
|r the first time aknougn Meyer of Com m erce at $1.80 tor west 
\n coached the all-stars before, vide reserved seats, $1.20 lor R’‘ n |nJ|1 
1«  1951 season was Ihe first eial admission in the east stands,| Vp).n 

for Meyer to use the spread and 60 cents (or students, hi8d ' Braves 
,gh an entire game and i«'s«hool ana under. 4.„  |M

a Southwest Conference, To assm.e ea y-walkmg distance. ho, „ c
the stnUii'Hi, the Fort- Worth ’. , ' v in, .committee, on a iisn gcm en ls lias

piovidcd for close parking of auto
mobiles with the stadium 's uppei j 
parking lot on the west side at
$1 a car and 50 cents
lower parking lot.

Another feature of

League race. Ken Rafiensbcrger, 
thud Cine y pitcher of the inning. hit by the pitcher to the

Ruhe Walker with a pitched ! KieUI« ' h,il ’.......» 1— »" •—«¡s a
Ri. kfo.il .Í..I Ih- B o .1 » .1

l>

ough
ipiOiiship-

I.Meycr will comi h die South 
Ill-Stars with the aid of his 
lief assistan', Othol lAhei Mar

tha Frog backfield and of- 
8«  coach.

|Tatum, to be assisted in coach- 
the Norlli All-Stars by Jacl 

nnemier, his assistant at Uni- 
gity of Maryland, brings the 

Itricate Splil-T to ihe al' star 
ime for a fourth time. Although 
|li* is T itu n i's  first time as anj a

ctor at the school and ««¡senn i.
„ j  o f one of the ail «tar teams. There will he seats. 
"jlpnt-T in three pi avion* st- for m ore Ihtin MSN.

for
Big State League

the By The Associated Pres«
It's a lough course, especia lly , to er,d the ball gam e, 

ihe annualj for the last piace W aco Pirates j Gene Hodges was losing pilch-

' I Inward, rf . 
l*Mlmrr. < . ,.

¡Krinaiide/., If
Al iaihbock, Rav M achado s ca t - , Him z. si• 

double j tered eight hits to gain the vie- "
at the lory, oufhurling loser Morris Ship- Mxi-imd..,

1st, and nrisn at1f| reliefer Tom m y Thomp- ToihIs 
D ee Son. A three - run first inning | 

bbock needed to post .
•«weep the three- ...... . ,

nm Pampa, M ach»-] iiiii
I The Miami leHin went scoreless do lost a shutout in sislh when Schindler, 
in the Jth as Craig singled, then « single and triple produced the ¿n

. vvas caught out trying to steal Pam pa tally. lt>P -
¡second, Mitchell grounded o u t  -------- -
second to first. Gene. Hodges 

¡walked, and

c .^ n .,1 ih , «-hi, <r. i nhR Henry and Morgan for two «core«, was all Lubbo
r r ’rS’ Â î ’Â * ;  •"*c”" "«*'-■ »“. . . .  8-7. game series fit,ma*' «nil j'O^ip.ii bac.-k lo

By Inning*
non out

Po A E
(1 2 12
ti

í
0

1
0

fi 1) II2 (1 II
!♦ 2 1
il :t H
.1 1 li
0 ti H2 2
1 í II

LM 12 3
Po A E2 » ti
í» 0 (»
1 II i»
!» II o
1 II O
1 2 O
1 0 o
(1 .» o
O (i

27 i :t 0

0 1 % •>
k 8 o i*
r, Rut

2B.H -

I  Hang newly washed orlon and 
Wo.taon struck out nylon articles while dripping wet Machado *. h o  — Shipman

school will the AILStar Basket-1 and leading V\ ichita Falls, b:it, er> going all the Way for Miami, 
ball game between the North and|the Big Sta'e League seems to gave up II hil* and had 9 strike-
South All Stars scheduled for have a par of ton hits and 69 ol|la 1o his credit.
8 p.m. Thursday night. Aug. 7, runs for eacdt night's work | Father Matthiewsen pitched the

j Will Rogers M em qiisl Col:- The loop staved even for a sec- f ilst five innings for the Cats
iond straight time with the 64 giving up only three hits and

available run par, bill fell o lf the lO.i- having 10 strikeouts, 
for thin cla f  - hit night with 21 safeties against Glen Muir was winning pitch- 

Wichita Falls and v/on t h a t  pr having pitched the last four
game. 11-7. ¡innings for the Kata, gave up b
/ “W aco 's hitlers are also getting] hits and had 5 strikeouts.

I in Ih« act but the Pirates 28j The Cats will play Shattnck, 
] hits in two night* h*sp't kept Oklahoma, st Shsttuck, Tuesday
] them from tinder Ih* sxe. 
j On 11 hits Wednesday night,
I Waco lost It* ninth straight ver- 
j diet, Ihi* one to Texarkana, 17-4. 
j The two results biought the Tex- 
[ nrkana club within a half game 
' of the leaders.

to keep wrikle* to a 
Then sm ooth and 
drying.

Itiiunrrl'. P hIiup 
.Ia c in t o  2. I«ewI*
I ’a ln»er. ,‘IHH - Howard. 

.Iacinto, PAC - - lïcjon. 
Shinmaii, Smlol, Mor»re and 

Shipnian. L * - - Pampa 8. I.iib ork 
U . B o K  off Shipman 5, Thontpaon 

Machado I. S< » hy Sliipmon Z,
for 7

m in im u m . I bi 4 2-.*l Innings. JIP B  —  by Shipman 
, , l i r in ' iKem ia). \VP —  Shipman, Thompaòn 

shap« during iv ii0*er —  Shipman Km plrra—
floaanthal and i ’ailton. Tim e —  2 :10.
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ELECT
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Associate Justice
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Civil Appeals

(Paid for by Hal Houaton)

night, and the Pam pa Black O il
ers st Pam pa, on Wednesday 
night.

.*w GMC Modal 470 pow rad fvy fha tanta» 
flnnrtl naw "309" (fotolina volva-in haad 145 h.p, 
ongioo. Alto availokla at cab-over angina

Seven Texas Horses 
Win Last Weekend

RATON. N.M. - -  Seven Texan 
owned horse* galloped into the 

ar« 80 cent* for adults and 40 ,winner’s c irc le  at La Mesa park 
cents fr.r high school students ] here last Saturday and Sunday 
and tiiid-r. J8S huge crowds continued t o

Vadel Peterson, head basketball | f|ork to ,he park and sent bet

ic * with glass backboards pro
viding a view for all spectators 
in every scat in the hugg coli
seum. Tickets for • this ieatiire

coach of University of Utah will 
coach the. North Squad and Hank 
Iba, Oklahoma AAM basketball 
coach who will be making his 
1 hi ref appearance at the school, 
will tutoo the Sotuh Squad.

«

r t

1

if

P ;v
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I got Conocos NEW 1*23

50,000 Miles 
No Wear 
Service!

X housand* o f other car owners are discover
ing what this smart motorist knows: the way 
to help your engine perform better, last longer, 
use lest gasoline and oil is to get Conoco’« 
great new “ 60,000 Miles—No Wear”  Service!

It’s exactly the name service that kept teat 
cars new in Conoco’« spectacular “ 60,000 Miles 
—No Wear”  road teat!

In that famous 50,000-mile test, with 1,000- 
mile drains and proper filter service, test car 
engines showed no «ear of any consequence: in 
fact, an average o f leaa than one one-thousandth 
inch on cylinders and crankshafts. Gasoline 
mileage for the last 6,000 miles was actually 
99.77% as good as for the first 6,000.

Now you can get this same 1-2-3 ” 50,000 
Milas—No Wear”  Service, at your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant’s, today!

ting marks toward new records.
A totsl o f $143.903 went thru 

Ihe window* last Sunday to hike 
the 1952 total for seven days to 
*836,128 which i* m ore than 
$300.000 more than the same 
number of days a year ago.

Texas horses who won last week 
include Fair Reaper, the f i n e  
four-ycar-cld filly owned by  W.C. 
Martin of Stratford who v«on her 
third straight v ictory  qf the sea 
son in taking Sunday^ featured 
race at a mile and seventy yards. 
Another Martin horse, T race Play, 
was second at five fui longs.

Other Texas winners w e r e  
Sw’eetwater’s Leo, owned by Louis 
Brooks ot Sweetwater: Waleta 
H., owned by Ray M cCam m ond 
of Spearman; Royal Red, owned 
by M ickey Pool of Dum as; Wise 
Palin, owned hy Austin Collard 
of B orger; Coif, owned b y  J.NV. 
Pavne of P e n y to n ; and Clay 
Wright, owned by L.L. Huddleston 
of Abilene.

In addiMon lo owners with win
ners. several others had horses 
in the m oney, including Wood- 
row W arren of Fort Worth, J.P.. 
Dillard of B ig Spring; C. E. 
Sarvis of Pam pa; H. T . Deahl 
of Panhandle; L  E. Shinier of 
M onahams; Tom  Sanders o f Here 
ford ; W .D. Lumpkin o f Mile*; 
and J R  Mitchell o f  Memphis.

Racing continues st L a Mesa 
park «ach  Saturday and Sunday 
through September 7 with first 
post each aay at 1:19 p.m .

GASOLIN! % TO 30 TONS 
DIESKL 2 % TO 3S TONS

tops ai m im i
I F YOU use gasoline-powered tractors in Ihe 45,000 G C W  

class, here’ s big news. This new G M C  Series 470 will

Hare's the Famous “ 50,000 M ile *-N o  Wear”  Servite!

u
Y e a r  C e s s e s  

I« Merchant
Out Grit

«rSThatttra
S) Hall Recondition 

r and OU FUtara! 
He’ll clean «Her sie- 

replace dirty

0  He’ll refill with great 
Conoco Super Motor Oil!
Conoco j is fortified 

I that curb

/

dangerous accumulation 
o f dirt and contamination 
— protect metal aurfncM 
from corrosive com bus
tion acids—fight rust— 
Oil -Platb again*! «tear.

O » « -CO N T IN EN TA t O il  COM PANY

— -t~*Jfij mmwwoma ■!> 
■ interval*.

All Sizes 
All Colors

BOSSAY 
HAT CO.

30« W . Kingsmill

haul more pay load than any other vehicle oi its rat ing with 
comparable standard equipment—« /  to more than a half-ton 
than some!

That’s because G M C  has found new ways to take dead 
weight out of truck design by advanced engineering.

i '
One example it G M C ’s sensational n ew ‘ ‘302”  valve-in- 
head engine that delivers 145 h.p. at 3200 r. p.m . It weighs 
less than other engines of equal pow er by as much as 500 
IbsJ Yet it’ s the highest-compression gasoline truck engine 
ever built—fit»«  you extra mileage from regular fuel!

C om e in. Com pare them —in power, in pay load, in rugged 
long-life construction—against all Ihe rest!

Then check the price and you’ ll agree: nowhere else wiHst 
little buy so much in a 3- to 4/i-ton truth/

&

HERE'S YOUR H Y -O E E  
ON A CIRC 470

Ilf TO A HAIH0H
moti nr ioao miaio

(If TO A MAll TOM 
IHS WII0MT MIAI Ml AMS

I eísi

Ssmt mrtihl-mvtmt i• Ml-iwr-M/hi seb i

4

ßgta&l 
T ex Evans Buick Co.

i

i
123 North Gray Phone 123

You’ll do bohor on a utod truck with your GMC dotdor
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Another Olympic Record Falls 
During Third Day Of Action

HELSINKI (JP) — Another Olym
pic record fell today as the fourth 
day of track and field competi
tion began In the big Olympic 
Stadium with qualifying trials in 
three events.

The women's broad jump nqaik 
of 8.6# meters (IS feet, 8.02 Inches) 
was subjected to. a mags assault 
and was smashed by four girls, 
one an American, within a short 
time after competition started.

Yvette Williams of New Zea
land got off the best jump of the 
early trials, clearing 6.16 meters 
(20 feet, 2.52 inches), nearly two 
feet beyond the old Olympic stan
dard established in 1618 by Olga 
Gyramati of Hungary.

Right behind Miss Williams in 
the qualifying for this after
noon's final came Mabel Landry 
of Chicago with a jump of 1# 
feet 3.80 inches. Two Russian 
girls, Aleksandrs Chudlna and Ni
na Dtjerklna, also exceeded the 
former record.

American men, who have been 
setting the pace in this unprece
dented record-breaking carnival 
contented themselves with ordi
nary performances as they had to 
attain only comparatively e a s y  
qualiflng distances.

All three American entries quali
fied for the javelin throw final 
without removing their sweat 
suits, which served as protec
tion against raw, cold weather.

Franklin Bud Held of Lake
side, Calif., former Stanford ath
lete, got off the best American 
toss, 228 feet 1.63 inches. Cy 
Young of Modesto, Calif., did 220 
feet 8.03 inches on his s e co n d ..............     _
win ° n h' 8 firBi  an<1 i pretty poor show.Bill Miller of Phoenix, Ariz., threw j Three more new marks went in-
212 feet, 7.62 inches. The mini-¡to the books yesterday. Sim Iness 
mum qualifying distance was 20# 0f Los Angeles pulled a real 
feet, 11.74 inches -

of Russia but failed to score a 
fall. Neither was eliminated, but 
Wittenberg now has four demerits. 
Five mean elimination.

More than 20,000 spectators turn
ed out for the morning session 
despite rainy weather and for 
the first time since the opening 
ceremonies the 70,000-seat stadium 
was sold out for the afternoon 
events.

Tlie big drawing card was the 
javelin throw. This, strenuous and 
often dangerous exercise, which 
has been banned from many 
U. 8. high school track meets, is 
national sport of this small coun
try.

Tovlo Hyytiaiene is the Finnish 
champion. He and his team mates, 
Soini Nikkimen and Kino Lep- 
panen, all threw the spear more 
than 70 meters about 230 feet 
in the Olympic trials.

Today’s track finals also include 
the 200-meter dash, which should

Olym pic records were equaled in 
the other two track and field 
finals yesterday. Mai Whitfield 
of Columbus, O., repeated his 
lt)4« success in the X00 meters 
and duplicated his time o f 1:45.2. 
M ajone Jackson o f Australia ^  
won the 100-meter dash for women ’j *  
in 11.5 seconds, the same as Jpj 
Fanny Blankers-Koen posted four 
years ago. The Dutch housewife 
scratched yesterday because of 
illness.

F or the first time since the 
gam es started last Saturday, track 
and field will have a serious ri
val for the fans' interest The 
seven finals in rowing will be 
run off at 30-minute intervals 
this afternoon.

The British dominate the fir-id 
with entries in five o f the finals. 
The French are involved in four 
finals and the United States, Rus
sia and Finland in three.

The bg race should com e in the
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Harry Matthews * 
Puzzles Fight Mob

■■

m m
be another American triumph, and . . .  ~ , ,  .. . .-•*

with e 'Khts where the United States »*  
wu,‘ has its strongest representative— 

the unbeaten heavyweight crew 
j from  the U. S. Naval Academ y.

Other events yesterday went 
this w a y :

Fencing — France defeated Italy 
to wir. the team com petition in'-1 
foils.

Wrestling — Five o f the eight 
American entries stayed in the i 

has | running for today’s finals. D efend-! 
ing light heavyweight chamuionl

the hop, step and jump 
Brazilian Abheraar F. da Stlvafa- 
vored.

Russia is leading the unofficial 
Olympic scoring parade with the 
United States in second place af
ter three days of competition.

Due to strength In the gym nas
tic competition the Soviet’s ath
letes have piled up 138.5 points. 
The United States with eight 
firsts In track and field 
scored 118.

' '

YANKS PARADE AT OLYMPIC OPENING — Norman C. Armitage, veteran New York fencer, car
ries the Stars and Stripes at the head of the huge 11.8. Olympic Stadium team as the athletes pa
rade over the rain-soaked Olympic’Stadium track at Helsinki. Leading the delegation behind Arml- 
tage In the opening Olympiad ceremony, is Avery Bruwlage, head of the American team and newly 
eleeted president of the International Olympic Committee. The Yanks are clad In dark blue coats, 
gray trousers, white shoes anil red, white and blue ties. (AP Wlrephoto via radio from London)

Gordon McRae Qualifies 
For invitational Meet

Walter Ashbaugh, Cornell Uni
versity athlete from East Liver-

1, O., and' Jim Gerhardt of ¡meters) 180 feet, 5.85 inches). Con-
5 ? "  «n il0" " /  . I 0* '», quftUf led fo5 IsoUnI, who finished second, also the fine! of the hop, step and|b#ttered the prevlous record whlch
Jump in the first half of the he set a London four years a*o.

Records have been broken so Henry Wittenberg of New York 
often In the first three days o f ) waa beaten for the first time, j 
track and field — eight out of j 1,u*  remained in competition on 
the first 12 events — that the Ilhe P°int system. I
crowds have come to regard any-| Soccer — Yugoslavia defeated! COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. f/P) Colorado Springs High School star, 
thing less than a record as a ! Rus8ia’ 3-1> in * replay of their|—. A 17-year-old Wichita, Kan., Defending champion Bob Gold-

first-round match. Second-round schoolboy and a Hollywood singer j water of Phoenix Arlz:, didn’t 
matches begin tonight. ¡w ere am ong 32 qualifiers w ho have to qualify. He meets Bill

Gymnastics - -  Russian w om en, today begin championship m atchjC arey o f Denver, who also had 
were leading in all divisions ex- play in the annual B roadm oorj 73 
cept parallel bars after the com  
pusory exercises. The events con 
tinue today.

Springs: Buster Reed. Denton, 
Tex. Dick Spangler, Lincoln, , ,e b ., 
Loy Martin, Tulsa, and Keith 
Fowler, Ardmore, Okla.

Creel plays Dick Jennings, Lub
bock, Tex., 74; Reed meets John 
Winters, Tulsa, 74; Spangler plays 
Jim V ickers; Martin takes on Dan 
Walker, Denver, 74; and Fowler 
goes against Dick Braun, Denver, 
73.

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK OP) — Harry Mat

thews has the fight mob puzzled.
The boys ride the subway down 

to 11th Street and climb two 
flights to watch him work every 
afternoon. They wait and wait. 
Nothing happens.

Jack Hurley’s protege glides 
through a couple of rounds with 
huskey Keene Simmons of Bay
onne N. J., and calls it a day. 
They have been waiting for him 
to cut loose. So far he hasn't. 
But he’ll be ready for Rocky Mar
ciano Monday at Yankee Stadium.

“ He’s ready right now,”  said 
Manager Hurley. “ He waa ready 
when he came east from Seattle.”

Simmons, a technical knockout 
cut eye victim of Rocky Mar
ciano’s, senses a gradual improve
ment In Matthews.

“ He hits a little better every 
day,”  said Simmons. "He hit me 
a pretty good right hand yester
day. No, not much In t h e  
stomach. He’s taking It easy on 
me.”

Matthews’ best move la to slide 
away to hts right and then 
throw a quick counter right. He

does it ones or twice a day 
with Simmons. In his shadow 
boxing later, he digs those hard 
rights to the body.

"Don't take this boy too light,T 
said Johnny Attell, the promoter.

“ Do you think Marciano would 
have taken a match with Bq| 
Murphy a year ago? Mu 
the hottest guy arou 
Matthews cooled him off. 
ciano is another Deitipseja 
thewa is a new Tunney. He'i 
smart fighter who knows all the 
moves. I think Matthews 1« 
cinch.”

Over in a comer, two veteran 
trainers sat side by side. Thej 
had been daily visitors at the 
C. Y. O. Gym where
works.

’ Who do you likeT”  someh 
asked.

Business Men’s Assurance
Company. -

Life, Health, H .spltaltsattsifc
Educational, Anorlty

Mr«. J. Ray Martin
167 N. Frost Phon ~

Take * Look—Here’s the Best
SEAT COVER-BUY IM AMERICA

surprise by out-throwing Defend
ing Champion Adolfo Consolinl 
In the discus with a record 65.03

field.
Bill Kerslake of Euclid O., 

American heavyweight wrestler, 
was eliminated right at the start 
of the final day of mat competi
tion. Kerslake, stating with three 
demerits, lost decision to Bertll 
Andersson of Sweden.

The defending light heavyweight 
champion. Henry Wittenberg of 
New York, was given one demerit 
when he defeated August Englaa

Bob Richards of Laveme Calif., 
raised the pole vault ^record to 
within a fraction of 15 feet when 
he cleared 4.55 meters.

And Herbert Schade, -an effort
less runner from West Germany, 
chopped three full seconds off 
the 8,000-meter record when he 
won hia hat in 14:18.4.

Sophomore Bobby Hill won the 
University o f A labam a's f i r s t  
championship, this year with a 
two over par 290 for 72 holes.

Kyle Rote, hackfield star for 
the New York football Giants, 
works as a building contractor 
in Corpus Christi, Tex. during 
the off-season.

Read The News Classified Ads

Invitational Golf Tournam ent— | Five men qualified with even 
The medalist is Bobby Vickers. |Par_7® _*i_^owar<* U olorado^i

His one - under - par 6!) was

Michigan State wrestling coach 
Fendley Collins was undefeated 
throughout his undergraduate 
wrestling career at Oklahoma A. 

M. - .

f  À

the best round shot in the two 
days of qualifying play and five 
strokes Wetter than his older ( 
hiother Jim , National Collegiate 
champion.

The singer is Gordon M cRae. | 
He was one of seven players to 
just barely qualify with 75s over 
the Hillside, course.

Young Vickers meets G e n e  
Zuspann, Goodiand, Kan., one of 
five who shot 73s. M cRae plays 
another ..7.3 shooter Paul Ransom,

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
TEAM W L Pet. (illNew York .............  (8 34 .821
Bouton ................... (0 38 .3(1 g
Washington ............ 4» 40 .531 (U
Cleveland .............  4» 43 .53* 7%
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 44 .521 »
Philadelphia . . . . . . .  40 42 .4*8 12
St. Louie . . . . . . . . . .  15 57 .8*0 ?<
Detroit i . , . 2» 5» .220 2«

Wednesday's Schedule 
New York at Cleveland (nicht) 
Huston at Chicago .

' Washlmtton at Detroit (
I Philadelphia at 8t. Louie (nicht).

Tuesday's Results 
New York 7-8, Cleveland 2-t 
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 2 
Detroit 1, Washington 0 
Boston 4. Chicago 2 (13 Innings).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAMBrooklyn ...............

w
no

L
22

Pet.
.712

OB
Nsw York ............. r»4 31 .435 7V4St. Louis ............... :.i 40 .680 18%Chicago .................. 45 43 511 18Philadelphia .......... 45 45 .600 19
Boston .................. 38 5» .432 25Cincinnati ............. 54 .4ÍW1 2R
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . 25 61» .28« 41

PAMPA BLACK OILERS 
CANADIAN CATS

Wednesday, July 23, 8:30 P. M.
O I L E R  P A R K

Wednesday’s Schedule
Cincinnati at Brooklyn 
Chicacro at Hon ion (night) 
Ptttsburch at Philadelphia (nichl) 
Only Cemex scheduled. ,

Tueeday’e Results
Brooklyn 7, Cincinnati 8 (to in

nings)New York 2, 8t. Louis 2 
Boston B, Chicago 4 
Philadelphia 14-8. Ptttsburch 4*1.

WT-NM LEAGUE
TEAM W L Pet. OB
Clovis . . . . . . . i , .......  81 28 .708
Albuquerque 46 44 .111 17
Lamesa ...........   42 44 .488 1*
Amarillo ............   41 4* .471 204
Pampa 41 47 .486 21
Lubbock ................. 41 47 .44* 2t
Abilene ..................  I* 47 .417 224
Borcer ..................  29 4* .442 23

Last Nicht'e Results 
Amarillo 9. Borger 7 
Clovis 14, Albuquerque 4 
Lubbock 8. Pampa l 
Lamesa 8, Abilene I.

wI - - , ,  in, , , ........................... ... , __________ |_________ WiwTw
OLYMPIAN HEIGHTS___Canada's Alice W hitly opened h er mouth and flattened out" - ' » a s , ss  a

FULTON LEWIS, JR.
COMMENTARY
ON THE NEWS

6:00 P. M. 
Monday Thru Friday

SEAT COVERS
ruu u r

Ó H Í f

$2495
most poeuiAC 

CARS

canoeists"Arechenko, fore, and Perevochekov "dug paddles into the choppy
looper cocked his arm, rested the shot 
up for prodigious puts in Helsinki. (

Texas A. and M.’a Darrow Hooper cocked his arm, restedUie^J1?0* ( hl s *lern âW’ and v,ount1

Mutual
Affiliated K P D N 0. Z 0, ,

They apeak quality. Thay’ve got that cus-, 
tom-madt look. What's more they are guar
anteed te fit, to wear, and to hold their 
shape. Shown In many smart patterns. 
Fords, Chevrolet», Plymoutha, Pontiac* in 
stock now. Other» available on special.order 

basis. Coma By Today.

HALL & PINSON
Your Seat Cover Headquarters 

700 W . Foster—Phono 255

HAUC WITH A DODGE AND CUT YOUR COSTS! ■...ft

TEXAS LEAGUE
TEAM W L Pet. OB
Dallas ................  88 5* .587
Bhrevenort ............  69 52 .532
Fort Worth ............  57 62 .523
Beaumont .............  54 G5 .495
Ran Antonio .....  53 66 .491
Oklahoma City . . . .  51 53 .19«
Tulsa .................... .  52 67 .477
Houston ...............  5« 80 .455Last Nlfht's Result* 

Shreveport 2. Dallas «
Fort Worth 3, Beaumont 2 
Oklahoma City 4, Man Antonio I 
Houston 4. Tulsa 5.

Legal Publications
“ “ NOTÎCS TO~CRaDÎTORS 

Notice Js hereby given that original 
Letters 1 eatamentary upon the Es
tate of J. Frank Hunt, dsceMed. ware
5ranted to me on the 21st «lay of 

uly, A.D. 1252. by the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claims against said Estate are 
hereby required to present the seme 
to me within the time prescribed by
law. My residence and post office ad- 

3 drees ere list North Rus 
Pampe, Texas.

(¡oldie Hunt, Executrix of tho 
Estate of J, Frank Hunt, 
deceased.

Application Far 
LIQUOR PKRMIT 

TI10 undersigned i* an ep- 
plicant far a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Taxat Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
«ivat notice by publication of 
•ueb application in accordanct 
with provisions of Section 10, 
House Bill Vie. 77, Acte of tha 
Second called eeetion of tha 
44th Leqfilature, deelqneted 
ae tha Texae Liquor Control 
Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
f- applied for will he ueed in the 

conduct of u business located 
40S 2nd Street, Lafati, Texae, 
la be known ae Central Drua- 

H. A. SMITH 
Owner'

)  You can cut hauling co«te with a Dodge 
truck that’s "Job-Rated" to fit your ¡ob— 
from 14-ton to 4-ton.

 ̂ Powor-with-economy is yours with a 
Dodge truck angina—thanks to L-head 
design and high-afficiancy carburetion.

f  Low upkeep is anginaarad into ovary 
Dodge truck with features such as float
ing oil intake and others.

—  -— - -  s s  -  ------------ ---------------- ■-------------—  —  

f  gyrol Fluid Drive—available on 14-, 
1-ton, and Route-Van models—saves 
wear and tear.

f  Coma in today for a demonstration— 
and a  good dealt

m

Save on gas and ell. Every Dodge 1 
gineered throughout for top economy. Operating 
costa stay low, thanks to lightweight aluminum- 
alloy pistons with chrome-plated top piston rings, 
4 rings par piston, and other features.

’Our Dodge tracks give us exceptional over all economy,
‘ iwxinomy is one o f  the many things we like about our Dodgee.
They ’re real low on all coats—especially on  oil and upkeep.
“ These trucks are on the go for 5J4 day* every week, carrying 
extra-heavy payloads. They always keep running and have 
never had any major mechanical trouble.
“ The drivers tell ua the new D odge has real comfort and 
drives I'ke an automobile.”

9»

l i o  MEUDT,

Meudt »
6 let*
biitiibutlng Co.,
Modi,on,
Wi*.

Save on melntononco. Dodge “Job-RatedT trucks 
keep you on the road—out of the repair shop. 
You get such features as exhaust valve aeat 
inserts, positive-pressure lubrication system, and

« 1

an long Ids. Deep, hasky frames, sturdy ’ 1 
and high-capacity springs provide extra 
rth and stamina, lengthen truck life. Fur- i

thennoro, because a Dodge Job-Ratod" truck
others tHet help'prevent costly breakdowns. ^  fitta longer, it arili bava i  high trade-in vakeel

III
S M u t f o f a f k r t h t  

best buy in low-CMt 
transportation*. ’O O D E E ^ m u C

r PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
105 North Ballard Phon« 113

ê
è
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MK.'iÖICKs/'VQOI L E A R N E C ? LONG
A 6 0 N E V E R 1 0  , 
T H L L  À  DUC?E I  ! 
S E E  ANYTHIMÌ3 -- 
IF  YOU C O  VOU R-E f 
INTO A  B IG  JO B  > 
AN' 1 HATE IO  -, /  
5 E E  A  SKAAK.T , I 
MAN LOOK. S O  y  
STUPÌ V i r-S

'  RK3HT THAR IN FRON T \  
O F  TH ' "THIRD ROCK FROM Y 
TH’ B lG 'N / N O  -W E LL,R IG H T 
W H ERE TH ’ CEDAR. A N ’ TH’ y  
JUNIPER J O IN S --A  B IO  
B U C K -- HOLY SM O K E . r '  
ARE YOU BLIMP»’  J —

E Ä A O ,„ ________
s  SHOCK US, ASKING M
| * i o . o o o  f o r  T h a t ,  *3
I g S F L l G H T V  S T E E D * —  

rr HApPttN$ I  X 
1. B A  K'KiOvY THIS FILLY,
%  a n d  s h e  h a s
A W /id . SEVERAL BAD.

BUT WHAT 15 THIS IN THE ANIMAL'S CHEST? 
YOU ACE BIG IN TALK, ABPUUAH... A
PERHAPS YOU CAN EXPLAIN HOW A ^  
PLANE SPEAYINS LOCUSTS 
COULO THRUST A •  F A H ; V 
BAMBOO SPLINTER V I  TOLO YOU 
THRU THIS OON KEY'S f i  HE WOULD 

L . HEART. TRICK US. i

ABDULLAH aAlVfS THAT  ̂
THE AMERICAN PLANES 

SPRAYING LOCUSTS, KILLED, 
HIM. IS IT NOT SOI /w  

v abpu llah?

Y  stano sack
' please, only 
an auto psy  w 

reveal for
CERTAIN WHAT 

KILLED THIS
V  DONKEY. .

R IG H T  NOW, I ’L L  TH R O
A N D  T H A T  K S  |M A
AIN'T BOTTLE) {  MALTER
C A P S /----  r  -------

,O T H e R v 4 i* ie )  r  
( K eep  h e r .
. a n o  i \ l  s e
V IF T  CAM v T l T l
( SET YOU A )  I f l v V
Y MILK < T>í!ĤROu t e \7,\

Y  TES,
I GIVE HIM 
I ROOM.

IT T A K E S  
T IM E  TO 
L E A R N .'

.■jSpfftMJt ••'-• j M f . y  IT S  W^AT S h e  AIN'T
M^IUI ■mi«"' ,r"' ■ w ’ - y  g o t . M is s  JAN ' YOU E?E
NJ ILL'S GOT E V ER Y  M A N Y  TOO A LL-F IR ED  B U S Y '  
ON N E  RANCH AROUND \ TH ESE CO VO TES U < E S  
H ER • WHAT'S SH E GOT )  THEitt WOMEN FOLkr 
t h a t  I  HAVEN'T GOT. A  R EA L  H E L P L E S S  LIKE 
T P E T E ?  ~ ------------  MiSSUI'-'-Y

" GEE, NOBODY 
CAN EVEN  S E E  
M E H EB E  • I've  
LOOKED H E LP 
L E S S  FO B  TEN
m i n u t e s  a n d
N O T EV EN  A 4 

k» HOW DY * .

H E E  • H EE f t  ) / ONLY WAV 
HAD T 'K E E P  -H A  COOK KIN 
VOU CORRALLED \  GIT A  
WHILE I  WASHED \  DANCE • 
U P M E P O T S  t  

. AN' PAN S * Y  V i P P e E *

NOW YOU 
J E S T  S E T  
OVER HERE 

BEHIND  
THIS T R E E  • 

YOU LL G iT  
A F E L L A  IN, 
A  J IF F V  • .

W A L .V O R E  Y 
A-GITTIN' ONE 
N O W ' CMON • 
L E T 'S  G.T INTO 
TH' D A N C E t /

PUT I  COUUAJ'T STAKJD 
SEEING MV DAUGHTER. 
DUPED PV SOMEONE <  
WHO'S JUST OUT FOR h  . ATV money.' /------ iff

M R . FLINT, I 'M  HIR IN G  YOU, 
IP YO U'R E A G R E E A B L E , F O R  
A  J O B  I  S H O U L D  H A V E  
P O N E  M V 5 E L F . T O O  P U & V  
G E T T I N G  RICH , I 'M  A F R A ID

I'VE BROUGHT VIC 
FLINT, MR. HARD
ESTY. THE PRIVATE 
EVE I  TOLD VOU

-X A B O U T , w ^

'SINCE WILLI STON
m um per p  is  </
PRODUCING ONLV 
4 0 0 0  PARRELS )  
I  SHALL HAVE / L  
TO IN SIST ...*^ !. .

YOU'RE R IG H T- 
IT 'S  W O RKIN G  
’ P E R F E C T L Y  - 
h_, NOW «__ / "

IT'S SO N IC E  TO 
' HAVE A  C L E V E R  
H U S B A N D  W H O  
CAN F IX  T H IN G S

MIPS
—1'•Y E P --  S s  

THIS TRAP A  
WAS CLOGGEO 
- ~ r  UP ------k

DO YOU FIND OUT 
■ WHY THE SINK - 
WAS STOPPED ) 
V LP? D EA R? rTY

CHIP I a.n o tÍ5efv  b i t e
W g y g r  U  KE TW A T  A N D  
Y fS ö i  Y O U 'L L  L E A V E

S ™  t h e  t a b l e /

A N O T H E R  B I T E  H V C B  
T H A T  A V ÍO  W E 'L L  B 8  4
w xK* t h r o u & w  / r r .

I T ' S  A L L  P A L L I N O
O U T /  ______ _

HE SPEAKS THE )  WE DON'T CARE IF 
TRUTH ... I  AM /  YOU'RE TH ' QUEEN 

t h e  q u e e n  J  o f t h  a r v a o a  
\  O F SHEBA.' h  STRAWBERRY

/ I  FESTIVAL-YOU AIN'T 
' \' }  V  O O O LA ! Y

HER ??P
, WHATCHA 
I TRVIN' 
TO HAND
V U S? <

1 I __ _ / NEVER MIND TH1
Y ’  \  aUTS....JUST 
.. I  MADE }  COME CLEAN/ 

HER A \  WHERE y  
PRISONER, ) IS SHE? /  
YES, B U T.../ , __ /

C'MOf-J .YOU GREASY/ HAVE MERCY, 
CLUNK, W A T HAVE / OH, S IR E,I’VE 
» YOU DONE WITH V DONE HER 
JL h e r ? OUT y ^ l  NO HARM,
X V  WITH IT/ /. J  HONEST.... J]

OH.MV GOLT, DRIVER... 
FA Ô TÎéR ! DON'T D A RB  
k LO SE  THAT SCOUNDREL!

THIS IA THS THAT*
MAN, OFF I C iR ! /  JOB TRB
IV POBITIVfi/ VOLEVO»

K \a /ash  y
AND McKEB 

GRAB A CAB 
in PURSUIT OF 
THE PICTURE 
» THIEF. A

(Bu t  ko om tz
RUSHES TO 

SEARCH THRU 
THE POLICE 

ROGUE'S 
G A LLER Y-

LISTEN  ! SENO JUNIOR 
HOME WITH HIS DOGS , 
» AND G ET  OUR CATS )  
\  DOWN FO R U S . .  /

\  Ofí E L S £ f

SO.. JUST AS WE HAD 
COLLECTED ALL OUR 
CATS,YOU MUTTS HAD 

v— -» TO POP UP... y

»  ARTY 
CASINO’S 

k MEN...
QUITE AM ART COU 
. WHAT’S HIS ADI 

OFFICER

V UC’A
gotta big
START, CAR.. 
BUT I’LL 00 

, MV BEST!

W O,M AfKW .W ft TWfcVKOVS e w v y  O F  C O O R S t  
V O O  O O I C I  Vi^KYYV r—  
« t v v t v i t  VVY p - , ------1

HOWO T W S YWRM Pi&OCK HVYOM'S 
l-SLAMO «t\K>6 HMGViYT.O 

G t\  * .O O ^ X  ?  ,---------
f  .„IN TH LATE INNINGS , 

YOU LL THINK HE'S SAIIIN V MOTH BALLS IN ^
v ~-1 h e r e ;  w ^ m

HEY/,.. THAT LOOKED 
LIKE A GOLF BALL HE 

RIFLED PAST M E /

. AW, 
ELM ER, 
LEFTY’S 
. JUST * 
GETTIN 
WARMED 

UP...

¿LfhyT?

■* I'M AFRAID I’M Y h
TANNE VOU AWAY %
PROM TOUR CONVENTION 
OUTIES, COMMANDE A /  /

?]OH,HEÏ AROUND 
/SOMEWHERE.'

/l THINK HCS-AH* 
CONCENTRATINE 
ON KMETHING 
EXTRA SfECIAL/

I HEARDTHATTHE w, WELl.I GUESSHEi 
PLANNING COMMITTEE \ FED UP WITH BEING 
WAS VERY DISTURBED ^  NATIONAL .4 
THIS MORNING-BECAUSE) COJAVANPBK l 
PHIL DIDN'T 9HOW UP /AND! DON'T BLAME 
AT THE MEETING/ J HIM'-FOUR TEARS 

v — -V — -N k IS A LONG STRETCH'

vn ivwn.ocnnc
-LET’S FORGET ‘i 
)THAT COMMANDER 
STUFF/JUSTCALL 

ME PHIL/ - j

M eahwuile.amAiza
APPROACHES TUB 
EARTH /UNAWARE 
THAT SHE HAS 

CAUSE?AH ALARM.

AH UNIDENTIFIED 
O B J E C T IH  S E C T O R  
29-4S, CHUM, w e  
B O TTA  S E E  W HAT  

IT  I S !

PROBABLY
A COMET...THE 
SKY'S PULL 

OP 'EM. ,

I 'L l  REACH ~  ̂4 
THE PLANET VERY 
SOON...TOO BA? 
THEY'RE TOO 
PRIMITIVE TO HAVE 
SPOTTE? MY 
APPROACH! Y

SAY... IT I^ A  
SPACE SHIP/ 
JACK.! 'W t

WE'LL BUZZ — 
IT... IP IT PIRES 
OHUS/6IVE IT 

THE PUL.L.
t r e a t m e n t !

1 DON'T THINK WE \  I ’M BEGINNING TO 
SHOULD START THE) THINK THATHEHAS 
MEETING UNTIL J FORGOTTEN THAT 
PHIL GETS HERE/ ) FACT/WE WAITED 
AFTER ALL,HE'S/LONG ENOUGH FOR 
THE NATIONAL ( HIM-THE MEETING 
COMMANDER ! l  IS CALLED TO ORDER'

H S  A „  
Al e r t  \s  
S o u n d e d , 
PLANETEERS

s  wins
IN T O  

ACTION.

NOT FMenCULARUX MUTI 
AN LASSE TO  SH A M TV I IN
W ITH TO O TH ER S  AN D  t-------
- 7 S IS T E R S — 1--- y r <

c r e e pe r s , p e n n y , s o m e t im e s  
1 W IS H  1 w e r e n 't  a n  o n l y

—1HINÔS L IK E  DONS TH E 
DISHES,CLEANING AAV RC 
AN DTHElÆ Ç-nJRlN G. I ’M

M E ?  SH UCKS, NO/ 
I ’M S T R O N G E R  f  

TODAY TH A N  I  Y  
WAS T W E N T Y  / 

1  ̂ Y E A R S  1
A G O ' /

HI, POP! DON'T
V O U e v e r  g e t
T IR E D  CARRVlN' 
T H E  GROOCRIES J 
HOME E V E R Y  f i

TWENTY YEARS AGO I 
T COULDN’T CARRY \ 
TWO DOLLARS WORTH 
4 OF GROCERIES 
HOME

/  NOW I  CA N  C A R R Y  
TWO D O L L A R S  W ORTH  
» WITH O H E  H A N D  /  J

• YEH, TH ER E'S  N 
OLD POP BROWN 
S T IL L  DOIN'HIS 

W EEKLY SHOPPIH 7

HOME TOWN 
LOOKS <3000 
AS EVER

VOU JU S T  TALKED YOUR
S ELF INTO A  NEW  JO B . 
K ID — YOU'RE M Y 

CH AUFFEUR/ GRAB r r  
T H A T  K lf /  _ / T

B-BUT I  C -  
CANT LEAVE 

/ HERE i  WHAT
IF  A  c Us t o m e k
COMBS IN ?

YUS'LL NHVBR MAKS IT...TH'
N COP IS GONNA « T  ------ -

thsics PWWT/ J
WATCH 
k T H IS /

N A M E?^ K M A
LOUSY

CHAUFFEUR-
UNIFORM fiW//fel

r  Y E S T E R D A Y  
I  F E L L  O U T  O F  
T H I S  H A M M O C K
V J W IC E /

T H I S  R O U G H IN G  IT  IS  S U R E  
■  T H E  L I F E !  I  W O N D E R - R  
R f c W H Y  M O R E  p e o p l e  Jl
V ^ - T  DON'T DO IT /.------ TR r

I  S U P P O S E  M O S T  i  
F O L K S  A R E N ' T  A S  
t  R U G G E D  A S  r -r ' 
V - ( W E  A R ^ /  V

/ f  H M M ...I WONDERSOU THINK THAT " H r  
MAN HAS A SEN SE \  
OF HUMOR, UNGA -- V 

=sY T m r Ä L  DONALD?;

SU RE/
EVERY
BODY
HAS/



*

People Looking For Work Read Want Ad? First! Is Your Ad There
O N  B R I D G E

•  J A C O B Y  
Wasted Time WHI 
Ruin Bridae Hand

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written lor NBA Service 

I'm  »ometlmes aatontahed to ate 
tha amount of watted motion 
that goes on tn a fam e of bridge 
even a food  player aometimea 
flddlea about with uaaleaa playa 
and fets himaelf into the wrong 
hand. Today’a hand furnishea a 
horrible example of thia type of

m{S^!t) opened the three of tpadea, 
jDaat put Up the king and South 
won with, the ace. Declarer en
tered the dummv with the king of 
cluba In order to return a low 
trump, and the appearance of 
liaet’s queen should have clarified 
tl.e trump eituatlo v  

South covered with tlie king of 
trumps and West won with tha

• ace. West returned a club, and
N O ftT H  <D> 2*

; t f l l l

«TEST BAST
s x m
W Q
♦ J 10 S 4
*  J 10 I S

M H ffl l  
* A Q J
V l i o l t
4 1 1 1
S Q M

North-South vuL

YOU SAVE MONEY
With a Better Car

A  later model will always be worth more . . . Save on 
repairs and operation . . .  An older car can cost you in 
loss of time on the job or ruin your vacation.
Get a car that gives you confidence. The pride and pleas
ure you gain, plus the many other advantages, makes 
a better car better fo ryou. And there's no better than 
Tex Evans Buick Co. to be sure you get a finer, later 
model car.

I f 50 ford  4 dr. sedan 1950 Ford 2 dr. sedan
1950 Plymouth 2 dr. sedan 1949 Chrysler 4 dr. sedan
1941 Mercury 4 dr, sedan 1947 Chevrolet 4 dr. sedan

And a Good Selection of Late Model Buicks
Come in Soon -—  See for Yourself at

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

4 1 0 7 1 1  
V A U T  
♦ A *  
* 8 1 1

IvweW tflfll M h W o t
1 * PlM 1 9 P ia
I f P u t m .T . Pam
t v Pm » 4 * Pm i

p « a i p «  f e r t i g  s « »
Claxslfled »fl» er« acoeptea until 

a.m. lor weekday puMtoation on «am«
day Mainly About Peoni« ad«
10:14 a.m. Deadline tor innday papar

until
-a*. * . ’ .—Classified ad« 12 noon Saturday. 

Mainly About Paople I p m. Saturday
Tha Pampa New« will not b« re 

iponelble tor mora than on« day on 
‘  ~ ‘  thle issue. Jail In 

yee find an error
errors appeartnf tn 
Immediately when ] 
has bean mad«.

CLASSIFIED NATES
Monthly Rata — SI.I« per Una per 
month (no onpy chan««).

(Minimum ad three (-point lines.)
1 Day — {So per Una 
I Days—llo  per line par day.
1 Daye—IT« per line per day.
JDsys—l(o per line per day.

Daye—lie  per line per day.
S Daye—14« per line par day 
T Days (or longer)—llo per line

F
Openinc lead—*  s

South won in his own hand with 
tha quean.

At thia point doclarar should 
ttxva lad a diamond towards dum 
my. Thia play would hava to be 
mads sooner or later, and there 
wee no reason to poatpona It 
« Instead, however, South led a 
trump to dummy’s jack. Thle told 
him nothing that he didn’t already 
know and served only to put 1dm 
In the dummy when he wanted to 
be in hii own hand

South now had to get back to 
hie own hand with tha queen of 
spades, in order to lead a dia
mond. Wait ducked and dummy 
won with the king.

South atlll had a chance to 
make his contract by cashing dum
my’s top club, but ha muffed this 
play also. Instead he returned to 
his hand with the tan of hearts.

Now ha couldn't afford to cash 
tha Jack of spades, since West 
would get In with tha ace o f dia
monds and could then draw the 

,last trump and take a spade trick. 
South therefore had to lead an- 
ither diamond towards the dum
my.

West stepped up with the ace of 
’diamonds, oashal h ‘.a high trump, 
end put dummv In with a club. 
ITiis left dummy with a loiing 
diamond, whioh was enough to de
feat tha oontrnot, and South’* 

jack of spades went to sleep. 
, ‘ ‘Guess I need a new pair of 
lasses.”  South admitted sheep
ishly, after this pitiful exhibition.

"Y ou need more than that,”  his 
partner grimly replied. "W hy don’t 
jrou try radar?”

Personal 
lu  tehe_ T f R a S S e

Utility Oil and Supply
Ikelly Distributor rampe. Tenue 

Fite. S t i l  - Mite T il Mi W. Brown
i meetso’olook.
lids. Ph.

each
base-
»Mt.

Whatcha Going To  Do 
W h e n  The Rent 

Comes Around?
How lony are you going to grin 
And boar It. Nothin* ie more pain- 
lul than to be putting out a- lot 
of money Hi rant every month un
ison It’ s paying more Inoome tax.

Why not get out of the rent- 
payer class by buying a home of 
your own. Qlve yourself. your 
wife and your kiddles a chance. 
You don’t know when your rent
ed quarters will he sold leaving 
you Without shelter. Own Your 
Own Home. Have a yard for a 
garden and flowere—Be your own 
landlord. You will find just the 
right home for you advertised in 
the Want Ads. Read them now and 
see the excellent buye offered. 
Then see your real estate broker. 
He will make it easy to make your 
bur.

Special Notices
1 WTT.L' NOT be responsible for any 

debts contracted by anyone other 
than myself from this day, July 17. 
1962.

—Max I,. Grossman.

T h e y ll D o  It Evei 

»
Tim e B y Jimnrj Hado

PAMPA NEWS, W EDNESDAY, JU L Y  23, 1952 Page 11

Then THe Fun BmaíJ*-
OR-ALW AYS TAKE A  
WALK AROUND THE BLOCK 

BEFORE VOU PUT >OUR 
JOHN HENRY ON THE 

DOTTED LINE-—  ..
c________________ .

COTX ISt SI!W rn-M'SE» nTOWxTX. 1». WQkU) SWXT«

LOTS LOTS LOTS
John I. Bradley or Sibyl Weston

Phone 777 Phone 2011-J
103 Real Cftata Far Sale 103 11*

Ba r g a i n s
In homes, business and Inoome prop

erty. Good terms. Some hot royal
ties. Will pay to look . . •

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
PÏÏR- SALE ty_ _  _ owner: 2 bedroom

home, Venetian blinds and drapes. 
Priced reasonable. See at 1115 S. 
Christy. Phone S57CL2.

M onum ents
Pa m p a  m o n u m e n t  CO-

»01 E. HARVESTER, PHONE 1152 
EDVVAHD KORAN. OWNEK-MGR. 

Monuments & Stärker* (37.liti to $6060. 
On Call 21 hr», at 5240. Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. 628 W. Francis. v

9 Transportation
WILL TAKE- » pfissoiigcrK to Los 

Angelos till« weekend« Mu«t limitali
references. CaU l(i77«

43-A Ditching Service 43-A
STORE’S DITCHING SERVICE“  

Digging and Back Pillimi 
714 Malone Phone (6t(-R
45— A LAWN MÖW1RS 

SAW SHOP 45— A
SHEPHERD’S Mower. Saw Shop, 

pair, sharpening, keys made. £12 
Field. % blk. E. of Barnes. Ph. '•"S3.

70 Musical Instruments
W w  ANb'tJftftDTPTAWôr

70

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone 1(31
3 lilka. Kant of Highland Gen. Hosp

Financial T í

Tltl-CHEM colors In the tube that 
write«. Cynthia Carnes, (14 E. 

* Browning. Phone 1431.
***■ WBTm AKB iffiYiT 
ADDINGTON’S WTWESTERN STORE 

’■ HeiSportsmen’s Headquarters

IT__________ _____________
H. W ._ W ATERS Ins Agency
117 K. Klngamlll Rhone« 339-1479
13 Business Opportunity 13
IN bilt’iTti’DKNT Bervice Station for 

lease. IMi. UU36. Inquire 180Q Alcock.
Grocery Store for Sale

1! miles southeast Pampa on Wright 
luHKo. Good stock. Reasonable. 
Henry Maple.
15-A Fem. Trade School» 15-A
HIGH BCHOSL . . . Study at' home, 

diploma, enter college or 
training. Same standard texts 

as used by best resident schools.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel
_ c ^ i i n t rrBTK'b“ 7^rrraitA V »i.

brlve way matt rial and top eoll. 
Fertilizer. 212 N. Sumner. Phone 1171 
SAND AND GRAVELTbrlveway ma-

Tarplev Music Store
Spinets. Grands, Small Uprights. New and Used Pianos 

112 N. Cuyler Phone Ml
7 3  F lo w e re - B ulb» 7 3

Redman Dahlia Garden*
101 S. Faulkner
80 Pet»

terial, sandy loam 
Carlton and Son

n and fertiliser. 
— Ph. 410Í-W-I.

47 Plowing
ROTATI LLKft 

plowing. Ph. 
Ureen. 176-J.

I YKAft old registered AngUah «etter
bird dog. Been hunted 2 aeaeone. 
Price (100. Phone 1733-W.

Y a r d  W orfc 4 7  83 F a rm  E q u ip m e n t 83
"YXRIl and garden 
Pop Jonaa or J a y

J. Wade Duncan
REAL EST ATS - OIL • CAT» LB

109 W . Klngsmill Ph. 312
” 44 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Some Good
Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

Lovely 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, $2300 
down.

Large 2 bedroom on Garland (1600 
down.

Nice 2 bedroom and garage, Hughes 
Street ......................................  (7000

Lovely new 2 bedroom, Hamilton, 
«21,100.

I room modem and garage, N. Sum
ner .......... ................... (5.000
Ice t bedroom, N. Faulkner. (7350 
good 2 bedroom, double garage, »6 

ovely new t bedroom .. „ . .  «10. 
bedr

Wheel align 
>1» W "

Garages Fli
-W ö ö B T F i--------------------

Killian

el alignment a Klngemlll
in Brother».

it and balancing
f j y «  4

TK7T 5TO
Brake and Winch Serete*

Ua l d w iHTTu i ^
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

1001 W. RIPLEY PH. ISt
117 Body Shops T i l

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . Kinqsmill Ph 634
1 2 0  A u to m o b ile s  Fo r Sole 1 2 0
FOR SALE: 1947 Dodge"convertible 

4*50. Can be seen any time. 11? 
8. Wynne.

Very clean Inside. Call Sammle Dal
ton. 6R6.

iroom and garage. E.
300 

Brown
ing .......................................... 1740»

t bedroom. N. Ward St. . .  »I860 d< 
>om. Natda ............ auto di

48 Shrubbery 48
LAWN service for your convenience^ 

Bruce NumerUgg Alanreed, Texas.
Phone 6-K-2. _____ _________ _____

49 Ce** Pool* -  Tanks 49
C ESSPOOLR A S EPTIC_ TAN K if 

Nlte Ph. 1487-W Cleaned—Insured 
C. L. CASTEEL Ph. 160. 63$ S. Cuyler

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W . Brown Ph. 3340

Many other courses. Write American 
School, Box 974, Amarillo, Texas.

18 beauty Shop» 18
lHLLCItfcST BEAUTY SHOP for nil 

beauty service. Phones j81S and 4460.
Dwinna Hethcock. 409 Crest, 

f f ’S l ’ lMfc (or a new permanent. Ifeep
£our hair well groomed. Virginia!» 

cauty Mhup. 405 N. Christy, Ph 4850.
GET A Summer haircut and perma

nent for comfort and style. Violet’s 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 3910. 107 W. Tyng.

________________________________——_ _  GOOD SALVAGE building materials,
19 Situation Wanted 19 lumber doors, windows, plumbing.

pipe, brick, tiles. C. M. Baley, Groom 
School, Groom, Texas.

50 Building Supplies 50
FOR SALE: New 2x4’*"and 2x6’*, 5%c 

per foot. 109 S. Faulkner. 
CONCRETE work, drivway gravel, 

screen rock, top soil, sand. Phone 
39.7 daytime, 4005 after 6 p.m. 
Guy W. James.

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 
Cabinet Shop

Concerto Blocks — Stepping Stones 
Phone

IUE 
Inte 

812 W. Brown
HOQUE - MILLS EQUIPMENT CO' 

International Paita • BervicePhone 13(0

[own
* bedroom. Nalda ..............tlMO down
Large $ room and garage. Zimmer

8t. ..........  $100» down
Large * bedroom. Zimmers . . . .  $4500 
Lovely 5 room. Hamilton at. . .  *12.500 
Nice 2 bedroom. Mary Ellen . .  «11,000 
Nice duplex, double garage . . . .  »9500 
2 bedroom and I room modern. $6250 
Large 2 bedroom, N. Frost . . . .  $9850

bedroom. N. Nelson .............. «»060
ave some nice 2 and I bedroom 
home«, N. Somerville.

Several large brick home«, Fraser ad
dition.

Lovely * bedroom brick home In Can
yon, Texas............................  $10,750

Want bids on a and 4 bedroom homes
to be moved,

J. E. R ICE-R eal Estate
71$ N. Somerville Phone 1831

bedroom home with » ’ rentals, «11$

318 Price St. 5426

bffntiLta AGE woman’ WahtH work in 
daytime. Good reference«. CaU 4839.

21 Malo Help Wonted 21
man

Dannie remove« • portrait 
ot Dwifht D. Eisenhower, Republican nominee for President and 
puts in ita place a picture o f Sen. Kate» Kefauver, leading con
tender for the Democratic nomination. It’* p*rt of the »witching 
around at the Cenrad Hilton n S t^ go iQ ilca go  a* Dems taka over.

W A N T  Lubrication
once. Apply in person to 
Plains Motor Co.

Telephone Book Delivery Help
Men and Women with automobile« are 

needed to deliver telephone books 
In Pampa & Lefora. Full or part- 
days. Delivery start« about July 30. 
Apply on port card to Directory 
Diet. Axaoc., Box T-85, o/o Pampa 
Dally New«. Pampa, Tex«». 

WANTRT): ~i'urnitore repnTrman and 
refinislier. Apply in person. Texas 
Furniture Co.

M e n ~Wan  t  i? tx — a t On Cr
Men to (rain In sale* end service. 
Good «iarting «alary, fast advance
ment.. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply in person. No phone calls. Bee 
manager. .
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

214 N. Cuyler

22 Female Help Wanted 22

51 Electrical Contracting 5Ì
ÏSÆ c TRÏCÂ L '  CONTRACTING 

S. *  ,F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart Phone 3866

B9 W anted to Buy 8 9

W E’LL BUY
T H A T  JU N K  M E TA L  

Iron, Aluminum, Old Batteries, 
Brass and Junk Cars. Help 
Yourself —  Help Your City
C  C. M ATHENY

TIRE & SALVAGE 
8 1 8 W .  Foster______ Ph. 1051
9? Sleeping Room« 92
NICE »outhenst JMFnar bedroom In 

private home. 130« Garland. Phone 
»24 or 701-J.

52-A Floor Sandinq 52
Fi7ooR3-dHXflBYriiaTt«~tV»m~16ili 

like new. at low cost. Rent a floor 
Bander from Montgomery Ward.

55 B .cycle Shop* 55
NOTICE: Jack'll Bike Bhop wilt ba 

closed until Aug1. 1. Watch for open
ing announcement.

C. H.'s BUCK! flftOI* — ^IcyoUtk And 
tr levies repaired. Ph. 8599, 143
I-ankri.

61 M ottresse* 61
Anderson Mattress factoi

C LIa N- oomFörlaM« eoome.“ K tk " er
ehower. Phon^$2IJ«|ulo^^teUL

HraSBFOO HftThK'LT.' i  ¿lean room a n 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmoephere where whlekey 
drinker« are not welcome, 
conditioned, running water, hat h._from »5.00 up. Hllleon

9 5  F u rn ia h e d  A p a rtm e n t*
Atrge 8 Room furnished apartment. 

9.18 Duncan. Phone 184C.J.

or oeer
. Air •
LjioU L

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3466-M  or 2353-J
TOMROse----------------- -

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Ibop
OUR 29th YEAR

(5K7dTBSEi5T A R r ’
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
PLAINS MOTOR CO“

MS 14. Frost Phone IS»
0TTN¥iirwf)V6ft c)6. H-* lff4~for 

beat used car values In town. Car 
lot WT Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 446».

N O B L IT T -C O F F E Y -T O N T Ia C  

m  a  h ? r  “ 57™ .d  8. Cuyler Phone Slot
BÔNNŸ-JÔNAS "uSEtf"CARS

monthly Income. Price $13.000.
Rental property on Hill fMreet. Income 

$160 month. PHovMzTWO.
DRIVE INN tn A-l condition In »ham- 

rook, wiu take good home In Pampa 
a» down payment.

4 ROOM modern house on 23 acres 
near Mobeetle. $4500. Halt royalty 
goes.

114 acre dairy farm, A-1 bams and 4- 
room house, $5000. In Okie.

80 acres with 6 room modem house. 
Numerous outbuildings. All crops In.
eluded. Plenty water and fine fence*.

farm. The pries, $7000. 
cated In Okla.

A first clase fa 
Aleo 

These
I ret i 
o loc 
■ farhese farms carry good loans.

M. E. WEST, Realtor
a l l

T$ï N. I

1483 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwv Ph 4M»
C. C. M EAD USED CARS

1939 Ford tudor, new tire«.
1941 Chevrolet 2 dr., late model motor. 
313 East Brown Phone 3217
----ÑIMM6 NASH CÖ.

Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130 
■ C ö R N B llD T M ö t ö f t 'C ö r  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Oleaner-Baldwln Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing >ME »44 21« W. FOSTER

Î Titee -  Tube« 123
B F. Goodrich Store

1M ». Cuyler Ph. tU

TYPES REAL ESTATE Nelson Phone 4101

PII. «S3 »17 W. FOST7rim

63 Laundry 4 1
ReftBon-

SOUTHKItN Christmas Cards, 40 for
11.25, nnm* Imprlntod. Hell fast __ _  . . ------- ..
from FKWH3 «ample«. Profit* to WELLS ^ j^L P -tj-
100% on $1 assortments sent on ap
proval. Southern, 21K S. Pauline,
Dept. 101, Memphi«, Tenn. _____

25 Salcimen Wanted 25
UNEXPrfdTtlb change-  causes vac

ancy. Opnortunlly fur man with car 
to supply demand for Itawleigh 
Products In Hutchinson and Moore 
counties where the products have 
been sold 30 years. No capital need
ed. Write to Rawlelgh's, Dept.
TX1T-141-201, Memphi«, Tenn.

Shoo Repairing

IRONING daue in my home 
aMe rates. 120 8. Sumner. Phone 
5229-J ( formerly 902 E. Jordan) 

w a h Hin g  and Ironing- Jone In my
home. 711 Malone. Ph. 3721-J._____

tDBteO' Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash. Rough 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.
— iD K A irh fcA 6 - u n n « 6 it i—

"Wet Wash • Rough Dry“
7 am. to t:80 p.m. Tues. Wed. FrL 

Open to 7 >30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 
Closed Saturday 

221 E. Atchison Phone 4»l
MVTrt’s LAUfTDHT HelmUiTilTy

and finish. One day servloe, w e t
and dry wash. 401 Bloan. Ph. »117.

rRritiM modern. Refrigerator. Hear 
stores and bus. Inquire apartment

_io._r.it_ H. Russell.
LARGE attractive I room apartment 

ali-conditioned, adults, good refer
ences. (Hiking Apartments, 308 E. 
Klngsmill.

CI.Ka N* 3 I16ÒM ' furnlshaTapYrf: 
ment to couple. No pets. Bills paid. 
414 fCloan. Phone 718-W.

Í()1Í—llkNT- at Ü59- » T H a i i i r s r n n
alsotrio

Stone - Thomasson 
Williams

O ffice Phones 5584 — 5585 
Night Phone» 1561 — 1588 

HUGHES BUILDING
M P. Downs, PH. V264
Insurance, Loans, Real E»tata
RldE 1 bedroom home with attached 

car port. Fenoed back yard, stor
age epaoe, convenient location en 
pavement.’ 13» N. Faulkner.

We Would Like 
Your Printing Order

And Here Are Some 

r Points for Your

Henee

2 9 A
Bools made 

to order. Wolverine ehoea for men.

29-A
MAck'fi'Bi{ni.j »H öF

308 B. Cuyler.
32 ftug Cleaninq
PAMPA~ri'UttA CLHANUffly 

; end Vpholel 
ome. Ph. 4180

Carpet Ing and Upholstery, cleaned
temOb hiIn your

33 Spraying 33
- - ipcxyimite control, tre« Work. Walker Tree 

Burgary. Plione 4783.
34 R a d io  L o b  34
HAIV’KTNH 11 aDID La U. f»hon« 66. 

Kepair <>n all radlo Sets, lndudlug
car radlow and T- V._setc. _______

35 Plumbinq and Heatinq 35
FOft ALL YOUR PLUMBINO NEEDS 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co., 21$ W. 
Thut. Phone 658.

IRONING bÔNfc h 
work. Men’s ehi 
Ished. »14 ». Wel 

BARNARD BteaARNAUD «team Leundry. fret 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 12» o. Hobart, ÿk. 200L

6 8  H o u » c h o ld  G o o d s 6 8

36 Air Conditioners 36
DES MOORE T IN  SHÔP

Sheet metal, heaunr, e.lr-condltlonlng 
Phone 162 220 W King-mill
36-A  Air Candltioning

ATR
36-A

C0ÑÍ5ÍTI0ÑIÑG
EXCLUSIVELY

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
859 ». FAULItNBR _  .PH. *39»
40 Moving - Tran ifar 4Ò
F< »H~M<WÍNG. hauling, tree trimming

w w
by an axpert, call hurley Boyd ai 
674.

W >wT /
BüCK’à TRANSFER A MÔVIMO/In" 

r r ^ . ^ o ‘ ,'8,0ncî.nmpl!Cib h ° Â r‘
BRUCÊ and SON

Transfer ■—  Storage
Acroea tha «treat or across the nation
916 W . Brown Ph. 934
ftOŸ FREE—Moving, hauling, sntle- 

fnctlon gunranteed. We are depend
able. 201 U. Tuk*. Ph. 1702-R.

4 2  PqinHna. P op tr  H nq. 42

S477-M before I a.in. and after 4 
p  m. »peedy Htll, year» experience, 
w f en ordering enangee made on
fi  our ads. Ofnos hour« I a.m. to 

p.m. *d taxees on duty daring 
these hours. The News hi net res
ponsible for hs*e«agee given outside our depertmenf. Call 48»—ciaeelfleil

43 Concrete Work 43
F O *  all type«- concert« work, see tL 

Ie  Qibbey, (M ». Sumner. Ph. 476-W.
. /  ' V r

Practically new apartment else range.
Reasonable, 71» N. Welle. Ph I9I6W. 

WILL Bell my equity tn furniture and 
appliances reasonable. Appointment 
by telephone No. II89-W. _ _ _ _ _

BAKBXTF®
GOOD USED \ 

M ERCHANDISE 
Two 8 piece dining room suites 

good conditions, $98.50 *a. 
One 9 ft. Frigidaire refrigera

tor ............$98.50
One 2 tier mohogany table, 

$29.50.
One L a u n d r a 11 automatic 

washer..................... $69.50
Try Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

room furnished apartm*pt»» «1*0trio refrigerators, Inner-spring mattress
es. Bills paid. Phone MIL_________

1—ROOM trailer house, I bedsi hill* 
paid. Children w«looma. Jfh. 341»-J. 

fo f i~ R kN f: large I room furnished 
apartment. ETeotrla refrigerator. 
Bill« paid. 12» w. craven,

I- ltO(Tiirfurnl«h«d apirtm»nt,""privet* 
bath, hill* paid. Adults only. $19 
». Bomervlll«.

i~  t.A'RdB “ R60MI,“ furnished nlci 
with private bath. Cloke In. Phone
495-J. 619 N. Starkweather._______

# 5 R ~ S IR f: Woe 1 room furnished
^ 104« apartment. Ph. 1«»4.

U n tu r n i ih a d  A p t »  9 6
EXTRA Leri, i  Room unfumlshsd 

apartments, privates hath, all new, 
very convenient. Inquire 204 E
Browning. _____________________

AVAILABLE July II, lovely duplex 
apartment on Coffee »t. I bedrooms. 
Call 9$»-J. __________ _

9 7  F u r n l i h e O T o u » * »  9 7
PCR RENT: i  bedroom-  furnished 

house, garage, fenoed back yard, 
•h. 3961-W after « p.m. 
FT^oCSrTottaVesfor'ren!.- «Kll:

1, You Want Promptness
We can meet any reasonable 
requirement on delivery.

2. You Want Attractiveness
Modern type styles and efficient 
Printing faoilltles will pie 
ypu in thle respect

Ü?
leal Estate

Phone
H. T. H am ptor|H _._.____ ^

01» E. Fisher Ph«M MW
‘A ro r8?"T«a.-Realty- Ca

Duncan ^ « ’ .. f h a . »10» «444_
Ben Whits - Real Eitata

H ii. letter ■  
vfather Ward’»

T Ä T i T

. You Want Nice Paper Stock
Papers of good quatltp are
now available right from our 
own stock.

. You Want Reasonable Price
And we can give you that too. 
Our prices are based on good 
work and good grada of paper, 

.«tterheads 
Snvetopes

Justness Cards
itlheads tatements»voices

•urchase Order»

Show Cards
Ticket«Posters
Program»Famphlet*

Real Datata *  Inaurane«
HI W. Klngsmill Ph. 1044

f o A  I a LW by owner: Nine «’ hadroom

______________  Direct Mall A:Ifactory Form« Adv Programs 
Reception Cards

Wedding Invitation» *  Announcement
part of town. 
Call *1»$-W.

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE

SLKCTRIC washing machine*. 141.16 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rlnehart- 
Dosler Co. 118 E. Francie,

Newton Furniture Store
4M W.Ph , 2»i

69 M iscellaneeiiB  fo r  Sale 69
One 3060 cu. ft. Lawson alfalr' coñiWon- 

I. »io», usedar, squirrel type rage,
6nly short lime.

JAMES FEED STORE
»13 g. Cuyler Phon«_T»77

#3W~SALE: » ft. meat riiow cane. 
Very good condition. J. C. Hollo» 
why. McLean. Texas.

tlons only, 10x12 'ft. alxe. 19*0a 
duck. MttH. Terms. Ph. >11».

FIRESTONE STORES
* t it  X. OIIYLDR

12-foot Horn» Freexer  .......  «149
$44 Wem Foster

?Iren welcome. Newtown Cabine, 1191 
Harne«. Phone 9119.

91 Unfurnished Homes 91
UNPUNISHED 2 MOOMh and bath. 

Mil« paid. Located 1026 E. Francis 
In rear. Inquire 420 11ugh««.

Hpanl«h home east 
On* block of school.

rei-------- to«r
h\n - 1ALB T y owner: Two- 15" 

lot«, eecond block W. Craven. 4«»n 
each.. O. H. Harris. 41» N. Rueeell.

1 U  9r«|».-fo-Ba-M ar»J~ f f l
flb irra  'for eale U he mov*A'Sr"elay. 

1404 H. Denver.
n 4 ~ ^ T r a i l » r ~ H » H » a » ~ ~ 1 ^

Pampa Yrall»r Sal»« & Park
*  ai. , appllanoee. Monthly

li lt  Froderic. Ph. 434S. 234G-M,

m pa  I
WE BUT *  »DLL mod fumlturo and 

olactrlo appllanooo. Month): terms.
■9651.

108 Reel Fatate 103
bO Ô Y h  -  l X R B R D M“

Phono Iti» Phono 16
lX m  T RFa l T Y ^C Ö

961»

Ph. n i
Vi Years in The Panhandle 

eoo In Conetruetlon Burine*#
71* W. Foster

n V J r x i  ...
C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
16* N. Wynne Ph. »872
Dundy 2 «action Ranch, running wai

ter, 6$ miles from Pampa. $60 acre. 
S Room with rental, N. Faulkner, »5600.
(  Room, E. Scott, will taka car on deal.
■ room. S. Sumner. $1100 down, «14*6-----  - -  -reu« ...............  «»

»n Hamilton, lit,
lovely new homes on Hamilton.

FHA home. N. Welle 
bedroom an asNow I

t lovely new homes on Han
Modern 4 room ...............  «1,000 down
flood 320 acre farm, near McLean, $68.50 per acre
6 room nnd 9 room rental . . . . . .  $7416

room E. Gordon ................1410 down
room B. Denver ............  $66» ttewi
lea l  bedroom an the hill, «11,06 

4 room. Talley Adda.
_____ duple* to he moved. «114».
* B & m . ‘ N ?«u m n .v -:::: '- '*  , -M 
Nice 4 bedroom on the Htll.

q,,«rt«l«on
garage, servant
sien now.

Good trailer, court, priced right
Nica 4 room. N. Malaga 

I gr>,.,l farme In Wheeler

Motel worth the money. U
..........  OMM Ì *  ’¿ irt

heeler eounty.
¿waning, $7964 f n _  «N il. 

flood suburban tteoery store, prised 
' right, well located.
Nice 9 bedroom. N. Welle. $4.96»
I lovely I bedroom brick hornea.

Fraser Add.
TOUR LISTING

Quotations Furnished Gladly 

Without Obligation

Pampa Daily News 
Job Shop
Call 666 *

USED TRUCK SPECIAL
Two extra nice used Ford trucks -  one 
with new factory rebuilt engine, good 
tires and equipped with grain bed.
The other one is equipped with Brown- 
Lipe transmission, 8:25 tires and motor 
has recently been completely re-condi
tioned.
These two trucks are away above the Ov
erage used trucks and can be bought 
worth the money we are asking for them. 
We will give you special terms and will 
take trade-ins if you hove something to 
trade.
Drive by and See Them at Our Lot 

North of the Adams Hotel
TOM ROSE -  FORD

SALES and SERVICE
121 N. BoJIord Our 20*  Year ■  B w -



WE INVITE COMPARISON! IT WILL PROVE 
THE TRUE VALUE OF THESE A LL METAL

Buy now at this amazingly low 
price Ready to Install. Choice 
of 6 sizes, all at one low price!

500 O N LY ! 
HURRY TO LEVINES!

§  Easy to Clean 
^  White Plastic Coated 
0  Enclosed Metal 

Box Head 
0  Self-Equalizing 

Hardware (keeps 
tilt cord always in .
Reach)

0  Flexible Steel Slats 
0  Enclosed Metal 

Bottom Bar 
•  Will Not Rust

Flexible Steel Slats with finish that will not peel oi 
chip. Enclosed metal box head. Each blind is 64 in 
long and can be easily and quickly shortened to Hu 
length you desire. Every blind guaranteed 1st qual< 
ity. $1.00 will hold your selection in Lay-away.

2 7 x 6 4
2 5 x 6 4
2 9 x 6 4
3 0 x 6 4
3 1 x 6 4
3 5 x 6 4

Just Arrived 500 Yards 
80 SQUARE PERCALE

LEVINE'S ^ \ r  / t
l o w  J  % J %‘ £ m

PRICE V . W m !L
Solids, Prints, Checks, 
and Many Others to 

Choose from for Your 
Back to School Sewing

Downstairs Store

JUMBO SIZE -  PLASTIC

HOLDS 16 GARMENTS
#  Moth-Proof
#  Dust-Proof
#  Water-Proof 1

#  Zipper
Hookt lack
(Downstairs Store)

V a lu e s  to  
$ 6 .9 8MEN'S SUMMER

All Sizes Reduced 
To Close Out! 

Alterations Free

■

Paga 12 PAMPA NEW5, W fD N tSO AY, JULY 73, I W Î  Q Q | | 10$tîC  C r U ( l 0

k T “ Production Climbs
1ULSA (JP) — Domef-tic crude 

oil and" condensate production 
showed a 1.100-barrel daily av
erage increase to a total of 6,082, 
550 barrels during the week end
ed July 19,"”  fhe Oil and Gas 
Journal has reported.

Oklahoma accounted for more 
than twice the net gain, adding 
2,600 barrels to 521,000 barrels.

Other substantial increases were 
recorded in Indiana up 1,700 bar
rels to 33,200; Kansas 1,300 bar
rens to 326,300; Kentucky, 1,100 
to 34,300; and Michigan 1,200 to
37.. 600.

Wyoming and Illinois were the
biggest losers the- former dropping 
3,000 barrels to 185,000 and the 
latter slumping 1,400 to 162,700.

These were the. other declines :
Mississippi down 950 barrel to 

96,300; California, off 600 to 987,- 
100; Colorado 400 to 183,600; Utah 
300 to 4,200; Arkansas and Louisia
na each 200 to 80,900 and 670,750 
respectively; and Montana 100 to
27.000. Texas was unchanged.

I / I - Z j
----------->  C..Í, IWl .» Nt« llr..| I

‘Let’ s just try this on for size!"

Twenty new
led at Northwood for the 
Open championship. Yardage on 
tha par 70 course is 6,779.

J. H. Atkinson was the first 
Track coach at the University of 
Florida. That was in 1923 when 
the Gators won the only meet 
in which they participated.

Read The News Classified Ads

JOHN H. HARNLY 
FOR

COUNTY JUDGE
Do You want another increase in county 
taxes like attempted last year?
If not, vote for the man that led the fight 
against this increase. Vote for John H. 
Harnly.
An educated qualified taxpayer interest
ed only in honest and equitable govern
ment.

Listen KPDN 11:55 a.m. and KPAT 6:30 p.m.

RUGGED MUSCULINITY—Muscles, muscles, everywhere won 
Juan Ferrero, left, the title o f “ Mr. Universe’* at an international1 
contest in London. Ferrero, a Spaniard, lives in Bordeaux, France.1 
A nother, winner, in his class, was Corrie Pretorius., right, o f  

Johannesburg, South Africa. <

Daniel Says U. S. Should Stay 
"  ' '  . ;Arm In Asia

By PRICE DANIEL 
Candidate for U. 8. Senate 
(Editor’s Note: With the eyes 

of the world on American for
eign policy. The Associated 
Press asked the three candi
dates for U. 8. Senator from 
Texas to state their views for 
Saturday's Democratic primary 
The following was written by 
Price Daniel. - Viewpoints of 
Lindley Beckworth and E . W. 
Napier will appear later this 
week. Winnner of the seat »'til 
succeed veteran Tom Connally 
who is retiring after 24 years 
In the Senate.)
As U. S. Senator from Texas,

. . .  your electric range really

e l e c t r ic  c o o k in g
IS COOL. THE TEM
PERATURE IN YOUR 
KITCHEN WILL NOT 
RAISE OVER ONE  
DEGREE.

« ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

B a k e s  it better than any other cooking method, too. The accurate electric range oven— with its 
full insulation— assures you t(iat the heat your cake recipe calls for will be maintained constantly.

Yes, the electric range bakes the cake— takes the cake, too, for it’s the modern cooking method 
— best by far o f  all there are. '

SEE YOUR A fO D S R A / S tfC W C  APPLIANCE DEALER

FOR

Associate Justice 
ef the Coart ef 

Civil Appals
Thirty-lfweo years experience 

in the practice of civil lew.

Eight years County Judge 
of Potter County, Texes, à

Sixty years old, m a rr ie d /!  
and three children.

force« t o ’ battle without the win
to win.

On all front« of the war against
Communism—In Europe, In Asia, 
and at home—our policies and opr 
leaders must exemplify the tradi- 
ditional American faith and cour
age. 'We have in the past two] 
years suffered more humiliation, 
paid more blackmail, taken more 
insults from second-rate Russian 
satellites than ever before In our 
history.

Too many of our decisions are 
based upon fear of Russia — not. 
a.i they should be, upon faith and 
confidence in our own strength. 
Much of the responsibility for this 
must be placed upon men such

a« the present Secretary of State 
Dean Acheson, whose publle state
ments and action have aroused 
widespread lack of filth  in his 
leadership. Because I believe pub
lic confidence la vitally Important 
to the success of any fbrelgn pol
icy, I believe Mr. Acheson should, 
resign or be removed.

Dry Eczema Itch
Quick, lasting relief—ski« i  
soothed and softened with Ej

Oil-rich Resino! <
OINTMENT— “Contain« Lanolm

H A R R Y  B U N N E N B E R G
Of Verno*
For The

Coart Of ChfH Appeals

I  will work for a positive and 
understandable foreign policy—A 
foreign policy which will not 
yield to or compromise with Com
munism anywhere.-

It is high time that we develop 
a truly bi-partisan foreign policy i 
which will remove decisions affec
ting our security from the narrow 
realm of party politics and unite 
—rather %han divide—our people.

Communism is the common foe. 
The talents and energies of all 
Americans should be directed 
against the common enemy, not 
wasted in quarrels among our
selves.

Basically, I  believe our policy 
should be to stay strong in Europe 
and get strong in Asia.

ll ie  North Atlantic military se
curity program will have my full 
support. I will work for a re
sponsible and respected United 
Nations, as an instrument of peace 
and a foe of aggression. I believe 
we must continue to cooperate 
with those countries which stand 
united with us against the threat 
of Communist aggression, but we 
must quit bearing a disproportion
ate part of the load.

In the Pacific area, our foreign 
policy since World War II has 
not been worthy of our American 
heritage. The policy which alio od 
China to fall to the Chinese Com
munists will be recorded in his
tory as our greatest foreign policy 
blunder.

This blunder, coupled with Mr. 
Dean Acheson’s later drawing of 
the American line of defense east 
of Formosa and Korea, led us 
down the road to the stalemate 
Korean War in which our forces 
are now engaged.

To regain the ground lost in 
Asia since 1945, I believe the first 
step is to end the Korean War 
immediately. If honorable peace 
cannot be concluded, untie the 
hands of our fighting men and 
support them with what it takes 
to defeat the enemy, or get out 
of Korea. The cause of peace is 
not served when we commit our

Ernest N e r t h c u t t

TtfGgfflTHEifl

DRESS SLACKS
YOUR CHOICE

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE AMI, EXPERIENCED 
MATURED

Your vota ared ireSuonca w i  
bo uncoroly appreciated.C O M P A N Y

I ?  YEARS O f  G O O D  CITIZ11VSH1P AHD PUBLIC SERVICE i s ^ i  j  ê —  a . . , » - i -------a .  r __I r crea *0 « oy  rMorea? or t

í  yf I

4»*

18335441


